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Hereford police officers Ron Taylor (left) and Brian Burzynski measure property boundaries at 
the scene o f an arson investigation. Authorities continue to investigate the fire at 1105 Grand 
which contributed to the death o f a longtime Hereford resident.

Arson is ruled in fatal blaze
Police say suspect has admitted setting fire

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff W riter

Investigators have ruled arson as 
the cause of the Wednesday evening 
house fire that resulted in the death 
of 93-year-old Thelma May Fields.

Also, Hereford Police Capt. Pat 
Michael indicated the suspect, 33- 
yar-old Linda Duran, has admitted 
setting the fire; however, no details 
of her statement have been released.

Duran has been charged with arson 
causing death, a first-degree felony 
that draws a penalty of five to 99 
years or life and a fine of up to 
SIO.(XX) upon conviction.

Deaf Smith County Fire Marshal 
Jay Spam said he hopes to take the 
case to the Deaf Smith County Grand 
Jury on Feb. 19.

Spain said the investigation of the 
1 ire probably will continue for several 
more days. He said apparently no 
accelerant was used. The fire was 
started with only available fuels.

Although actual details about the

event are sketchy, several witnesses 
have described Duran’s actions 
leading up to the fire and shortly 
afterward.

At least three people, who through 
community involvement, agreed to 
talk about Duran on the condition of 
anonymity.

"She (Duran) came to my house 
just before 10 (p.m.).just beating on 
the door," an acquaintance of Fields 
and Duran said. According to the 
acquaintance, Duran said she was 
lonesome and had decided to spend 
the night.

"I thought this was strange, 
because it was only the second time 
she ever came my house in all the 
years I’ve known her."

The acquaintance said Duran told 
her that earlier in the day Mrs. Fields 
had said her house was smoky and 
had asked Duran to help locate the 
source. Duran also said she entered 
Mrs, Fields’ home, but couldn’t find 
any smoke, according to the

acquaintance.
In conversations with other people, 

Duran reportedly gave other versions, 
including the comment she had 
smelled smoke, panicked and fled the 
house, leaving Mrs. Fields alone.

When the acquaintance received 
a phone call, from Hereford Regional 
Medical Center regarding Mrs. 
Fields’ condition, she said Duran 
insisted on going to the hospital with 
her. •

Within minutes of arriving at the 
hospital, Duran reportedly exclaimed, 
"They all think I did it."

"She never showed any remorse 
that Mrs. Fields died. She was just 
angry because someone thought she 
was to blame," a friend of Fields said.

"This is so sad," she added. "Just 
this week, our prayer group was 
asked to pray lor Thelma, because she 
was afraid of ihc young woman who 
rented her house and didn’t know

See FIR E. Page 2A
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" I 'm  t a k in g  m y  c o m p u te r s  

w ith  m e , b u t  / w o n 't  ta k e  

a n y  a c c o u n t in g  c l ie n t s ."

A lex Schroeter

Schroeter, 
county  

end ties
By GEORGIA TYLER 
Special to The Brand

When Alex Schroeter symbolically 
turned in his key to the Deaf Smith 
County courthouse Friday, a decades- 
long association of his family with 
the county ended.

In his own right, Schroeter served 
as county auditor for more that 20 
years. But before him were a 
grandfather, father and mother who 
were closely allied with county 
government.

His resigntion to 222nd District 
Judge David Wesley Gulley noted his 
appointment in June 1976. He was 
appointed by 69th District Judge 
Mike Metcalf.

After the 69th was split and Deaf 
Smith and Oldham were combined to 
form the new 222nd District, 
Schroeter’s appointment was made 
10 times by Judge Gulley.

Schroeter, retiring District Clerk 
Lola Faye Veazey and Court Reporter 
Ray Quillen are the veterans on the 
county’s payroll, Veazey will retire 
at the end of the year, when her

• Photo by Mauri M ontgom ery

Alex Schroeter stepped down as county auditor F riday, ending a decades-long association o f his 
family with Deaf Smith County.

current term expires.
The auditor’s retirement was not 

an overnight decision. He and his

wife. Sue, bought property in 1994 
at the Hilltop Lakes development 
located 40 miles from Bryan. They

have spent vacations and free time 
there ever since.

Sec SCHROETER, Page 2A

Warrick appointed to county post

DAN W A R R IC K

By GEORGIA TYLER 
Special to The Brand

Retirement of Alex Schroeter as 
Deaf Smith County auditor and 
appointment of Dan Warrick to the 
post have been announced by 222nd 
District Judge David Wesley Gulley.

By law. Judge Gulley is responsi
ble for filling the county auditor’s 
position.

Schroeter ’* resignation was 
effective Friday. He was appointed 
county auditor in 1976 by 69th 
District Judge Mike Metcalf. Deaf 
Smith County at the time was a part

of that district hut was severed in 
1978 and combined with Oldham 
County to form the 222nd District.

Warrick will be sworn to office 
Monday by Judge Gulley.

The new auditor spent his early 
life at Wellington and earned a 
bachelor of business administration 
degree from West Texas A&M 
University in 1969. He moved to 
Hereford that year and joined an 
accounting firm.

Since 1 9 7 5 k  Warrick has been a 
partner in Cotten and Warrick, P.C.

Public encouraged 
to voice opinions 
on health system

He will continue in that association 
when he assumes the county post.

He is a member of the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accoun
tants, Texas Society of CPAs and 
Panhandle Chapter of TSCPA. He is 
a member and past president of 
Hereford Rotary Club, a member of 
board of directors of Hereford 
Country Club and Hereford Texas 
Federal Credit Union. He also served 
as president of Hereford Jaycees.

Warrick and his wife, Donna, are 
parents of two adult children. They 
belong to First United Methodist 
Church.

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

Twenty -three Deaf Smith County 
residents invited 10 of their closest 
friends - and the public - to join them 
next week in talking about health 
care.

The areawide public meeting will 
begin at 7 p.m. Feb. 9 at the Hereford 
Independent School D istrict 
Administration Building, 601 N. 25 
Mile Ave. It is expected to last about 
21/2 hours, with child care provided 
for participants.

The meeting is open to residents 
of Hereford, Dawn and surrounding 
areas of Deaf Smith County.

The meeting, "People’s Choice for 
Better Health," is spnsored by the 
Deaf Smith County Community 
Health Improvement Partnership 
(CHIP) and will be led by the 
partners.

The goal of the meeting is to bring 
area residents together to develop a 
list of improvements they believe to 
be needed in the county’s health care 
system. Also, the partners hope the 
meeting will generate new ideas that 
could help make Deaf Sm ith County 
a healthier place to live.

"It will be a different kind of 
public meeting than you have ever 
attended before," community health 
organizer Pat Stone said. "We’ll use 
a unique, enjoyable process. 
Everyone who attends gets to share 
their opinions about local health care 
services without having to actually 
stand up and speak to the entire 
audience."

Stone said some area residents 
have been reluctant to participate, 
saying they have no expertise on 
health care issues. However, she said, 
everyone has some dealings with the 
health care system, so those 
experiences give knowledge that can 
be useful for the project.

"We need everyone to participate," 
she said.

CHIP chair Ernest Flood stated 
this type of meeting has been 
successful in other communities. The 
involvement and support of residents 
ultimately will share the future of 
local health care services.

"Residents need to come forward 
now to express their ideas about 
health care. This meeting will provide 
an excellent opportunity (for them) 
to voice their concerns," he said.

Participants will include physi
cians, dentists, and hospital and 
ambulance personnel, as well as

" I t  w i l l  he u i l l  t ie  re n t k in d  o f  
p u b lic  m e e tin g  th an  von have  
e v e r a tte n d e d  b e fo re . . . .  E v e ry 
one  w ho  a ttends gets to  s h a re  
t h e i r  o p in io n s  a b o u t  lo c a l  
h e a lth  c a re  se rv ices  w ith o u t  

h a v in g  to  a c tu a l ly  s ta n d  up  
a n d  speak to  the  e n t ire  a u d i

ence. "
Pal Stone, 

com m unity  health organizer

individuals involved in environmental 
health issues, menial health services, 
senior health issues, teen or child 
health, public health and wellness 
programs.

The public discussion is part of the 
effort directed by Pat Stone, 
community health organizer for Deaf 
Smith County, and the Community 
Health Improvement Partnership 
(CHIP) to a grassroots examination 
of health care in the county.

The partnership has worked to 
assess the strengths and weakness of 
the county health-care system. It also 
is working to develop strategies to 
build on those identified strengths, as 
well as propose solutions to the 
weaknesses.

Stone and the 23 partners are being 
aided in the project by Paul 
McGinnis, a health care consultant 
with McGinnis & Associates of West 
Linn. Ore.

The partnership also is sponsored 
by Hereford Regional Medical 
Center, although Stone has said the 
partners arc not charged with 
promoting an agenda, even that of the 
hospital.

In an interview late last year, Stone 
said the hospital administration "has 
loaned out its duty of planning and 
representing the community to the 
partnership, which will hand it back 
and let the community decide” what 
it wants in a health care system.

The 23 Comm unity Health 
Improvement Partners are individuals 
who represent different segments of 
the community. They are Cindy 
Simons, educators; Margie Daniels, 
senior services; Glfcn Boozer, 
manufacturers; Bonnie Dunsworth, 
religious organizations; Cindy Veigel, 
St. Mary’s Healthcare; Maria Medina, 
South Plains Health Providers;
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Centennial celebration

Chamber banquet
Tickets for the annual D eaf Smith County Chamber o f  

Commerce Banquet w ill f o  on sale Monday, according to  Don 
Cum pton, executive v ice president.

The annual banquet w ill feature Gov. George W. Bush as
keynote speaker. Tickets are priced at $16 each.

The banquet w ill begin at 7  p.m . Feb. 20  at the Bull Barn. 
Cumpton encourages all interested m id e n ts  to purchase ticket?
early, because a lim ited num ber w ill be printed.

"We expect to sell about a thousand tickets. When they're 
gone, there will be no more seats available," Cumpton said  

Tickets w ill be available Monday at:
> Cham ber office, 701 N. M ain;
- Hereford State Bank, 212 E. 3rd;
- FirstBank Southw est, 300 N. Main;
- First A m erican Bank, 501 W. Park Ave.; and
- H ereford Texas Federal Credit Union, 330 Schley.

City commission
M embers o f the H ereford City Commission will consider 

a request for a zoning change when they meet at 7:30 p m  Momky 
in the com m ission cham ber at City Hall, 224 N. Lee.

The request, from L.W. Tooley, is to rezone property located 
at 907 E. Park Ave. from m ulti-fam ily district to local retail 
district.

In other business, the commissioners will consider approval 
o f a bid for a limb chipper and appointm ent o f m embers to the 
Panhandle-Plains Higher Education Authority board, hear from 
G rad e  Chavez and Rom elia Fuentes about a homeless shelter, 
and call a municipal election for M ay 2.

—w — —

"He** guided ns through some 
troubled waters," said Troy Don 
Moore, Precinct 3 commissioner who 
presides over Commissioners’ Court 
in the absence o f Judge Ibm  Simons.

Moore recalls when revenue 
sharing was discontinued and the 
county faced shortfalls because the 
federal money had been spent to 
supplement the annual budget

He calls Schroder a "real asset” 
for Commissioners* Court, in part 
because he’s "been involved for so 
long."

"Alex brings a sense of humor -  
he’s so laid back and mild-mannered 
that it's hard to see him any other 
way,” said Moore.

Alex Schroder was one of three 
sons born to A J. "Major" Schroeter 
and his wife, Margard Thompson 
Schroeter.

practice across the hall from the A.O.
Abstract offices o f his

Photo by Mauri Mootforoery

A lex Schroeter is rejecting Horace Greeley's admonition, "Go
West." The former D eaf Smith County auditor and his wife, 
Sue, are going east.

His grandfather, A.O. Thompson 
served as county surveyor from 1929

operated his abstract business in the 
same office.#i

Major Schroeter succeeded his 
father-in-law as surveyor. He also 
served as county judge. Later he and 
his wife purchased a building across 
the stred  from the courthouse.

And, it is this building that has 
housed Alex Schroeter's accounting 
firm for many years.

As county auditor, he has been 
responsible for monthly reports of 
financial condition and, along with 
Judge Simons, prepares first drafts of 
the annual budget

Alex md Sue Schroeter spent i
lag at locations for their 

mdswain She Is adeputy in toe office 
o f Deaf Smith County Clerk David

gradually — she's working only

"Actually, by law the judge is to 
prepare the budget but he has the 
authority to delegate the task." said 
Schroeter, "so I do the first, he works 
it over and then, commissioners have 
a turn."

Several weeks -  even months, 
sometimes -  will pass before the 
final budgd is ready for action and 
put in place.

Schroeter grew up in Hereford, 
went to Hardin-Simmons University, 
served in the military and returned to 
his hometown to work.

"I worked in the abstract office for 
a while after the service, then in the 
produce business," he explained. 
Licensed as a certified public 
accountant in 1967, he opened his

The two of tern a _______
to many hours on the golf course and, 
Schroeter admitted, "I don’t mind 
fishing." But, he srid it with the voice 
o f one not totally committed to the 
sport

A D ribs Cowboys fan. he said he 
hasn't offered advice to Jerry Jones 
in his coach searching, adding with 
a chuckle, "I hoped hcTd just sell and 
gdouL"

The retiring auditor and the former 
Cowboys conch, Ibm  Landry, had a 
common grotariacone time. Each was 
the only person to serve in the job he
held. •

Schroeter seems to be burning his 
bridges with speed. He's resigned as 
treasurer of First Presbyterian Church 
as well as the county job.

He's not concerned about moving 
to a  community that is heavy on retirees 
and is quick to say, "Hereford's not 
the same as it was when I was growing 
up." *

Judge Gulley commended Schroeter 
for his dediouion to .his work, 
observing, too, <iat "He gets along with 
everyone and furnishes advice" on the 
county's financial affairs. .

After "tax season,” said Schroeter, 
he 'll close up his office, take his 
computers and move east, although 
he will provide assistance to his 
successor when called on.

lb  hear Schroeter talk, he can hardly 
wait to reverse the Horace Greeley 
admonition to "go west"

He’s going east

An organizational meeting far Hereford’s centennial celebation 
will begin at 6 p.m. Monday in the Hereford Community Center,
100 Ave. C.

John and Amy GilillarKlwiU direct the planning and organization 
of the centennial celebration, which will be the week o f  Aug. 
2-8 in conjunction with the annual Town A  Country Jubilee. 
The celebration theme will be "Hereford: 100 Years Ago."

Individuals, civic clubs, church groups or school groups 
interested in sponsoring or helping plan activities for the 
celebration are encouraged to attend the meeting. Ideas and 
activities for the celebration will be discussed. For more 
inform ation, call the D eaf Smith Cham ber o f Commerce at 
364-3333.

HEDC meeting
The directors o f the Hereford Economic Development Corp. 

will receive a report on projects from Mike Hatley, executive 
director, when they meet at 4:30 p.m. W ednesday in the 
commission cham ber o f  City Hall, 224 N. Lee.

Cadets offer bouquets
Girl Scout Cadet Troop 283 is selling Valentine balloon 

bouquets. The bouquets will consist o f five balloons with a 
pot, soft drink bottle or candy and a personalized message. 
They will take orders from Feb. 2-13. For more inform ation 
or to place an order call 364-1857,364-2248 or 364-3613. Proceeds 
will help fund the Sm ithsonian trip in the summer o f 1999.

HISD board meeting
Hereford Independent School D istrict trustees will discuss 

a $ 14.5 million construction grant and how to spend the money 
when they meet in special session at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the board 
room of the HISD Adm inistration Building, 601 N. 25 Mile
Ave.

The trustees also will:
- Consider hiring Joel Mills o f San Antonio as architect for 

the final plans for construction improvements;
- Consider advertising for bids for HVAC improvements 

and a new roof at Northwest;
- Consider advertising for bids for a new roof at Aikman;
- Consider appointing Superintendent Jack Patton to be HISD 

construction contact; and
- Consider a request for qualifications for a construction 

management at-risk services.

Class of ’78 plans reunion
A reunion planning meeting for the Hereford High School 

class of 1978 will be held at 7 p.m. M onday in the HISD 
Adm inistration building. All class members are encouraged 
to attend. For more information contact Mona Klein at 364-6326.

FCE clubs hold leader trainings
Family Com m unity Education Clubs will hold two leader 

training sessions beginning at 1:30 p.m. M onday in the D eaf 
Smith County Library. Subjects will be "I Have the Right to 
Decide" which will focus on individual health issues and "Surprises 
- A Change in Your Life" which will focus on grandparent 
"parenting". Training will be given by Jo Lee and M ariellen 
Homfeld. Com m unity members are invited to attend or may 
request information from the County Extension office, 364-3573.

Mostly cloudy
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance o f light 

rain or light snow, low 25 to 30.
Sunday, partly cloudy and continued cool, high near 50. Sunday 

night, mostlly clear, low in upper 20s.
FRIDAY R E C A P  

High, 65; low, 36; no precipitation.

F IR E
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how to get rid of her."
Mis. Fields’ daughter, Sandy King, 

said she had no idea what kind of 
person was renting from her mother.

"Linda had bothered Mother about 
renting the apartment, but Mother 
didn't really want to,” said King. 
"But, (hen someone in the church said 
Linda didn’t have anywhere to live 
and Mother gave in. Someone else 
paid the rent for a month, but she 
(Duran) hadn't paid this month."

King said her mother was going to 
give Duran until the end of the month 
and then get someone to help her 
make Oman vacant the rental 
property.

According to Fields* closest 
friends, they all became acquainted 
with Duran when she first came to 
town.

One woman said Duran had told 
the group that she had moved to 
Hereford from Lincoln, Neb., where 
there had been some trouble 
regarding a fire in a community 
home, to stay with her sister.

The Lincoln Police Department 
and County Clerk’s offices stated 
they couldn't verify Duran’s criminal 
history on such short notice.

Barbara Lightfoot, a friend of 
Fields, said that in the years Duran 
has been associated with Mrs. Fields 
and other members of the same 
church.

"Everyone has just gotten so tired 
of her. We all tried to help her, but 
there are some people you just can’t 
help," she said.

Lightfoot also described another

Hereford Fire Marshal Jay Spain says the investigation intp 
the fatal fire at 1105 Grand will continue for a few more days. 
Thelma Fields, 93, died in the fire, which has been ruled arson.

incident in which she said Duran 
became angry and destroyed 
Lightfoot’s Bible, which she had left 
in her own car.

"It was amazing," said Lightfoot. 
"She destroyed my Bible and then 
blamed me because I left it in my car."

Lightfoot described Duran as 
"brilliant, far more intelligent than 
most."

"She would go to Amarillo to see 
a psychiatrist so she could get her SSI 
(Supplemental Security Income)," said

Lightfoot "It was always denied.” 
According to Ughtfoot, Dunn often 

talked about about other fires that just 
seemed to happen when she was arouxL 

AO Duran’s acquaintances described 
her as m  angry woman who often lashes 
out.

One acquaintance said Duran was 
upset about losing custody of her son. 
However, the acquaintance said she

on more than one occasion. She said 
she reported the incidents to children's 
protective services.

MERLE MILLS 
Jan. 29,1998

Funeral services for Merle Mills, 
80, of Hereford were held at 4 p.m. 
Saturday at the First Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Tfcrry Cosby officiating.

Burial will be in Delhigh Cemetery 
at Sayre, Ok. Arrangements are 
under direction of Gililland Watson 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Mills died Thursday at 
Hereford Regional Medical Center. 
She had been a resident of Westgate 
Nursing Home.

Mrs. Mills was born July 17,1917, 
in Erick, O k , to George W. Stephens 
and Ethel Sugg. She came to Tfexas 
in 1937 and to Hereford in 1990. She 
was a homemaker and a member of 
the First Baptist Church.

She is survived by one son, 
Stephen Mills of Houston; two 
sisters, Marie Stringer and Clovis 
Seago, both of Hereford; and one 
grandson.

ROZELLE REESE 
Jan. 29,1998

Eunice Roselle Reese, 87, of 
Hereford, died Thursday in Spiro, O k 
Survivors include a daughter, Linda 
Hicks of Hereford.

Funeral service will be held 
Monday at 10a.m. in Central Church 
of Christ with Tom Bailey, minister, 
officiating. A private burial will be 
held later in Wfest Park Cemetery with 
arrangements by Gililland Watson 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Reese was bom May 17, 
1910, in Carbon. She married J.C. 
Reese at Slaton in 1929. He died in 
1994. They moved to Hereford in 
1941. She had been a school teacher 
and homemaker. She was a member 
of Central Church of Christ .

Survivors include one son, Jerry 
Reese of Naples, FUl; two daughters, 
Linda Hicks of Hereford and Jan 
Susan Wood of Spiro, O k ; and six 
great-grandchildren.

M E M B E R  1 9 9 8
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DR. JEFF WILLIAMS

Dr. Jeff Williams is now associat
ed with Dr. Todd Gray in his office 
at 1300 W. Park.

Dr. Williams is a native of 
Perryton. He attended West Texas 
AAM University and Northwestern 
Louisiana and graduated from Parker 
College of Chiropractic in Dallas.

His hobbies include music, art, 
guitar and sports. His wife Megan is 
also from Perryton.

Activities reported by emergency 
services agencies Saturday, January 
31st are as follows:

POLICE
-  A 19-year-old woman was 
reportedly attacked and assual ted by 
her husband's girlfriend in the 600 
block of Irving Street. Charges have 
been filed in relation to the incident
-  Two women, ages 23 and 38, were 
arrested for disturbing the peace in 
the 200 block of North Lee S t
-  A 16-year-old girl was given a 
criminal trespass warning not ot 
return to a business located in the 300 
block of North 25-Mile Ave.
-  A 13-year-old boy was arrested on 
an outstanding juvenile warrant 
- A  woman was bitten by a cat in the 
300 block of 4th S t
-  A 15-year-old boy was reported as 
a runaway in the 100 block of Fuller 
Street
-  A three-vehicle accident in the 100 
block of Avenue C. No injuries were 
reported.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

5-5-0

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

10-13-16-33-37
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Young Farmers Jr. Livestock Show results
Last night of the 1998 Hereford 

Young Farmers Jr. Livestock Show 
*laeae classes were open to 

county participants only. j

1. Jordan Hicks, Deaf Smith 4-H
2. Joshua Hicks, Deaf Smith 4-H
3. Amy Northcutt, Deaf Smith 4-H
4. Amy Northcutt, Deaf Smith 4-H 
•5. Amy Northcutt. Deaf Smith 4-H

damn
1. Jordan Hicks, Deaf Smith 4-H
2. Amanda Andrews, Hereford FFA
3. Joshua Hicks, Deaf Smith 4-H
4. Joshua Hicks, Deaf Smith 4-H
5. Jordan Hicks, Deaf Smith 4-H
6. Kalyn Esqueda, Deaf Smith 4-H 
Champion Goat, Jordan Hicks; 
R eserve C ham pion , Am anda 
Andrews.

Southdown 
Class 1

1,1- Amanda Smith, Deaf Smith 4-H; 
2 3 -  Macy Hill, Deaf Smith 4-H; 33- 
Shala Wilcox, Deaf Smith 4-H; «,3- 
Jeff Foster, Randall 4-H; - ,4 -  Janie 
Wagner, Oldham 4-H.

Southdown 
Class II

12- Tim Schlabs, Deaf Smith 4-H;
Randolph, Friona FFA; 2,3- 

Justin Johnson, Hereford FFA; 3,4- 
Cody Matsler, Deaf Smith 4-H; 4,5- 
Dawn Auckerman, Deaf Smith 4-H. 
County Champion, Reserve 5-County 
Champion, Tim Schlabs. 5-County

C lin to n
ry • \ •. . \

p ro je c ts
s u rp lu s

WASHINGTON (AP) - Setting a 
course for a voyage into budget 
terrain unseen for three decades. 
President Clinton's 1999 budget 
envisions a $9.5 billion surplus next 
year and a staggering $218.7 billion 
in surpluses through 2003, say 
Democrats familiar with the spending 
plan.

His $1.7 trillion blueprint, to be 
released Monday, promises the first 
federal fiscal years without a deficit 
since the $2 billion surplus of 1969. 
It also reaches balance three years 
earlier than the budget pact Clinton 
completed with Congress last 
summer, due largely to the heavy 
flow of tax revenues produced by the 
robust economy. t  ?

Noting that windfall. Rep. John 
Boehner of Ohio cautioned today in 
the Republicans’ weekly radio 
address that “ there’s a real tempta
tion in Washington to turn that flood 
into a  tidal wave of new government 
spending and more wasteful 
government programs.**

“ We simply can’t let that 
happen,** he said. “ The balanced 
budget agreement and tax relief 
passed just last year established a 
solemn trust with the American 
people - a trust we must not betray. ’’ 

Clinton’s package, described 
Friday by Democrats who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, is loaded 
with more than $100 billion in 
domestic initiatives for the next five 
years.

Champion, T J. Randolph; Reserve 
County Champion. Amanda Smith.

1 ,lr Alyssa Hil, Deaf Smith 4-H; 23- 
Jpshua Hicks. Deaf Smith 4-H; 33- 
Holly Schilling. Deaf Smith 4-H; 53- 
Amanda Smith, Deaf Smith 4-H; 6j6- 
Blake Schilling. Deaf Smith 4-H; 7,7- 
Jared Hudgens, D eif Smith 4-H. 

Flaewool 
Medium

.1,1- Jordan Hicks, Deaf Smith 4-H;
2.3- Jordan Hicks, Deaf Smith 4-H; 
=,2- J ’Mae Randolph, Friona FFA;
3.4- Alyssa Hill, Deaf Smith FFA;
4.6- Kalyn Esqueda, Deaf Smith 4-H;
5.7- Kalyn Esqueda, DeafSmith 4-H; 
*,5- J.W. Wagner, Oldham 4-H.

Finewool
light

1.3- Jerad Johnson, Deaf Smith 4-H; 
=,1- Jinna Wright, Dimmitt FFA; 2,4- 
Julie Schlabs, Deaf Smith 4-H; « 3  
Libby Lane, Randall 4-H; 3 3 - Kasi 
Gallagher, Deaf Smith 4-H; 4,6- 
Janae* Schlabs, Deaf Smith 4-H. 
County Champion, 5-County Reserve 
Champion Jordan Hicks; 5-County 
Champion, Jinna Wright; County 
Reserve Champion Alyssa Hill.

Finewool Cross 
medium ‘

1,1-Sarah Fox, Deaf Smith 4-H; 2,4- 
Macy Hill, Deaf Smith 4-H; = 3- 
Tonya Stark, Randall 4-H; 3,6- Holly 
Schilling, Deaf Smith 4-H; * 3  
Jeremy Wilhelm. Randall 4-H; 4,7- 
Amanda Andrews, Hereford FFA;
5.8- Jerad Johnson, Deaf Smith 4-H; 
* 3 -  Janie Wagner, Oldham 4-H; 6,9- 
Alyssa Hill, Deaf Smith 4-H; 7,10- 
Bobbi Brethour, Hereford FFA; 8,11- 
Bobbi Brethour, Hereford FFA; 9,12- 
Amanda Andrews, Hereford FFA; 
10,13- Bobbi Brethour, Hereford 
FFA; 11,14- Brandi Esqueda, Deaf 
Smith 4-H.

Finewool Cross 
medium

13- C raig Campbell, Deaf Smith 
4-H, =,1- Joe Foster, Randall 4-H;
2.4- E rk h a  Albracht, Deaf Smith 
4-H; = 3  T J .  Randolph, Friona 
FFA; 3 3 - Je rry  Baird, Deaf Smith 
4-H; 4 3 -Joshua Hicks, DeafSmith 
4-H; 53 - Jordan Hicks, DeafSmith 
4-H; =,7- Janae ' Randolph, Friona 
FFA; 6,9- Jackie Patton, Hereford 
FFA; 7,10- E rk h a  Albracht, Deaf 
Smith 4-H; 8,11- Jantzen Louder, 
Deaf Smith 4-H; 9,12- Justin

D eafSm ith 4-H; 10,13- 
Celeste Lawler, Deaf Smith 4-H;
11.14- Holly Schilling, DeafSm ith 
4-H; 1245- Savannah Me Kay, Deaf 
Smith 4-H.

Finewool Cram  
Heavy

12- Eddie Trotter, Hereford FFA; 
■ 4 -M’KeB Jarecki, Friona FFA; 23- 
Jared Hudgens, Deaf Smith 4-H; 33- 
Clayton Patton, Hereford FFA; 4,5- 
Jerad Johnson, Hereford FFA; 5,6- 
Tiuett Schlabs, Deaf Smith 4-H; 6,7- 
Kelley Schlabs. Deaf Smith 4-H; 7,8- 
Kylee Auckerman, Deaf Smith 4-H; 
8,9- Dawn Auckerman, Deaf Smith 
4-H; 9,10- Sarah Fox, Deaf Smith 
FFA; 10,11- Shayla Wilcox, Deaf 
Smith 4-H; 11,12-Blake Carter, Deaf 
Smith 4-H; 12,13-Erin Auckerman, 
Deaf Smith 4-H.
County Champion, 5-County Reserve 
Champion, Sarah Fox; 5-County 
Champion, M’Kell Jaecki; Reserve 
County Champion Eddie Trotter. 

Mediamwool 
Class I

1.1- Trent Huffaker, Deaf Smith 4-H;
2.2- Savannah McKay, Deaf Smith 
4-H; 33- Jerry Baird, Deaf Smith 4-H; 
* 3 -  Luke London, Friona FFA; 4,7- 
Kasi Gallagher, Deaf Smith 4-H; =,4- 
Janie Wagner, Oldham 4-H; 53- Joshua 
Hicks, Deaf Smith 4-H; =,5- Aaron 
Fang man, Oldham 4-H; 6,9- Jenna 
Schlabs, Deaf Smith 4-H; 7,10- Kalya 
Esqueda, Deaf Smith 4-H; 8,11- 
Stephen Wheeler, Hereford FFA; 9,12,- 
Erin Louder, Deaf Smith 4-H; 10,13- 
Amanda McElmurry, Deaf Smith 4-H; 
*,13- Stephep Wheeler, Hereford FFA;
11.14- Amanda Andrews, Hereford 
FFA.

Mediamwool 
Class II

1,1- Deiter Brannon, Deaf Smith 4-H; 
22- Craig Campbell, Deaf Smith 4-H; 
3,5- Gary Schlabs. Deaf Smith 4-H; 
=3- Jinna Wright, Dimmitt FFA; 4,7- 
Jantzen Louder, Deaf Smith 4-H;=,4- 
Janie Wagner, Oldham 4-H; 5,8- Kylee 
Auckerman, Deaf Smith 4-H; 6^9-Dawn 
Ackerman, Deaf Smith 4-H; *3- Nicole 
Lane, Radall 4-H; 7,10- Allan Posey, 
Deaf Smith 4-H; 8,11- Amanda 
McElmurry, Deaf Smith 4-H; 9,12- 
Amnda Andrews, Hereford FFA; 10,13- 
Kasi Gallagher, Deaf Smith 4-H; 11,14- 
Justin Wheeler, Hereford FFA. 

Mediumwool 
Class III

1,1 - Zack Wall, Deaf Smith 4-H; 2.3-

Amanda Smith, Deaf Smith 4-H; « 3 -  
Ashley Bartlett, Randall 4-H; 3,4- 
Amanda Smith, Deaf Smith 4-H; 4,7- 
Brynne Huffaker, Deaf Smith 4-H; 
5,8- Jarrell May, Hereford FFA; mJS- 
M’Kell Jarecki, Friona FFA; 6,10- 
Juslin Johnson, Deaf Smith 4-H; =,6 
Carissa Wilhelm, Randall 4-H; 7,11- 
Justin Johnson, Deaf Smith 4-H; 8,12- 
Kayla Noyes, Deaf Smith 4-H;
9,13- Allan Posey, Deaf Smith 4-H; 
*,9- Jinna Wright, Dimmitt FFA.

Mediamwool 
- Class IV

I ,  1- Trued Schlab, Deaf Smith 4-H; 
23* Joshua Hicks, Deaf Smith 4-H; 
•2 -  J ’Lond Jarecki' Friona FFA; 33- 
Nelson Beville, Hereford FFA; =*,3- 
Cassic London; 4,9- Kristen Huffaker, 
Deaf Smith 4-H; =,4-J’Lond Jarecki, 
Friona FFA; 5,10- Brynne Huffaker, 
Deaf Smith 4-H; * 3 -  Ca&ie London, 
Friona FFA; 6,11- Erin Auckerman, 
Deaf Smith 4-H; 7,12- Tanna Stickney, 
Deaf Smith 4-H; =,7- Reed Zimmer, 
Randall 4-H; 8,13- Dawn Auckerman, 
Deaf Smith 4-H; 9,14- Tanna 
Stickney, Deaf Smith 4-H; =,15- 
Jeremy Wilhelm. Randall 4-H; 10,16- 
Amy Northcutt, Deaf Smith 4-H;
I I ,  17- Jenna Schlabs, Deaf Smith 4- 
H;

Mediumwool 
Class V

13- Cody Matsler, Deaf Smith 4-H; 
=,1-M’Kell Jarecki, Friona FFA; 2,6- 
Nclson Beville, Hereford FFA; =,2- 
Cliff Wright, Dimmitt FFA; 3,7- 
Eddie Trotter, Hereford FFA; = 3- 
Ashley Bartlett, Randall 4-H; 4,8- 
Jordan Hicks, Deaf Smith 4-H; =,4- 
Cliff Wright, Dimmitt FFA; 5,9- 
Deilher Brannon, Deaf Smith 4-H;
6.10- Amanda Wall, Deaf Smith4-H;
7.11- Erin Auckerman, Deaf Smith 
4-H; 8,12- Tim Schlabs, Deaf Smith 
4-H; 9,13- Janae’ Schlabs, Deaf 
Smith 4-H; 10,14-Kristen Huffaker, 
Deaf Smith 4-H; 11,15- Kylee 
Auckerman, Deaf Smith 4-H; =,16 
Rebecca Lane, Randall 4-H; 12,17- 
Derck Weber, Deaf Smith 4-H.

County, 5-County Champion, Zack 
Wall; County Champion, 5-County 
Reserve Champion, Truett Schlabs. 
County, 5-County Grand Champion, 
Zack Wall; County, 5-County 
Reserve Champion Truett Schlabs. 
Jr. Showmanship, Joshua Hicks.
Sr. Showmanship, Truett Schlabs.

Best of third, primary
Tierra Blanca students who received the Best o f Third Grade 
and Primary Division award during the recent science fair are 
Matthew Gamboa, left, and Daniel McElmurry.

H E A L T H
From  Page 1A

Claudia Smith, Hereford Regional 
Medical Center; Dr. Keith Norvell, 
independent health care providers; 
Shenald Webb, health and communi
ty services;

Also, Bobby Owen, cattlemen; 
Rene Huckert, retailers; Margaret 
Form by, social-civic groups; Chester 
Nolen, city-county-federal employ
ees; Vaavia Edwards, professional; 
Til lie Boozer, mental health and 
wellness; Maria Garcia, children's 
issues; Ernest Flood, agriculture;

A lso, David W agner, law 
enforcement; Lori Hammett, skilled 
nursing facilities; Dr. Howard 
Johnson, clinics and physicians; 
Frank San Miguel, medical equip
ment suppliers; and Rick Jackson, 
teens and young adults.

•• t
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Thai feller on Tlona Blanca Greek rays a  person's age can be measured
by the degree o f pain be feels as he comes in contact with a new idea.
- /, •, ■*,, • oOo
V Grandparents: The people who think your children are wonderful even 

though they’re sure you’re not raising them right.
oOo

> I saw part of the Oprah Winfrey Show on TV Mooday. When Oprah 
asked a man from the audience to do the Ifcxas two-step with her, I thought 
the man looked familiar, but 1 didn’t realise until later that it was former 
Hereford resident Barry McNutt.

An article in Thursday’s Canyon News had the rest of the story, as 
Paul Harvey might say. Barry is a Randall County deputy and he and 
his wife, Cheryl, got to attend the show after she won two tickets from 
an Amarillo radio station.

Oprah interviewed Texas movie star Patrick Swayze on the show,~ 
and then he taught her the two-step. Swayze then started dancing with 
his wife, and Oprah went to the audience to get a partner.

"She came up and asked if I could do the two-step," said McNutt, "and 
I told h e r; You bet I can.’" McNutt told the Canyon newspaper that the 
30-second dance brought him attention and calls from relatives and friends 
in Canyon, Hereford, Dallas, San Angelo and San Antonio.

He and his wife were also interviewed by an Associated Press reporter 
after the show. McNutt arid the story has appeared in newspapers everywhere. 
"I’ve had a lot of fun with the whole thing," said Barry. He is the son 
of Neil and Donna McNutt of Hereford.

oOo
It may seem too late for a Christmas story, but we read one this week 

that will be worth remembering throughout the year. It can serve as constant
reminder of every child’s pure and unconditional love - and the patience 
those children deserve even when they need discipline and guidance.
Here’s the story:

Sometime ago a friend of mine punished his three-year-old daughter 
for wasting an expensive roll of gold wrapping paper. Money was tight, 
and he became angry when the child tried to decorate a box to put under
the Christmas tree.

Nevertheless, the little girl brought the gift to her father the next morning 
and said, "This is for you, daddy.” He was embarrassed by his earlier 
over-reaction, but his anger flared up again when he found that the box
was empty.

"Don’t you know that when you give someone a present, there’s supposed 
to be something inside the box" he yelled: The little girl looked up at
him with tears in her eyes and said:

"Oh, daddy, it’s not empty. I blew kisses into the box...all for you,
daddy."

The father was crushed. He put his arms around the little girl and again 
begged for her forgiveness. My friend told me that he kept the gold box 
by his bed for many years. Whenever he was discouraged, he would take 
out an imaginary kiss and remember the love of the child who had put
it there.

In a very real sense, each of us as parents has been given a gold container 
filled with unconditional love and kisses from our children. No more 
precious possession cooldanyoae to ld . 1 **

i /  -oos.,.
~  WHAT IS A SMILE?

A smile costs nothing but gives so much.
It enriches those who receive it, without making poorer those who give 

it. It takes but a moment, but the memory of it will sometimes last forever.
None arc so rich or mighty that they can get along without it, and none 

so poor but that they can be made rich by it. A smile creates happiness 
in the home, fosters good will in business, and is the countersign of friendship.

It brings rest to the weary, cheer to the discouraged, sunshine to the 
sad and is nature’s best antidote for trouble. Yet, it cannot be bought, 
begged, borrowed or stolen - for it is something that is of no value until 
it is given away.

Some people are too tired to give you a smile. Give them one of yours, 
us none needs a smile so much as he who has no more to give.

—Author unknown

D I I R I  I f i  O F F I C I A L S

TiJ^ e n e  fo
PRESIDENT

Bjll Clinton, The While Houie, 1600 Penniylvam* Ave., Washington, D.C. 20500; (202)
456-1414

U.S. SENATE
Phil Gramm, 370Russell Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20510; (202) 224-2934 
Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 Russell Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20510; (202)

224 5922; e-mail, hlip://www.jtnator(@kiilcHuonjcnatt.gov
V S .  HOUSE

l.arry Combcst, 1511 Longworth House Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20515; (202)
225 4003

GOVERNOR
George W Bush. Room 200. Stale Capitol, Austin 78711; (512) 463-2000or (800) 252-9600

TEXAS SENATE
Teel Bivins, P.O. Bo* 12068, Capitol Station, Austin 78711 orP.O. Bo* 9155, Amarillo

79lQ$i (512)463 0131 or (806) 374-8994
TEXAS HOUSE

J»>hn Smithee, P.O. Bo* 2910, Capitol Station, Austin 78711 orP.O. Bo* 12036, Amarillo 
79101; (512) 463 -0702 or (806) 372-3327

Uftcs uve m&'u* fi*
another weeks o f
C U h l T t o U  P R E S I D E N C Y .

By The Associated Prase
Here are excerpts from editorials 

in newspapers in the United States 
and abroad:
CLINTON AND THE INTERN

The Charleston (W. Va.) Gazette:
If psychiatrists treated entire 

nations, they might conclude that 
America went nuts in the past week. 
The society, plunged into an obsessive 
frenzy over whether the president did, 
or didn’t, unzip his pants.

TV news channels are pulling out 
all the stops, giving breathless 
national urgency to a trivial topic. 
From the avalanche of coverage, you 
might think that an alleged sex fling 
is more important than a war.

' Newspapers and newsmagazines are 
almost as fixated. It’s the hottest 
subject of the year.

W hat’s odd is that millions of sex 
flings occur in America, at every 
level of society, yet they’re barely 
noticed. Few people care.

Why is President Clinton’s private 
life treated in such a startling 
different manner? Why is he being 
hounded ruthlessly for something that 
would be ignored in others? The 
pursuit is so fierce that it may even 
drive him from office....

The Monitor (McAllen) on 
presidential scandals:

It’s hard to believe that the man 
who wowed the Rio Grande Valley 
just two weeks ago could soon be 
drummed out of the White House. 
Bill Clinton impressed the cities of 
Brownsville, McAllen and Mission 
with his visit and his speeches 
supporting education.

But allegations of impropriety, which 
have chased him throughout his 
presidency, are now nipping hard on 
his heels and could well finally trip 
him up.

Controversy has dogged Bill Clinton 
since he first came into the public eye 
as a serious national figure. As his 1992 
presidential campaign began to gather 
speed, Gennifer Flowers sold a story 
to a supermarket tabloid telling of a 
longtime affair with the then-Arkansas 
governor. Now we hear that after years 
of on-the-record denials, Clinton 
admitted to the affair when asked under 
oath by lawyers for Paula Jones.

Jones is another blight on the current 
presidency. In her sexual harassment

lawsuit, she claims that while she was 
an Arkansas employee and Clinton 
was governor, he dispatched a state 
trooper to fetch Jones and take he to 
his hotel room. There, Jones alleges, 
Clinton exposed himself to her and 
asked for a sexual act.

Sexual scandals aren’t the president’s 
only problems. He has bean 
reprimanded for improperly using FBI 
files to seek dirt on members of the 
White House travel office. Clinlon fired 
several members and turned the 
functions over Id friends from Arkansas. 
He and first lady Hillary Rodham 
Clinton have been investigated for 
possible sweetheart deals regarding 
an Arkansas land development called 
Whitewater.

Kenneth Starr, a special prosecutor 
hired to investigate Whitewater, has 
expanded his search to look into the 
suicide of While House staffer Vincent 
Foster, the use of FBI files, and now 
the Lewinsky case. And let’s not forget 
the allegations of improper fund raising 
that have hounded Clinton and both 
major political parties.

Clinton has managed to shake off, 
or at least stall, most of these matters. 
His popularity remains high. But the 
latest scandal, many fear, could well 
prove to drive Clinton from the White 
House.
Clinton stated under oath that he and 
Lewinsky never had a sexual 
relationship. She also has officially 
denied i t

The tapes, however, say otherwise. 
On them she reportedly states that she 
frequently made evening visits to the 
White House to meet with Clinton. 
Secret Service visitor logs support 
that statement.

The tapes allegedly also indicate 
that Clinton asked Lewinsky to lie 
about the affair. She also gave Linda 
Tripp, who taped conversations with 
Lewinsky, a set of instructions on 
how to answer questions from Starr’s 
investigators. Tripp was to be queried

via Canada,
ling in Memphis, 
ie taught school and 
family.

on her report of seeing another White 
House worker, disheveled and 
euphoric, who said Clinton had 
fondled her.

And that's what could finally kill 
the president’8 career. If he had an 
affair with Lewinsky, his denial under 
oath amounts to perjury. If he was 
actively involved in requests to either 
Lewinsky or Tripp that ibey also 
perjure themselves, then he could be 
accused of conspiracy to obstruct 
justice. Both are impeachable 
offenses, and the Republican-led 
Congress, which reconvenes this 
week, is sure to jump at the chance.

Clinton’s status as a man mired in 
scandal seems far removed from the 
impressive figure he cast upon the 
Rio Grande Valley just a few short 
days ago. But president’s fall from 
grace has come from years of 
questionable actions and allegations.

Expresses Stockholm, Sweden:
The previous time that an 

American president had to depart 
prematurely, Nixon, the people’s trust 
of politicians in particular and 
government in general tumbled. Only 
an intensive cold war and Ronald 
Reagan’s hard line toward commu
nists could recreate a part of the trust 
that is necessary for a government

The right in the USA now of 
course hopes for the same reaction. 
But whatever happens with Bill 
Clinton, it is not at all sure that the 
scandal opens the door for the 
rightwingers who want to reduce state 
welfare programs and focus more on 
traditional family values....

... Bill Clinton may fall, in any 
case he is severely injured. But the 
economic and social conditions 
indicate that the Democrats’ ideas 
have a future. And that feels good for 
the world. The leadership in 
Washington governs not only the 
USA, they also have a strong 
influence on the ideological climate 
in all of the Western world.

A  person, 
not just a 

m agazine
On a recent visit to Barnes k  

Noble in Amarillo, I bought a  copy 
of Mother Jones.

During n conversation with the 
clerk, I asked the clerk if he knew 
anything about Mother Jones.

"It is comes out once a month," he 
said.

"No, no. I meant: Do you know 
anything Mother Jones," I asked.

"Who was Mother Jones?"
Looking around I saw that there 

was a line forming, so I left without 
saying anything else about the 
remarkable Mary "Mother" Jones.

Much of her early life is shrouded 
in mystery, and Mother Jones seemed 
to change her history to suit herself. 
However, she apparently was bom in 
Ireland about 1830and emigrated to 
the United States; 
eventually settling 
Term., where she 
began to raise a  family.
.# She probably would have spent dm 

rest o f her life in obscurity except for 
a typhus epidemic in that late 1860s. , 
Her husband and children all died in j  
the epidemic, and Mother Jones/ 
looked for other families, finding 
them in the labor movement.
< She surfaced in the coal fields of 
West Virginia and Pennsylvania, 
working as a union organizer. During 
the Great Strike of 1877, she rallied 
support for the railroad workers in 
their bloody and losing, effort at 
forming unions.

She also was involved in the labor 
movement in Chicago during the 
1880s, an effort that ended with the 
Haymarket affair and the hanging of 
several anarchists.

fearless, often facing down th e ' 
Pinkertons and other hired guns of the 
mine owners.

During the organizing effort of the 
Western miners, she was tireless in 
her efforts in Colorado. She was 
arrested in Trinidad, Colo., and 
confined in the basement of the jail. 
The sheriff remarked that he hoped 
Mother Jones, now about 80, would 
catch pneumonia in the damp quarters 
and die.

She didn't.
Finally, Colorado’s governor 

ordered her deported. She was taken 
from the jail and put on an eastbound 
train. By the time the train had 
reached the Nebraska line, Mother 
Jones had persuaded a conductor to 
join her cause. At the first stop in 
Nebraska, the conductor arranged for 
her passage on a train to Denver, 
sending her back to Colorado.

She got a room in a hotel not far 
from the Colorado Capitol, and sent 
a telegram to the governor. In the 
wire, she stated: "Governor, I’m only 
three blocks away from you. What are 
you going to do about it?”

He did nothing.
In the first port of this century, she 

joined in the strike of the mill workers 
in Lowell, Mass. She organized the 
Children’s March, which saw 
thousands of mill workers’ children, 
many of whom worked alongside 
their parents, march from Lowell to 
New York City. The march helped 
spur Congress to passing some of the

See COOPER, Page 5A

It's an electrifying idea -- how about a support group?
Thcic arc some things in this world that just have to be experienced

to be believed or understood.
Likewise, many people even have different experiences with the same

or similar event.
I am sure that shared experiences are the basis for most support groups. 

I wonder if there are support groups for people who have been electrocuted?
I don’t just mean getting zapped by a plug with a short. I mean someone 

who has really sustained an injury due to major electrical shock.
The reason I say this is because I would like to know how long I can 

expect - hmm, - aftershocks to occur.
My tale begins last summer, after I made plans to move to Hereford. 
In the moving process, I made an attempt to disconnect my gas stove. 

Instead, I somehow slipped and connected with the business end of a broken 
220-volt plug. (Don’t ever let anyone tell you a 220 will throw you off. 
It doesn’t.)

Thanks to my daughter, who called 911, and a next door neighbor, who 
got me off the electricity, I’m here to ask these questions.

Lxwking back at the accident, I have been able to find humor in the memories. 
Like when the paramedics were trying to put an oxygen mask over my 

face. I wasn’t really coherent, but I was still claustrophobic and I didn’t 
want it over my face. I could hear Steve (my neighbor), who was trying 
to calm me down. He kept telling me, "Dianna, this is Steve, listen to me." 
He said it over and over again. All I could think of was, "I know who Steve 
is! Why does he keep introducing himself?"

The ride in the ambulance was fun. Paramedics were trying to keep me 
talking to determine the extent of permanent brain damage, asking me about

the kids - that kind of stuff. I could remember the two little ones’ names 
and birthdays, but all I could say about the oldest one was she was the "Mretfcn 
from Hell." Apparently, the paramedics ta d  teen-agers and could relate.

But I guess I kind of floored them when I thought about what would 
happen to my dogs if something happened to me. I knew my kids would 
be taken care of, but who would take care of my Badger?

"You have a badger?!" I was asked. I don’t think I ever explained, but 
you really have to know Badger to understand why she might go uncared 
for.

Everyone tells me I was extremely lucky. Personally, I think 1 would 
have been luckier not to have been electrocuted in the first place, but since 
it happened, I guess I am pretty lucky.

However, questions still remain, like: "How long am I going to continue 
to short-circuit watches?" ^

The watch I was wearing at the time of the zapping still runs perfectly, 
when it’s on the counter. Within 20 minutes of putting it on my wrist, it 
will gain up to 30 m inutes. The new watch I got for Christmas gains about

30 minutes a day, when I wear i t
It’s not just watches that go berserk. Before I got zapped, our TV worked 

fine. It had good color and a good picture. When I got home from the hosptal, 
I changed the channel (it doesn’t have a remote cootrol). I now realize there 
is much to be said for black and white cinema (and blue and gray, too).

Because this was an older set, my mom just figured it wasn’t working. 
She came across a  much newer set, with a good picture and good color. 
It worked fine before I touched i t  Since I brought it home and plugged 
it in, it seldom has decent color or picture. But we've all decided green 
is definitely President Clinton’s color.

And if you think this is bad, you should hear the standing jokes about 
me touching the computers at work. Just let something happen to one and 
everyone wants to know if I touched i t

I just wonder if there is anyone who can tell me how long I can expect 
my "electri-frying" personality to sparkle.
: I pretty much accept that I will never s ta in  have a mass of ta ir  like I 

used to - but then again there’s not much chance of Afros coming back - 
and that my fingernails are doomed to be short, brittle unattractive bits 

of protein and keratin. But, will I forever change the bearings to the true 
North Pole? Am I going to continue to destroy all electronics or is it jnst 
going to happen occasionally?

I’m
Just think of the coxy little support groups, with catchy little names, 

that could get started - Zap A Non, Volts across America, Old Spark*es
See DANDRIDGE, Page 5A

[ i
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Special counsels’ powers to be curbed
loin UfnWs 38th Annual, 15-day, fully-eocorted tour featuring JL 
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, A France

Now fea tu rin g . . .
Ju l 12 to  J u l2 6  and 

Ju l 14 to  Ju l 28  @ $ 2 7 5 0 .
Ifeke $100 o ft if  yoo book by 3/6/90

Includes roundtrip air fare from A aiarlllo, 
all transportation in Europe, sightseeing, hotels, 
25 meals, tips A  taxes. For a brochure, call...

H e re fo rd  T r a v e l  C e n te r  
1 1 9  B . 4 th  S tr e e t . S u ite  2  * P h o n es 8 0 6 /3 6 4 - 6 8 1 3

IM F A I W  B<*h Watergate prosecutors were covers; set tivne limits subject to court 
appointed by the attorney general, extensions; require investigators to 
wilh P°wcrs used only five times be full-time prosecutors, without the 
before Watergate, in extraordinary private law practice Starr has 
scandals like Teapot Dome. retained; or end the whole thing.

, Nor was there an independent Before Starr took the Whitewater 
counsel law when Clinton, under post, he advised attorneys for Paula 
political pressure, told Auy. Gen. Jones on her sexual harassment suit 

H H I  Janet Reno to appoint an outside against Clinton; testimony in that case 
prosecutor in the Whitewater case, led to the current one. He announced 

raising abuses and Indeed, Clinton has said that if the a year ago that he would resign as 
:onduct involving law had been in effect early in 1994, prosecutor to become dean of a
bers. there wouldn't have been one because California law school, a job that
r Watergate, the the threshold set by statute hadn’t turned out to have been endowed by 
sel system was to been met. a conservative financier and Clinton
ng with credible When Congress renewed the law foe. Starr reversed Ipmself and said 
crime may have later that year, it included a provision he*dstay.

by a top federal to keep the Republican prosecutor Bis performance was argued on
'0 people under Reno had named, but the three judges opening day in the Senate. Sen. Patrick

overseeing the system replaced him J* Leahy. D-Vl , denounced his tactics
ftorirfec with Starr any way. and said ̂ whoteindependem counsel

system has been corrupted and no 
longer serves its intended purpose."

Leahy called the Starr operation 
"partisan, unjustified, demeaning."

So Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., 
telephoned Starr, who, df course, denied

\ WASHINGTON (AP) - By the 
time Keoneth W. Starr is done, the 
unchecked power o f special 
prosecutors may be, too.

M petivefo, the ’independent
O ffe rin g  106 

departures 
\ m in 1998

branch of goveramnbft without 
restraints that apply to  elected 
officials and their appointees.

The* law giving independent
counsels unlimited budgets, tenure 
and broad authority expires in 1999.
There were proposals for an overhaul 
long before Stair got another 
expansion o f bis W hitewater 
franchise to cover allegations that 
President Clinton had a  Sexual affair 
with a White House intern and tried 
to get her to lie about it under oath.

Clinton vehemently denies it.
But the whole operation, including 

a tape-recorded sting -  "consensual whether an accusation meets that test 
monitoring," in Starr's words - raises and, if so, recommends the appoint- 
new controversy about the powers ment of an independent counsel to a 
Congress voted 20 years ago to panel of three federal appeals judges, 
independent cocnieto.^ One* they're in. there's no limit
b e r ^ t ^ e L i X i w i c i n s .  m gr, ? n * * ir «ime Of money. They enn be
!r ,h / m .u lhn fired for cause by an attorney general

* *  h k £ k e d ^  who would dare the firestorm that
extension in 1992 with a threat to m atter cHn i Ap filibuster. matter, it can t be dohe.

By then, Clinton had been elected Richard Nixon tried to get rid of
president, and he favored renewing the Watergate special prosecutor in 
the law. Now his administration is the 1973, and the scandal dial eventually 
target, in four cases including drove him from office only got worse. 
Whitewater, and the GOP is Another prosecutor took over, The 
demanding the appointment of others law wasn't even on the books then;

you've always 
been a GJTIE! 

Especially now at

Happy Birthday 
BETTY!!

Love, your family.

From Page 4A
first child-labor laws in this country.

Although she was involved in the 
IWW movement during the early 
1900s, age began to catch up with 
Mother Jones. She died in 1931, 
reportedly 100 years old, and was 
buried in the same Chicago cemetery 
with the Hay market martyrs and 
activist-author Gertrude Stein.

As the years have passed, Mother 
Jones has faded from memory, and 
now when people hear "Mother 
Jones," they think about a magazine, 
not a person.

.  *  Need extra tor
O  VALENTINES DAY?
gkA $100 TO $446D A N D R ID G E Coma ieee Ana, Nora, Maria or Mark.

Phone applications are weioome!
Se habia espaMFrom Page 4A

Unite, Shock TV, IMAC&U. Amps 
Anonymous, Watt Watchers - surely 
there are others.

May be we could even get a 1 -800 
number like 1-800-FLASHER to 
distribute the latest surge protector 
information.

Hey, we could even start our own 
web page!!

In the meantime. I’ll resign myself 
to a fate shared by only one other, as 
far as I know, to keep on going and 
going and going ....

5-Star Car & Truck Center
Dietary Supplement 356 

Hartal formula to anchance your

The only Herbal Product ot Is kind to be 
medically proven safe" Independently 

laboratory tested for SAFETY! 
T oon* by phono or lor more information colt

Third grade winners at Tiarra Blanca
W inners in the recent science fair who are in the third grade at Tierra Blanca School are, 
front row from left, Linda Garcia, Kara Sliney, Vanessa Zepeda, Joscelyn Rogers; back row, 
Candace U rbanczyk, Marcos Castro, Kaillie Ferguson and Victor Mendoza.

Dems block bid to honor Reagan
WASHINGTON (AP) - GOP Department after the late Robert F. nothing to do with their conce 

attempts to rename Washington Kennedy. They eventually dropped their req
National Airport after former "This is the definition of to rename the Justice Department 
President Ronald Reagan have run pettiness,” said Sen. Paul Coverdell, complained that Republicans v 
into roadblocks by congressional R-Ga., the bill's sponsor. "Today a refusing to consider any change 
Democrats, who note the area’s cynical attack was launched against the bill, 
second biggest building already a great national leader. Ronald "There are a number of Demot
sports Reagan's name. Reagan has given so much to ic senators who want the opportu

Republicans were hoping to pass America, and it is shameful that every to have a right to offer perhaps n 
a bill making the change by Reagan’s member of the Congress cannot join than one amendment," Democi 
birthday Feb. 6, but Democrats used in granting him this small, well- Leader Tom Daschle said, 
parliamentary tactics last week to deserved honor." 
block further consideration of the bill. "I find this astounding that we
The stalling strategy came after GOP would block this," Sen. John
lawmakers balked at a Democratic McCain, R-Ariz., said. % « 1
proposal to rename the Justice Democrats said politics had

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in apartment living for 
Seniors/Disabied/Handicmpped Good dependable transportation 

VALUE P R lC m
1996 Ranger Pickup
Sportside__ _ •■■■•••■■••■■■••■■■••■■a
B rilliant blue, 19k m iles, #6084TA

1995 Oldsmobile Achieve..... $9,975
4 dr., white, 39k m iles, #4873TA

1997 Geo Metro*._________ $9,440
4 dr., m eta llic green, 24K m iles, 
warranty, #285GM

1995 Pontiac Grand-Am___ $7,840
4 dr., blue, 63k m iles, #5811TA

1992 ForcfAerostalyan------- $6,860
M aroon, 81k m iles, #5976TA

1992 Bulck Regal_________ $5,985

1987 Chevrolet Silverado 
Pickup » H m i l l H M i m M M M H m i . . . l  $4,970
RetVblack, #5838TA #  : %

1993 Chevrolet Corsica LT - .  $4,985
W hite w /red in te n d , sharp, #5893TB

1986 Chevrolet Suburban..... $3,960

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

single story energy efficient 
design-range, frost free 

refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d
connections, CH/AC, walk-in closets, 
exterior storage, porches, 401 Jack 
Griffin Ave. (806) 364-5565, Nights 

364-5887 or 364-3314.
lies fit Vouchers

ipted. Equal Ho using
Opportunity: Handicap Accessible,

| T  | Th e  macula, a tiny area of the
' ■  retina at the back of the eye, is com - 

' . A  posed of millions of light receptor cells.
; m  I J F . j This is the part of the eye that »s respon-

■ j .  . stole for fine visual detail.
' Jk As we grow older, the cells may

j______ _________  grow weak. Past 60, nearly one third of
al adults have some sign of macular 

degeneration. There may be blank spots or distortion in one's 
central vision and, in time, me spots may widen, but blindness is not 
total. Some peripheral vision remains, and there is no pain.

Symptoms to watch out for include: the appearance of a 
gray "fflnrr in front of the eyes; a distortion of what should be a 
straight line in one's vision; the apparent magnification or diminution 
of an object, or part of it; and the loss of letters replaced by blank 
spots in a  line of type.

It's important to see an eye doctor promptly for diagnosis. 
One type of degeneration can be arrested if spotted in time.

Brought to you a$ a  community service by

1989 Font Special EconoKns 100 Tra-TeohConveraloit Van -V6, 
auto., dual tanks, & color TV, perfect for your ski vacation! Dual 
heat & air. $6,950

1993 PONTIAC GRAND ADA BE • V-6, automatic, A loaded. White with 
burgundy interior.

226 North Mom Street • Hereford TX 
9:00 om to 5:00 pm • Mondoy thru Thursdoy 

9:00 om to 6:00 pm • Fndov & 9:00 om to 12:30 pm ■ Soturdoy

N. H w y 385 • H ereford . TX 
364-2160 • 1-800-299-CHEV

1410 E. Park Avenue • 3644431



Fears of crop dam age send 
orange-juice futures higher

IjT hti
Orange-juice futures prices soared Priday to  their 

highest level in 16 months, reflecting concern heavy 1 
rains in Florida will severely reduce the citrus crop 
at a time when Brazil’s orange crop also will falter.

On other markets, crude and its products tumbled 
after a Clinton administration official indicated the 
United States is considering other options lo a possibly 
military strike.

A nal ysts attributed orange-juice futures'gains to 
worries hbout significant damage to Florida’s expected 
bumper orange crop. Florida, the nation’s largest 
orange-growing stale, is expected to harvest 254 minion 
boxes of oranges, according to the U.S. Agriculture 
Department Each box weighs 90 pounds.

But the state has seen record rain levels in recent 
months, prompting speculation of widespread damage. 
While none has been reported, US DA officials currently 
are in the field conducting a size and crop survey for 
the Feb. 11 updated crop estimate.

Any drop in U.S. crop production would come at 
a time when the Brazilian crop also is expected to fall 
19.8 percent from last year’s number because of 
unfavorable growing weather. The Brazilian Citrus 
Exporters Association, or ABECTTRUS, said last week 
that the country’s Sao Paolo state, the largest 
orange-juice producing region, would bring in only 
325 million boxes, down from 400 million boxes a 
year earlier.

Frozen, concentrated orange juice futures for delivery 
in March rose 2.85 cents, or 2.8 percent, to $1,032 
a pound, the highest since October 1996 on the New 
York Cotton Exchange. The contract has risen 26 percent
since Jan. 9.

Crude m d  its products tumbled on the New York 
Mercantile Exehmige after Defense Secretmy WiUimn 
Cohen said military conflict with Iraq would be less \ 
Ukely if U.S. allies supported the Ctiman administration 
in its dispute with that country over U Ji. weapons 
inspections.

Crude oil futures had risen 13 percent over four 
oonsocuttve trading session as die Chnion administration 
has tried to dram iq> support from its allies fcrapooftlev 
military strike on Iraq.

The United States is trying to get Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein to comply with U.N. resolutions on 
weapons inspections. Iraq has refused to allow U . 
weapons inspectors accctt 10 certain siteCcorifending 
the teams are filled with American spies who want 
to hold up disarmament work for political purposes. 
U.N. inspectors, however, suspect Iraq is trying to 
hide weapons at those sites.

Market participants took Cohen’s comments, before 
the House Banking Committee, as indicating the 
government stiff hops for a diplomatic solution. Cohen ;
also said any potential military strike would seek to 
“minimize” damage, which eased fears warfare could 
halt the flow of oil from a region that supplies a  third 
of the world’s oil.

March crude fell 61 cents to $17.21 a barrel. The 
expiring February heating oil contract fell 1.70 cents 
to 47.58 cents a gallon; March heating oil fell 1.79 
cents io48.ll cents a gallon. February intended gasoline *
feu 2.24 cents to 52.72 cents a gallon; March unleaded
gasoline fell 2.20 cents to 53.30 cents a pound.

Shirley fourth grade winners
Students in the fourth grade at Shirley School who were winners in the recent science fair 
are, from row  from  left, Lorenzo Diaz, Amanda Estrada, Dominick Torres, Pierce Johnson; 
back row, Leslie Ramirez, Victor Celaya, Emanuel Rey and Kayla Noyes. N ot pictured are 
Roxanne Chavez, M ario M endoza, H arley Davis and Jacob Orta.

> ' V; . . ** . v * • •

Financial data com petition turning nastier
NEW YORK (AP) - Reuters said 

Friday it has suspended three 
employees of a U.S. subsidiary as a 
federal grand jury investigates 
whether it stole information from its 
biggest rival in the financial data 
business, Bloomberg.

At issue is whether the British 
news agency swiped secrets from 
American upstart Bloomberg to gel 
more of its high-priced computer 
terminals on the trading desks of the 
world’s financial houses.

The $6 billion business of 
providing this arcane investment data 
is fjerccjy competitive.

The New York Times reported 
Friday that investigators have 
evidence that Reuters used electronic 
break-ins to mine Bloomberg’s files. 
Also, confidential data obtained from 
Bloomberg may have reached the 
offices of top Reuters executives, the 
Times said, citing unidentified 
sources.

The Wall Street Journal reported 
that a person familiar with Bloomberg 
believes the investigation concerns 
one or more employees who joined 
Reuters after developing analytical 
models used on Bloomberg terminals.

Reuters has said it is cooperating

with the grand jury investigation in 
New York and has hired lawyers to 
conduct its own probe.

In London, company spokesman 
Peter Thomas would not comment on 
the Times report. But Thomas said 
that three people at the Reuters 
subsidiary, Reuters Analytics Inc. of 
Stamford, Conn., have been placed 
on paid leave.

He would not identify them or say 
what positions they hold.

Bloomberg had no comment.
At the center of the intrigue are 

desktop devices that spew out prices 
of stocks, bonds, currencies.

Police put end to  freedom  
o f Labrado retrievers

RANTOUL, 111. (AP) - Doggone 
those police. These intruders had the 
run of a  local pharmacy until the 
police put an end to their freedom.

Police were investigating a 
possible break-in at a Revco Drug 
Store early Thursday morning after 
a witness reported movement in the 
store. It turned out to be a pair of 
c h o c o la te -c o lo re d  L a b ra d o r  
retrievers.

According to the police report, 
employees had forgotten to lock the 
store when they went home Wednes
day night. The stray dogs stepped 
onto the automatic door mats, which 
opened the doors, and they trotted 
inside.

The * §  To See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N Main 
(806) 364-3161

801 W. 1st ★  -  363-6868

HEREFORD A U J  _
-*LQQK! C O M E VISIT US..*
K S m CUAM-*n.miIJIU\IBIKi£Sl

*M  P tnttoe fin e d  JUI IE  • 4  d r., Real N ice, loaded
bucke t seats, a u to m a tic .........................MUST DRIVE!
S fi Fort Ceatear CL • 4  dr.. N ice-Nice, Loaded,
autom atic, bucket s e a ts .......................................
1 5  C feem M  Carries - 4  d r., beautiful, V-6,
autom atic, Loaded..............  .......................... JUST RIGHT!
14 Baick Ceatavy - 4 dr., Nice family car, Loaded.
1 4  Mitsubishi EteNpu IS  - 2 dr., real sporty ________
Moon roof, AM/FM cassette & m ore ..........COME DRIVE!

-2  dr., real nice, auto, a ir.................SAVE!
U se Your In c o m e  Tax R e fu n d  h e re .....

i ' l l  He-imhurse your Tax Preparation fee - up to $75.00

—

H e r e fo r d

P.O. Box 6 73  • 313 N. Lee 
Hereford, Texas C a n
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Clinton’s private life, 
legacy may be bard 
to keep separate

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - The list of 
presidents accused o f sexual 
misconduct in or out of office is a 
long one and includes men rated 
highly by historians. But President 
Clinton may have more difficulty 
separating his personal life from his 
place in history.

Clinton lives in an age of intense 
scrutiny, far more intense than did 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, John F. 
Kennedy or Lyndon B. Johnson. They 
did not have to contend with 24-hour 
television news channels, the Internet 
and talk radio or with special 
prosecutors armed with subpoena 
power.

No one asked Roosevelt, Kennedy 
or Johnson about extramarital affairs. 
Those presidents never publicly had 
to deny infidelity.

Yet recent polls suggest that 
despite Clinton's denial, a majority 
of Americans believe that the 
president probably had an affair with 
Monica Lewinsky when she was a 
White House intern.

Presidential historians describe 
Clinton in harsh terms, even when 
they disagree on the impact the 
current allegations will have on his 
place in history.

“ P ro m isc u o u s ,”  w as the 
description of Henry Graff of * 
Columbia University.

"Kennedy and Clinton may have 
what the clinicians call sexual 
addiction,"^said Erwin Hargrove of 
Vanderbilt University. But Kennedy's 
involvement with women was not 
reported until well after his death.

“ What you're looking at now is 
a guy who's been sullied by 
assertions that he's had affairs," said 
Robert Dallek of Boston University.

But opinion is far more divided on 
tile krtiptfefiii hhpaerof the allega
tions. —

Will Clinton's standing in history 
be defined by his personal life?

“ No, I don’t think so," said 
Hargrove.

“ The thing that’s always been 
extraordinary is that people have 
forgiven Clinton his private life. It's 
less important to them than his

functioning as president Is there a 
limit to that? I don't know. There 
doesn't seem to be so far. We'll find 
o u t"  Hargrove said.

“ The character issue will 
determine the character of his 
presidency." said Louis Gould of the 
University of Ibxas. “ He's had more 
lives than a pack of cats on these 
matters."

Gould distinguished between 
Clinton's current troubles and the 
Watergate scandal that drove Richard 
Nixon from office.

“ The only constitution Clinton is 
threatening is his own," he said. “ At 
the worst, it’s more sort of covering 
his backside for personal peccadil
loes."

Opinion polls say that many people 
are disturbed by the possibility the 
president has lied about his relation
ship with the young intern and that he 
may have asked her to lie about i t

“What undermines people quicker 
than anything is credibility," said 
George Christian, who was Johnson's 
press secretary. “ You lose that and 
you've lost the game.

“ If you are not perceived to be 
telling the truth, then you've had i t  
It got Johnson into trouble over 
Vietnam.”

Herbert S. Parmet author of 
biographies of Nixon and George 
Bush, noted that rumors of sexual 
impropriety by national leaders go 
back to the days of Thomas Jefferson 
and Andrew Jackson.

HThere were whispers about 
Woodrow W ilson," he said. 
Historians still debate whether 
Dwight Eisenhower had an affair with 
his British driver in England.

“ What is new is that we are now 
revealing these things during or 
immediately after the administra
tion,” Parmet said.

Dallek suggested that the most 
significant impact of the current 
allegations about Clinton might be “to 
generate considerable interest in having 
a woman as president."

DoaaMM. EatiA w f bMcovwRS m UrmI 
and International afTklri for T l»  A— riilad  
Press In WasMnfton sines I N i

MICHAEL KEATON
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Michael 

Keaton bit off quite enough to chew 
with his role in “ Desperate Mea
sures."

Keaton, formerly “ Batman" and 
“ Mr. Mom," plays psychopathic 
killer Peter McCabe in the movie that 
opened Friday.

Keaton calls it his “ pretty thick 
park chop role."

“ I guess I just like a nice big 
cafeteria, a smorgasbord. Yeah, I’ll 
taler, a little of this, a little of th a t"

He expanded the character from 
a hyper, super-intelligent guy to 
someone physically powerful as well.

“ It makes him more of a monster. 
If he doesn't outsmart you, he will 
destroy you," Keaton said in an 
interview this week.

The movie is the story of a San 
Francisco cop searching for a 
compatible bone marrow donor for 
his gravely ill son. McCabe is the 
perfect DNA match, but he's safely 
behind bars.

SARAH FERGUSON 
ARLEN SPECTER

PITTSBURGH (AP) - It’ll be the 
duchess vs. the senator on April 8.

Sarah Femison and Arlen Specter 
will face off for a squash game to 
raise money for a baseball team for 
inner-city youth.

The two met Thursday when the 
Duchess of York thanked the 
Republican from Pennsylvania for 
trying to obtain mare federal money 
for breast cancer research.

Specter, 67,- casually asked 
Ferguson, 38, whether she played and 
she agreed to a game on the same day 
she will be honored at the 
America-Ireland Fund dinner in 
Pittsburgh.

“ We could have a good match," 
Ferguson said. •

SEAN YOUNG
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Yow! S e n  

Young gave birth to a 10-pound, 
3-ounce baby.

“ She says it's pretty amazing that

Child labor in U.S. to fall under scrutiny
WASHINGTON (AP) - Following 

on his pledge to ask Congress and 
other nations to fight “ the most 
intolerable labor practice of all," 
President Clinton will seek an $86 

^million increase in funds to enforce 
child labor laws.

The administration unveiled an 
initiative aimed at curbing child labor 
abuses in the United States and

The plan, which requires congres
sional approval, calls for hiring 
additional investigators, boosting 
educational funds for migrant 
children and increasing global 
support for an international founda
tion against forced child labor.

Clinton briefly referred to the plan 
. during his State of the Union address 
Tuesday night but provided few 
details.

The initiative calls for a  $27 
million increase in the U.S. contribu
tion to the International Programme 
for the Elimination o f Child Labour. 
The United States gave the organiza
tion $3 million last year.

Another $335 million would go to 
a federal migrant education fund - a 
$30 million increase over last year 
that would serve 70,000 to 10pt000 
migrant children in addition to the 
550,000 to 600,000 now helped.

The Labor Department would get 
$4 million to hire 36 new investiga
tors to enforce child labor laws, and 
$5 million would go toward setting 
up a pilot job training program for 
youths.

Clinton formally will release his 
budget proposal Monday.

Labor Secretary Alexis^Herman 
said the initiative allows the

department to make fighting child 
labor a priority and to help children 
who “are stuck in the workrooms 
instead of studying in the class
rooms."

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
commended the administration for 
urging other countries to crack down 
on child labor abuses but he said 
Americans must lead by example.

“ If we’re going to be the leaders 
of the world, we have to make sure 
our own back yard is clean," he said.

Harkin said while he expects both 
Democrats and Republicans in 
Congress to support the initiative, he 
believes it could be a “ ripe target" 
because it represents a 900 percent 
increase over last year’s funding for 
child labor programs.

Citing a five-part Associated Press 
series in December on child labor, top

White House economic aide Gene 
Sperling said the initiative is the 
latest push by the administration to 
crack down on the practice. Last year, 
the United States imposed a bain on 
imports using child labor.

"This is not a one-time budget 
deal -this is an ongoing focus," stiH 
Sperling, chairman of the president *s 
National Economic Council.

“ This is not a one-time budget 
deal - this is an ongoing focus," he 
said.

Sperling acknowledged that past 
law enforcement has been weak, 
mainly because federal departments 
failed to coordinate efforts. “ We 
have not been as good as we should 
have been in having a more organized 
effort through the administration," 
he said.

Hatley elected president of HCC directors board
Mike Hatley was elected president of the board of directors at Hereford 

Country Club during an annual meeting held last week.
Other new officers are Wade Easley, vice president, and Patsy Hoffman, 

secretary. 1
Elected as new directors were Bud Thomas, farmer and rancher, Ed

Barrett, feedyard operator, and Chris Alexander, a Friona florist. Terms 
are for three years.

At the annual meeting on Jan. 20, members approved an amendment 
to the by-laws to reduce the number of directors from 15 to 9. The reduction 
will take place over a three-year period, with five going off the board and 
three new directors being elected.

a 38-year-old could shove out a 
10-pound baby," spokeswoman 
Michelle Bega said Thursday. “ She 
told me it was an exceptionally easy 
birth."

Young delivered the boy after six 
hours of labor Monday in Flagstaff, 
Ariz., Bega said.

Quinn Lee is Young’s second 
child. She and her husband, actor 
Robert Lujan, live in Arizona and 
have a 3-year-old son, Rio.

Young appeared in “ Blade 
Runner,” “ Even Cowgirls Get the 
Blues" and “ A Kiss Before Dying."

NELSON MANDELA 
AHMED KATHRADA

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) - Under apartheid, they were 
imprisoned for 18 years together, 
within walking distance of a Muslim 
shrine.

On Friday, President Nelson 
Mandela removed his shoes and 
celebrated the end of Ramadan, 
Islam's fasting month, with close 
friend Ahmed Kathrada and 200other 
people.

Mandela, a Christian, sat on a sofa 
on a stage at the open-air celebration. 
He recalled how prisoners at Robben 
Island drew “ deep inspiration and 
spiritual strength" from the shrine to 
Shaykh Mature, a political activist 
who was exiled there.

QUEEN BEATRIX
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) 

- More than a dozen European royals 
and other foreign and Dutch 
dignitaries descended on Amsterdam 
fot Queen Beatrix's 60th birthday 
today.

£ Dam Square outside the palace 
heart of the city, giant photos 
of the popular queen greeted 
onlookers who were lined up behind 
security barricades for a look at the 
guests as they arrived Rriday for three 

days of festivities.
Britain's Prince Charles and 

Spain’s King Juan Carios are among 
those guests.

"I picked her up down at 
XIT Cellular. We’ve been 

together ever since.”
" S I

“ Those folks dou n a t  X I T  sure know how to match a guy up. / ju s t went in an d  talked  

to them one day a n d  they sa id  they knew exactly what l was looking for. That's when 

they introduced me to my N okia  2 5 2  phone. She was a tiny l it t le  th ing  -  but real 

attractive an d  h ad  everything I was looking for. 1 take her with me everywhere I go now. 
I can't imagine life w ithout her. "

Special February Offer!*
•  Your choice: N o k ia  252,

NEC Max 960 or 
Motorola T ote P hone — 
ju st  $29.9;!
( (  w h ir /  customers: u 
your current phone!}

•  P lug-in  Saver 
Charger — $13.95

P hone
11.95

There are so many great things about being an 
X IT Cellular customer. W hether you’re a new 
customer or you’ve been with us for years, you’ll 
find th a t X IT Cellular is just your type —  
because we bring you today’s technology with a 
neighborly attitude and friendly, personalized 
service. We ll work hard to find the products 
and services that are just what you’re looking 
for. And for prices you’ll find really attractive —  
check out the February special!

X U  CELLULAR

T h e  b r a n d  o f  e x c e ll en c e
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On the 
Sidejines

NHL
Friday's Om m s

Phoenix 9, Bufmio 9, i s  
N Y. UloiKterx 2, Carolina 0 
Vancouver 3, Now Jaraay 1

WSahinaSofTiM̂ iiladalphta, 11 a.m. 
Tampa Bay at Florida. 2 p.m.
N.Y. Rangara at Boston. 2 p.m.
Dolroit at Pittsburgh. 2 p.m.
Dalas at 8t. Louia, 2 p.m.
Colorado at San Joaa, 2 p.m.
Chicago at Loa Angsisa. 2 p m 
Ottawa at Montraal. 6 3 0  pm.
Phoenix at Toronto, 6:30 p.m.
Now Jaraay at Calgary. •  pm. 
Vancouvsr at Edmonton. 0 3 0  pm.

NBA
Friday's Qam aa

Charlotte 07, Boston 06 
Indiana 80, C lava land 83 
Phoanix 74. Miami 71 
Washington 102, Detroit 06 
Utah 104, Dallas 04 
San Antonio 07, LA. Clippers 87 
LA. Lakers 121. Mtoneeota 114 
Chicago 87. Golden Stats 80  
Sacramento 123, Toronto 07 

Saturday's P astes  
Houston i t  Philadelphia. 6 3 0  pm . 
Phoanix at Orlando. 6 3 0  p.m.
Atlanta at Charlotte, 6 3 0  pm.
Detroit at Cleveland. 6:30 p.m.
Dallas at Denver, 8 p.m.
New Jersey at Vancouver, 0  p.m.

NCAA Basketball
BAST

Brown 71. Harvard 60  
Dartmouth 70. Yale 68 
Penn 70. Columbia 63  
Princeton 86. Cornell 61 

SOUTH
No major team scores reported from tie  

SOUTH
M iD w trr

No major team scores reported from tie  
MIDWEST

SOUTHWEST
No major team scores reported from tie

SOUTHWEST.
FAR WEST

Loyola Mary mount 87. San Diego 64 
Montana 60. Idaho St. S5 
Pepperdine 01, St. Mary's, Cal. 66

I N  B R I E F

Walker hospitalized
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS. 

Colo. (AP) -  Former Southern 
Methodist halfback Doak Walker, 
a Heisman Trophy winner and 
member of the Pro Football Hall 
of Fame, was hospitalized 
Saturday in critical condition 
following a skiing accident.

Walker, 71, fell Friday while 
skiing on Lower Rainbow, a 
groomed intermediate trail on the 
upper mountain of Steamboat Ski 
Resort.

Resort spokesman Rod Hanna 
said witnesses said Walker was 
making giant-slalom type turns 
“ when he hit a change in terrain, 
not like moguls or a bump, but 
rolling terrain, which caused him 
to travel 20-30 feet in the air. 
Then he tumbled approximately 
another 75 feet after he hit.**

There were no trees in the area 
and no collision, Hanna said, 
“just a bad fall.”

Hanna said ski patrolmen 
reached Walker within two 
minutes of the accident and 
“couldn’t tell if there was a 
heartbeat. So they did some chest 
compressions and some mouth-to- 
m o u th  " and the heartbeat came 
back then.”
Investor sentenced

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Former 
investment adviser John W. 
Gillette Jr. will spend 10 years in 
prison and must pay $11.8 million 
plus interest in restitution to the 
professional athletes he bilked.

Gillette pleaded guilty in 
December to 38 counts of grand 
theft and forgery for stealing from 
his clients, which included San 
Diego Chargers linebacker Junior 
Scau and Dallas Cowboys safety 
Darren Woodson.

He was sentenced Friday at San 
Diego Superior Court.

“Somewhere along the line you 
lost your moral compass,” Judge 
Bernard Rcvak told Gillette on 
Friday. “ Hopefully, you’ll get it 
back. I really feel sorry for your 
children and your wife.”

Gillette, 42, was a former 
stockbroker for Shearson Lehman 
Bros, and owner of Pro Sports 
Management in San Diego. The 
case against him began last June 
when ex-San Diego Padres pitcher 
Greg Harris and six-time liunman 
trialhlete Mark Allen filed a civil 
lawsuit against Gillette.

Gillette, who admitted to using 
the money to enjoy a lavish 
lifestyle, said Friday was a sad 
day for everyone involved.

JV  Glance
H ereford b o y s  

at Pam pa  
Friday

Pam pa JV 46, Hereford JV 41
H ereford-Tim  Dudley 15.
R ecord 18-6
N ext g am e vs. Canyon R andal 6 

p m . Friday at Hereford Junior High 
School gym nasium

H ereford g ir ls  
at Pam pa  

Friday
Pam pa JV 38. Hereford JV 27.
No other information w as available
Next gam e vs. Canyon Randal 7:30 

p m Friday at Hereford Junior High. 
School gym nasium .

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- ---------------- --— -

Denver's Davis looks to excel once more
HONOLULU (AP) -  There was 

the trip to Disneyland, an appearance 
on the “Tonight Show with Jay 
Leno,”  the parade in Denver, a 
steady stream of interviews, then the 
long flight to Hawaii.

And for Super Bowl MVP Terrell 
Davis, there’s one detail remaining- 
another football game.

“ I haven’t had any time at all,” 
Davis said. “ It’s cool became it 
means you've done something 
special. But it’s very tiring.**

The Denver running back is one 
of four Broncos on the AFC all-stars

for Sunday’s Pro Bowl. Tight end 
Shannon Sharpe, defensive end Neil 
Smith and center Tom Nalen are the 
others representing the Super Bowl 
champions.

Quarterback John El way was 
supposed to start for the AFC, but he 
withdrew became he faces minor 
surgery on his right shoulder.

Davis, who will join Pittsburgh 
running bock Jerome Bettis in the 
AFC’s starting backfield, ran far 157 
yards and three touchdowns in the 
Broncos' 31-24 upset of Green Bay 
last Sunday.

In the Pro Bowl for the second 
year in a row, he was the AFC's 
rushing leader during the regular 
season with 1,750 yards, then added 
581 yards during a spectacular 
four-game postseason.

Davis said the media blitz after the 
Super Bowl has worn him out.

“ I’m not the kind of guy who likes 
all the attention,” he said. “ It all gets 
redundant after a while. And it 
doesn’t fit my personality.**

Even after he plays in the Pro 
Bowl, he doesn't expect to get much 
rest for a while.

“ There are a  lot of things planned 
back home,** he said. *

The other Broncos’ all-stars also 
appeared exhausted by the time they 
got to Hoooh to .

“ I'm  tired. I just played in the 
biggest game there is and we won it,” 
Sharpe said. “ This will be my 26th 
game.

“ It’s been hectic, but worth it.
Despite being weary, Sharpe, who 

had five receptions in the Super 
Bowl, didn'tconsider passing up the 
Pro Bowl.

“ It’s important to show the fans.

the coaches and your peers who voted 
you into the Pro Bowl that you are 
thankful for it,” he said, “ li'sagreat 
honor to be selected.**

While the Broncos’ victory ended 
the NFC’s 13-year hold on the NFL 
championship, the AFC has fared 
better in the all-star game in recent 
years. The NFC has a IS-12 lead in 
the series, but the AFC won 26-23 in 
overtime last year, andihe conference 
es have alternated victories for the 
past eight years.»

Sharpe said the Pro Bowl is more 
intense than people think.

H e rd  cu ts  
H a rve ste rs

Photo by Julius Bodnar

Bryant M cNutt o f  Hereford outm uscles Pam pa’s ty so n  Alexander to  put up a shot during 
the team s' first meeting Jan. 6 at W hiteface Gymnasium .

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

PAMPA -  Out-manned, out-sized, 
out-gunned, out-played and out of 
luck.

Such is the story for the 1997-98 
edition of the Pampa Harvesters.

Friday night, the Harvesters came 
up on the short end of the score for 
the 18th time this season.

The Hereford Whitefaces cruised 
to a 59-43 District 1-4A boys 
basketball victory in front of 700 at 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

Afterward, there were no excuses 
from a frustrated Pampa head coach 
Robert Hale.

“ We’re just not as good a 
-basketball team as Hereford,” Hale 
said straightforwardly. “ We got 
behind. When you’re not very good, 
and you get behind, your chances arc 
limited because your options are 
limited.”

Hereford head coach Randy Dean 
was a little more kind to the 
Harvesters.

” 1 think this is a big win,” Dean 
said. “This is not an easy place to 
come and win a game.”

Bryant McNutt led Hereford (13- 
12 overall, 7-2 District 1-4A) with 22 
points. Cody Hodges added 16 for 
Hereford.

HEREFORD <13-13.7-2): Wttner 0-1 0-0 
0. Ewing 2-6 2-26.E. Mrtiutt36 1 -2 8 , C. Hodge* 
4-66-016, Cosby 1-10-02, Power 04) 0-00, S. 
Hodge* 0 -1 0 0 0 ,B. McNutt8-116-022. Moflhew* 
1-11-13, Rives 1-20-0 2. Total*20-3716-2350.

PAMPA <8-1*. 1-7): Powar*0-1 OOO, Holmes 
0 -2 0 -0 0 , Silva 0-1 04)0 , Alexander 0-21-21 , 
Francis 2-121-15, Brown 7-16 4-520, Rotten
0- 1 0-00, Youno 8-04-4 17. Totrie 15-4410-12 
43.

HriMme I footed 27. Petya 2 i .n ffotegnt t  
Hereford 3-12 (C. Hodges 2-4, E. McNutt 1-4, 
Wagner 0-1, Ewing 0-2, S. Hodges 0-1 ] “
1- 10ptezy 1-3, Powers 0-1, Hoimiw 0-1.1 
0-1. Franc* 0-2, Brown 0-2). Fouled out-Brawn. 
Rebounds--Hereford 24 (C. Hodgee 6), Pampa 
18 (Young 61. Total toui»~ Hereford 11, Pampa 
13. Tachnlcae- Pampa coach Hale. Tumovers- 
Hereford 15. Pampa 13. A ~700est

• /

Lady Whitefaces 
roll easily, 71-43

Photo by Julius Bodner

Hereford senior Catie Betzen shoots over Am arillo Caprock's 
Jennifer Terry during a District 1-4A game Jan. 23 at Caprock 
A ctivity Center.

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

PAMPA -  Up by 15 points at 
halftime against Borger, the No.
3 Hereford Lady Whitefaces let 
up on the gas.

They almost got passed.
Friday night, they gunned it.
Hereford held a 14-point 

margin going into the locker room 
at McNeely Fieldhouse, then 
doubled it for a 7 1 -43 District 1 -
4 A girls basketball win in front of 
a sparse crowd of 50.

“ We needed an easy one with 
Randall staring us right in the 
face,” Hereford head coach Eddie 
Fortenberry said. “ We needed a 
couple of easy ones right here in 
a row.”

The Lady Whitefaces did it 
with a balanced scoring attack that 
saw four of their five starters 
reach double figures. Julie 
Rampley led Hereford (25-3 
overall, 9-2 District 1-4A) with 19 
points, despite sitting out a good 
portion of the second half. Misti 
Davis added 14 points, Makesha 
Rives 11 and Catie Betzen 10 
points. Sophomore Valerie 
Guzman came off the bench with 
10 points for Hereford.

“ We didn’t shoot the ball real 
well the other night (against 
Borger),” Fortenberry said. “ We 
wanted to work our offense, yet

HEREFORD (25-3,6-2): Baker 0-0 1-2 
1, Guzman 3-3 4-6 10, Eicka 1-3 0-2 2, 
Betzen 4-8 2-4 10, Rampley 5-18 7-8 10, 
Davis 8-0 0-114, Rives 5-10 0-011. WWker 
2-7 0-0 4. Totals 26-56 14-23 71.

PAMPA (16-14,3-7): Young 4-0 5-813. 
Evans 0-4 -02 0. Brown 2-4 1-1 5, Quartos 
1-21-2 3, Yowell 3-5 1 -2 7. Wells 1-41-24, 
DwightO-10-00, Curry 5-81-1 11 Totals 16 
37 10-18 43.

Halftime-Hereford 33. Pampa 19.3-Point 
goals-Hareford 4-17 (Rampley 2-4, Davis 
1-4, Rives 1-5, Eicke 0-1. Betzen 0-2, Walker 
0-1), Pampa 1-7 (Weils 1-3. Young 0-1. Evans 
0-2, Brown 0-1. Fouled out--Walker 
Rebounds-Hereford 32 (Rampley 10). 
Pampa 23 (Curry 9). Total touls-Hereterd 21. 
Pampa l8.Turnovers-Hereford 18. Pampa 
29. A -50est

nobody be afraid to shoot the ball 
tonight because we had a couple 
of kids we needed to get out of a 
slump, and we accomplished 
that.”

Sophomore Jordanna Young 
topped the Lady Harvesters (10- 
14,3-7) with 13 points. Faustine 
Curry added 11 for Pampa, all in 
the second half.

It wasn’t the fastest of starts for 
the Lady Whitefaces, but after 
only leading 7-6 at the 3:34 mark 
of the first quarter, Hereford went 
on a 7-2 run to end the period up 
by six -  14-8.

Rampley got hot in the second 
quarter, scoring 13 points to finish 
the half with 17 despite shooting

Please see ROLL, page 9A

Lynn Brown, a 5-8 senior guard, 
led Pampa (8-18,1-7) with 20 points,
12 in the second half. Shawn Young 
tallied 17 for the Harvesters.

The pair provided just about the 
only offense for the Harvesters -  a » 
team that isn’t even a memory of the 
1996 Class 4A champions.

Brown shot 7-for-16 from the field 
for the game, but was able to provide 
some offensive spark in the second 
half for the Harvesters before fouling 
out with 1:21 left in the game.

“ We did have some success with 
him,” Hale said. “ But when the other 
team has a  double-digit difference, y

* #|6{>*. » • 'i ,
Please see HERD, page 9A

Utah stru m s  
M a ve rick s  
w ith 2nd half

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  Don 
Nelson decided to go small against 
the Utah Jazz, figuring the Dallas 
Mavericks’ speed would make up for 
their lack of height

The Mavericks coach watched as 
his team was outrun and outreboun- 
ded Friday night in a 104-94 loss to 
the Jazz.

Utah controlled the boards 53-35 
and also held an overwhelming edge 
in fast-break points — 34-9.

“ I thought we hung around for a 
while, and then they got in the open 
court some and that was the end of 
it,” Nelson said.

Nelson added Erick Strickland to 
the starting lineup in place of A.C. 
Green and went with odd defensive 
matchups, like 6-foot-8 Dennis Scott 
guarding 7-foot-2 Greg Ostertag, and 
7-foot-6 Shawn Bradley on 6-foot-9 
Karl Malone in an effort to keep the 
All-Star forward out of the paint

“ We wanted Malone to shoot the 
jumper and it worked for the first 
three quarters,” Bradley said. “ Karl, 
being the great player that he is, isn *t 
going to go cold for very long. He 
ended up making some jumpers at the 
end and we had to ad just”

Six points by Malone keyed a 13-2 
Jazz rally late in the third to build a 
13-point lead.

The Mavs cut Utah’s lead to 78-70 
by the end of the quarter, and pulled 
within 86-80 in the fourth period

Please see MAVERICKS, page 9A

Lewis hopes he's Jerry's man
DALLAS (AP) -  With Dallas 

Cowboys owner Jerry Jones planning 
to pick a new coach next week. Green 
Bay Packers offensive coordinator 
Sherman Lewis now says he hopes 
he’s the one.

Lewis spoke highly of the 
Cowboys as he left Dallas Friday 
afternoon. He was in town for his 
second face-to-face interview with 
Jones.

“ We had a good exchange and I 
enjoyed it,” Lewis told Dallas 
television station KDFW as he 
prepared to board a plane at 
Dallas/Fort Worth International 
Airport. ” 1 learned a lot about him 
and the organization and I think he

learned a lot about me.”
Lewis said there’s “ noquestion” 

he could work for Jones, who’s 
known for his hand-on ownership
style.

“ I’m impressed with everything 
I see. I think the guy just wants to 
win,’’ Lewis said. “ He loves the 
team and he loves the game and I 
think he’ll do what it takes to get it 
done. That’s all a coach could ask 
for.**

Meanwhile, Jones said he’ll 
conduct more interviews over the 
weekend before making his choice 
next week.

“ It would be good to have 
someone come in and in THEIR way

bring an energy, a fresh and forward 
look to our players, fans, media and 
m yself,”  said Jones between 
interviews with Lewis on Friday.

“ Someone to light it up, have 
something about them that says, *1 
want to do it!* Or someone who’s 
done it but has something to prove. 
An indication of what they would 
want to do, how inspired and 
motivated they are, and what they 
want to prove,” he told The Dallas 
Morning News.

“The biggest thing I’m looking for 
— and I don't mean to diminish 
football skills because he’ll be

Please see LEWIS, page 9A

Robinson leads Spurs  
rally past Clippers, 97-87

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  David 
Robinson, hampered by foul 
trouble, scored 10 consecutive 
points for San Antonio in the final 
4:32 and finished with 28 as the 
Spurs overcame a 15-point deficit 
and beat the Los Angeles Clippers 
97-87 Friday night

Rookie Tim Duncan added 27 
points and 12 rebounds and 
Robinson grabbed 13 boards for 
the Spurs, who maintained their 
1 1/2-game lead over Utah in the 
Midwest Division and dealt the

Clippers their seventh consecutive
loss. -

Lamond Murray scored 26 
points for Los Angeles and 
Rodney Rogers added 19.

After Robinson was called for 
his fourth foul with 1:24 left in the 
third quarter, Rogers converted 
both free throws to cap a  17-7 run 
and give the Clippers their biggest 
lead. 75-60.

By the time Robinson reported 
back in with 6:05 left m the game, 
the Spurs led 81-80.



Slump mystifies Rockets' players
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NHL ROUNDUP
MICHAEL GRACZYK

-  The coach is 
are mystified.

HOUSTON 
baffled. The players 
The tens are booing.

The Houston Rockets, who won 
two championships in the 1990s as 
the team from Clutch City, became 
Crutch City this year because of 
iigaries. Now they could be consid
ered from Clueless City.

“ Idon 'iknow w hattodo,” coach 
Rudy Ibmjanovich says.

The Rockets have lost 11 of their 
last 14 games, have slipped two 
gaums below .500 and cling to the 
final Western Conference playoff 
spot.

Their defense is non-existent, the 
shooting haphazard and the perfor
mance on the court is lifeless.

“ No defense, no energy," 
Ibmjanovich says.

“ We are a team aearching for our 
identity," says Mario ETie.

Lewis
qualified to coach -  is fire in the 
boiler. Logic that says to me that fire 
is there. Thai’s the most important 
ingredient, l b  a  degree. I even need 
it. I’ve been there and done that."

He said he could travel to talk with 
a candidate, but wouldn’t say whether 
it’s someone new or someone he's

The Rockett sleepwalked through 
the first three quarters Thursday 
night, allowing the Orlando Magic to 
build up to a 17-point lead, then 
ralliedbefbre fading down the stretch 
to lose 95-88.

Orlando had lost seven straight, 
was playing the second of back-to- 
back road games, was missing its 
second-best player -  Rony Seikaly, 
out with a sprained ankle. Fenny 
Hardaway, the Magic’s best player, 
was making his first appearance after 
a nearly two-month layoff for knee 
surgery.

One of the lowest scoring teams 
in the NBA, the Magic got 60 points 
in the first half alone.

Ibmjanovich called his team’s 
performance disgraceful.

“ 1 wouldn’t call it basketball," he 
said

A week ago, they thought they had 
turned the comer with a 25-point 
victory over San Antonio, the leaders

already interviewed.

Besides Lewis, Jones has 
interviewed former San Francisco 
49ers couch George Seifert and 
former UCLA coach Terry Donahue 
twice each.

He’s looking for someone to

of the Midwest Division. Two nights 
later, they lost by 25 to the Spurs.

Help may be on the way with the 
expected return next week of the 

| team’s anchor. Hakeem Olajuwon, 
who has missed 31 games following 

* knee surserv.
“ We really don’t have a shot 

blocker without him," noted Charles 
Barkley, who had a terrible game 
Thursday, hitting only two of 10 shots 

bounds, half his reboundingand six rebounds, I 
average.

"The All-Star break can't get here 
soon enough," he said as the team 
was about to bead to Philadelphia for 
a game Saturday.

Everyone knew it would be tough 
without Olajuwon. but then Barkley 
and Clyde Drexler, the team’s other 
stars, joined the medical list with 
various ailments and the Rockets’ 
slide became a freefall.

• Added to the injury bug was the 
emotional upheaval earlier this month

replace Barry Switzer, who stepped 
down Jan. 9 after the team finished 
6-10 and missed the playoffs.

One element Lewis brings to the 
table is self-confidence, according to 
Jones.

“ This guy I’m talking to will jazz 
you," he said.

with reports that as many as four 
players could be going to Toronto in 
exchange for guard Damon Stoudam- 
ire. The trade never happened but the 
damage was done.

Elie, who with Olajuwon are the 
lone holdovers from the Rockets' 
1994 and 1995 title teams, in 
particular was outspoken in his 
disgust about publicity over the 
rumored deal. He later apologized to 
his teammates, but hasn’t been in the 
starting lineup since.

"Now that I’m coming off the 
bench and I'm  sitting there seeing 
what’s going on, it’s extremely 
lough," he says. "We just have to go 
out there and play ball. We’re a 
veteran team and we should just know 
from the opening tap that we have to 
play."

Rockets players held a players- 
only meeting after Thursday’s 
debacle, keeping the locker room 
doors shut for some 45 minutes.

Rangers Ink Guzman
ARLINGTON (AP) -  Free agent 

right-handed pitcher Jose Guzman 
has agreed to a minor league contract 
with the Texas Rangers’ AAA farm 
club in Oklahoma City.

, Guzman will be invited to the 
Rangers' major league spring training 
camp as a non-roster player, club 
officials said.

Islandnrn 2, Hurricane* 0
UN ION DALE. N.Y. (AP) - Tommy 

Sak> mada 32 save* for hit fourth 
shutout this season and Paul Kruse 
and Robert Reichei scored for New 
York as the Islanders defeated the 
CaroBna Hurricanes ?-0 Friday night.

The Islanders have won two 
straight games for the first time since 
December.

Salo stopped 13 shots in the third 
period, making a diving glove save to 
rob Keith Primeau at 7*18. Salo, who 
has nine career shutouts, has had all 
four this year at home.

Carolina had a goal disallowed with 
2:11 left in the third period because 
Kent Manderville was in the crease.

The win was only the third for New 
York in its last 18 games (3-13-2), but 
the Islanders are currently on a 
three-game unbeaten streak at home 
(2-0-1). allowing only two goals in that 
span.

Coyotes 3, Sabres 3
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) ~  Oleg 

Tverdovsky scored two goals and set 
up another and the Phoenix Coyotes 
took advantage of a five-minute 
penalty in a 3-3 tie with the Buffalo 
Sabres on Friday night.

Tverdovsky completed the scoring 
7 :33 into the third period and assisted 
on Keith Tkachuic’s goal in the first 
period. It was the first two-goal game 
of the defenseman’s career.

Phoenix, which was without right 
wing Rick Tocchet while he began a 
five-game suspension for a knee-on-

knee check on Steve Yzerman on 
Wednesday, look advantage of an 
extended power play after Buffalo’s 
Michael Peca knocked knees with 
Jeremy Roenick.

Canuck* 3. Devlie 1
VANCOUVER. British Columbia 

(AP) -  Arturs Irbe made 31 saves as 
the Vancouver Canucks ended a 
seven-game losing streak with a 3-1 
win over the New Jersey Devils on 
Friday night.

Irbe took advantage of his first start 
in a month to post his sixth win of the 
season and put an end to a horrible 
stretch of hockey for Vancouver, 
which won for the first time in 10 
games.

m
The Canucks wer47iel<ftoiustone 

shot in the second period andonly 14 
in the game.

Vancouver opened the scoring five 
minutes into the first period as Mark 
Messier deflected Jy rki Lumme’s point 
shot past Martin Brodeur for his 16th 
goal.

Brian Noonan gave the Canucks 
a two-goal lead with 4:33*left in the 
first period, slamming a rebound past 
a sprawling Brodeur.

.4,‘t
The Devils completely stymied the 

Canucks after that, holding them to a 
franchise-tying record low one shot in 
the second period and just three more
in the third.

Herd Mavericks Roll
it’s very difficult for him to have 
much of a say-so in the game."

Hereford jumped out 8-2 on the 
Harvesters, including 3s from Eric 
McNutt and Hodges to start the 
scoring.

" It was in the scheme of the 
offense, and guys feeling that’s a shot 
that's available to them at the time," 
Dean said. “They did a nice job of 
jumping up and making them.**

Hereford led 14-6 at the end of 
one, shooting 6-for-9 from the field. 
Pam pa shot only l-for-6 in the first 
quarter.

Hereford led 27-21 at halftime and 
went on a 5-0 run to start the third 
quarter. Pampa never came closer 
than eight points the rest of the way.

The Harvesters finished the night 
shooting a miserable 15-for-44 (34.1 
percent) from the field.

“ We took lots of shots tonight," 
Hale said. "Getting behind early took 
away some of our other options, so 
we had to speed up. We took some 
bad shotkJtonmverylH*advised shots 
to begin with."

The Harvesters went 1-for-10 from 
beyond the 3-point arc.

The Whitefaces shot 54.1 percent 
from the field for the game, hitting 
20-for-37.

The game was one of the few times 
this year the Whitefaces actually had 
a size advantage over an opponent. 
About the only thing the Harvesters 
seem to have in their court was speed.

"They’ve got several guys that are 
really quick," Dean said. "They did 
a great job of getting to the basket 
tonight.”

Brown put up 11 shots in the 
second half after shooting 3-for-5 
from the field in the first half.

“ 1 think it’s (because it was) 
something they were having success 
with," Dean said. "We finally made 
a little adjustment to try to step over 
there and take away his right hand. 
He still got by us a couple more 
times."

Meanwhile, Bryant McNutt was 
causing a lot of problems for the 
Harvesters’ defense. McNutt shot 8- 
for-Il from the field and canned 6 of 
9 attempts at the free throw line.

“ He gave us great problems," 
Hale said, the exasperation noticeable 
in his voice. "W e’re so small. There 
was no way we could match up."

Dean agreed.
“ That was one of the things we 

saw from the last time we played 
them," he said. “ This is one of the 
few times all year he's had a size 
advantage. . . . Tonight, Bryant 
accepted the challenge. The other 
thing is he had his complete game 
to n ig h t.. ."  ,

And so pretty much did the rest of 
the Whitefaces.

“ When you're not able to control 
the game, you're at the mercy of the 
other team," Hale said. "They pretty 
much did what they wanted to.”
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following an 8-0 run. But Greg Foster 
hit a jumper, Shandon Anderson 
scored on a fastbreak lay up and John 
Stockton made a 17-footer to give the 
Jazz a 92-80 lead with 6:46 remain
ing.

Malone finished the game with 29 
points. Stockton added 17 points and 
10 assists as the Jazz beat the 
Mavericks for the 17th straight time 
at the Delta Center.

Still, Nelson was pleased with his 
team's effort

“ We did a good job. That’s what 
I was looking for," he said.

Samaki Walker, one of the Mavs’ 
top players, didn’t travel to Utah 
because of a sore right foot. Dallas 
also was minus Robert Pack, put on 
the injured list Friday with torn 
ligaments in his right thumb.

“ We were at quite a disadvantage 
and I thought we did a pretty darn 
good job," Nelson said. “ We hung 
around for a long time and we did 
some very good things."

Michael Finley KkfDallaS with 27 
points. Hubert Davis added 19 for the 
Mavs, who haven’t won in Utah since 
1989.

The Jazz, meantime, seemed to 
have a letdown after playing Indiana, 
Chicago and Seattle -  three of the 
NBA’s four top teams -  in the past 
week.

“ It was a difficult game," Jazz 
coach Jerry Sloan said. “ You saw 
that by the fan reaction. They were 
sort of bored watching the game. 
They were wailing for the Seattle 
game to come back again, and that’s 
not the way it is. We had Dallas here 
and they had beaten Seattle. Seattle 
had beaten us, so our guys had to 
realize we had to play to beat this 
team."

“ It seemed like everything was in 
slow motion tonight," said Jazz 
forward Antoine Carr.

• 4-for-13
from the field. The 5-10 senior hit her 
last three shots of the half, including 
a 3-pointer. Rampley also went 7-for- 
8 from the free throw line in the first 
half.

As a team, Hereford was 14-for-23 
from the line on the night.

“ We still need to get better 
shooting free throws," Fortenberry 
said, "W e’re not a great free-throw 
shooting team; we’re not a bad one, 
though. But we’ve got to get better 
because there’s going to be, 
hopefully, close playoff games where 
we got to hit some free throws to 
win."

Rampley sat out part of the second 
half because of a torn finger nail, 
according to Fortenberry.

“ It was bleeding, so we had to 
take her out for awhile," he said. 
“ Her knee’s been bothering her a 
little bit, so I didn’t want to see her 
play a whole lot.”

The Lady Whitefaces went on a 9- 
0 spurt to start the third quarter, 
taking advantage of seven Pampa 
turnovers in the first4:46of the third 
period. The Lady Harvesters turned 
the ball over 29 limes on the night.

Guzman made the most of her 
playing time, hitting all three of her 
shots from the field, and shooting 4- 
for-6 from the free throw line for the 
game. Guzman also grabbed six 
rebounds, four off the offensive glass.

“ That’s good to see," Fortenberry 
said. “ Our bench has got to start 
contributing. We can’t always have 
the same kids scoring all the points 
to be succesful. Valeric’s done a great 
job for us this year."

Rampley led the Lady Whitefaces 
on the boards with 10. Betzen had 
seven rebounds. Curry topped Pampa 
with nine rebounds, and Young had 
five boards.
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Share A Steak Today!
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AHS-ex impresses UTEP coaches
By EDUARDO MONTES 
Associated Press W riter

EL PASO — The opposing guard 
slips past the perimeter and acceler
ates as he drives for the basket when 
WHAM! he’s stopped dead as he 
slams into an unyielding mass of 
muscle.

The misguided player has just met 
Texas-El Paso’s Brandon Wolfram.

The UTEP fans looking on have 
long since been introduced to the 
freshman center-forward and if the 
cheers are any indication, they’ve 
liked what they've seen. Coaches 
have also been- suitably impressed.

“ We think that he’s done very 
well as a freshman,’’ said Miners 
assistant coach G. Ray Johnson. 
“ He’shadavery good year. He’s just 
going to get better and better.**

Johnson said Wolfram has made 
a mark by exhibiting a good work 
ethic and by practicing hard.

Fans who don’t get to see him 
practice like him because of his 
mature play and hustle and a 
willingness to stand firm in the 
middle that ensures he’s usually a

factor, even though he generally 
doesn’t put up big numbers.

In fk t,W btfr«n is becoming such 
a favorite that crowds begin cheering 
as soon as he sidles up to the scorer's 
table to wait for his chance lo go into 
the game.

“ I've noticed ita  little biL But you 
know, when I’m in the game I’m 
foe used on the game so I don't really 
pay attention to stuff like that,** 
Wolfram said. “ I just go in and play 
my hardest’*

For Wolfram, that means using his 
6-foot-8, 220-pound frame to bang 
underneath the basket with other 
teams' big men, playing stingy Don 
Haskins-style defense and taking the 
few shots that come his way.

He's strong enough that other 
players seem to bounce off him, but 
he can also play with finesse, 
dribbling behind his back, moving 
quick to get open and then swishing 
the ball through the net from both 
inside and outside.

“ He’s got a body already and he*s 
athletic,** said Johnson. “ He can play 
face to the basket, back to the basket,

Sprewell's agent 
on stand 5 hours

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  The 
Portland phase of the Latrell Sprewell 
arbitration hearing concluded Friday 
with five hours of testimony from 
Sptcwell’s agent Am Tellem.

Golden State Warriors general 
manager Garry St. Jean had been in 
Portland for two days expecting to 
testify, but never got the chance and 
will have to make his appearance next 
week, when the hearing shifts to New 
York.

Although a gag order has kept all
testimony secret, it's clear that it’s 
taking a lot longer than expected to 
say whatever is being said.

What was to have been two days 
of hearings in New York has been 
expanded to four.

Arbitrator John Fecrick, dean of 
the Fordham law school, is to decide 
whether Sprewell received too severe 
of punishment or choking and 
threatening to kill his coach P.J. 
Carlcsimo.

Friday’s session ended early in the 
afternoon so lawyers could catch their 
flights to the East Coast.

Next Monday's session, to begin 
at 2 p.m. CST in a New York law 
office, was added on Friday, when it 
became clear that St. Jean wouldn’t 
get to testify in Portland. A Thursday 
session in New York was added 
earlier when Carlcsimo didn’t get to 
take the stand in Portland.

NBA executives, including 
commissioner David Stern, arc 
among those likely to be called as 
witnesses in New York.

Arcm’s testimony likely centered 
around Sprew ell’s dislike of 
Carlcsimo and his desire to be traded.

Initially, after the Dec. 1 attack 
during a Warriors practice, the team 
suspended Sprewell for 10 days and 
attempted to trade him. San Antonio 
reportedly was a leading candidate to 
make the deal.

But then the NBA suspended 
Sprewell for a year, the longest 
non-drug related suspension in league 
history, and the Warriors terminated 
the final three years of his contract, 
worth just under $24 million.

When the Chicago Bulls came 
through Portland on Thursday, 
Michael Jordan weighed in on the 
situation, saying that Sprewell had 
been penalized three limes — the

Henetona 
A q u a tic  C e n te r

Shawn Gonzales, Manager

POOL SCHEDULE
O p a rt S w im  T im es:

Saturday from  1:00 pm  to 6 0 0  pm  and 
Sunday from  1:00 pm  to 6 0 0  pm

A  lap Swims:
r \ T u e s d a y  and Thursday from  r -  \ i  

6:30 am  to 8 0 0  am  5 V ~
M onday frtru Friday from  5 0 0  pm  to 7 0 0  pm

W a te r  A erob ics:
M onday t iru  Friday from  8:30 am  to 9:15 am  

Tuesday, W ednesday and Thursday 
6 0 0  pm  to 6:45 pm  and 7 0 0  pm  to7:45 pm  

and again on M onday thru Friday afternoon from  
5:15 pm  to  6 0 0  pm

For a Bmited time receive 25% Off 
your water aerobic tickets!
For m ore in fo rm ation  ca ll 363-7144

do all those tnhifric things.** 
Wolfram leads the team in 

shooting percentage (63 peroeat), is 
fourth in free-throw percentage (67 
percent) and averages about 20 
minutes a  game, unusual for a 
freshman playing under Haskins.

His numbers are otherwise modest. 
Wbtfram averages jn «  7.5 points and 
5.3 rebounds per game.

Bat he's an important part of the 
overall scheme and is among a 
developing corps of young players 
who seem to indicate good times are 
ahead for UTEP, a one-time Western 
Athletic Conference power that has 
limped to a .500 record or worse the 
past two years.

“ I think I*ve come in and fit in 
pretty well with the team, fit in pretty 
well with Division I,” said Wolfram. 
“ I don’t shoot a lot of shots, but my 
job more is to rebound and shoot the 
open shot when I have i t  I think I’ve 
filled that role pretty well this year.*' 

Wolfram, a product of Amarillo 
High, said UTEP conches told* him 
when they recruited him that he 
would be playing his first year so he

knew that he would be expected to 
contribute early.

“ I came in and worked hard lo 
make sure I get my playing time,** he 
said.

He said the transition from high 
school standout, with several MVP 
awards to his credit, to Division I 
player has not been loo difficult.

Wolfram is being asked to go 
outside more, but he said that's very 
similar to they way he has played 
street ball and he likes the variety he 
gets in his flexible role. •

As for the talent level in the WAC, 
a strong basketball league, he said it 
is very much what he was expecting, 
especially after playing in several 
tournaments over the summer with 
some of the players he's now facing.

“ I knew I had to come out and 
play my hardest,’’ Wolfram said. “ I 
wasn’t intimated. I came out and just 
battled.’*

As long as he does, the cheering 
will no doubt continue.

Lehman
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP) 

-  A day late, golfers finally 
finished the first round of the 
AT&T Pebble Beach National 
Pro-Am on Friday. Completing 
thereat of the tournament may be 
just as tough.

With periods of rain forecast 
for Saturday and scattered 
showers expected Saturday i 
the tournament risks 
uncompleted for the i 
in three jp a rs . It was scrapped 
after two rounds in 1996because

* ffbCr. tw >•*■> ■* «*•'
of tain and wet greens. . S j

I ***■>! V u R W . * f *  ' W tin *  ' A

for his nine holes Friday, giving 
him a first-round total of 8-under « 
64 and a one-stroke lead over Phil 
Mkkelson. Six players, including 
Tom Watson and Paul Azinger, 
were tied for third with 67.

' Vrfi Hifltff f li t#’ ' •
Tiger Woods was at 4-over 76,; 

12 shots off the lead. Defending 
champion Mark O ’Meara, who is 
paired with Woods, also was at 76.

initial 10-day suspension, the 
one-year league suspension and the 
termination of his contract

“ It brings a lot of quesUons and 
a pretty good argument for Sprewell 
and his representatives,** JordMi said. 
“ This is the first time it*s happened, 
so it certainly has implications.**

During the Portland sessions, the 
length of Tellem’s testimony was 
second only to that of Sprewell, who 
was on the stand for more than six 
hours on Thursday.

Sprewell attended all four days of 
the Portland hearing, slipping out 
through a freight elevator and an 
underground parking garage Friday 
afternoon.

Four Warrior players testified — 
Joe Smith, Bimbo Coles, Felton 
Spencer and Muggsy Bogues. Golden 
State assistant couches Paul Westhead 
and Rod Higgins testified, as did 
weight training couch Mark Grabow, 
executive vice president A1 Attics and 
team doctor Robert Albo.

All but Albo cither witnessed the 
attack or were close by when it 
occurred.

None of the players who played for 
Carlesimo when he coached the 
Portland Tirail Blazers testified, 
indicating that the players’ union was 
not making Carlcsimo’s past trouble 
with players or his coaching style a 
major issue.

The union and Sprew ell’s 
attorneys were contesting allegations 
that, after the initial choking incident 
and threat to kill Carlesimo, Sprewell 
came back 20 minutes later and 
assaulted the coach again. Sprewell 
contends that he never struck the 
coach during the second incident.

The NBA used the second attack 
as evidence that assault was not 
something that occurred only in the 
heat of the moment, but that it 
continued even after Sprewell had 
time to cool off.

The union and Sprew ell’s 
attorneys are pressing for shortening 
the one-year suspension. The contract 
term ination seems of less importance, 
because Sprewell could recoup most, 
if not all, of the money.

Fccrick’s ruling, which is binding 
under the collective bargaining 
agreement with the players, is 
expected by mid-March, at the latest.

Hingis defeats Martinez 
6 -3 ,6 -3  for Austratfan title

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 
-  A year ago, gliding along with 
the craft and confidence of a 
veteran, Martina Hingis made her 
mark as the youngest female 
winner this century of a Grand 
Slam tournament.

Now, despite the pressure, the 
17-year-old Swiss prodigy is the 
youngest repeat champion.

Conchita Martinez, the 1994 
Wimbledon champion, played 
well enough to frustrate Hingis at 
times, well enough to give herself 
opportunities -  and well enough 
to bring out some of Hingis’ best 
tennis.

And Hingis outmaneuvered her

for a 6-3, 6-3 victory Saturday, 
defending her Australian Open 
title and capturing her fourth 
championship in five consecutive 
Grand Slam finals.

“ It was a lot harder than last 
year because there were so many 
different expectations of me, 
pressure that, especially from 
myself, I really want to defend the 
tide,’’ said Hingis, who was 
hoarse with a cold. “ And I had a 
lot harder draw this time."

Hingis took over the record of 
youngest repeat champion in the 
30-year-old Open era, male or 
female, from Monica Seles.

Th e  ULTIM ATE In ongine 
protection and porto n nanco

prolmq SP1M SUPER LUBRICANTS m m J
Engine treatment as advertised on 7V

M ark C u m m in g s  & B rian  V ig il

HEREFORD PARTS
702 IK 1st Str— t • 364-3522  0

Farm Bureau Members 10% Discount wth catd.

is a complete automotive 
repair and service center for 
all your car and truck needs.

Terry HotBmn, Owner

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-6 • S t a t e c#~l̂Inspection 
600 N. 25 Mle Ave. 364-7650
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i * t  v Dixie Chicks leading new wave of sister acts
Inm ate le ft note  
before h is escap

PONTIAC. Mick. (AP) - Jail 
deputies didn’t find Ronald
Eroh in his bonk, but they did find a 
taunting note in which he wrote: MBy 
the time you read this. IT1 already be 
halfway to Europe."

Eroh. 18. was wrested on 
Thursday three miles from the lockap 
in Aubwn Hills, where he was 
awaiting trial on a charge of fleeing 
police.

Oakland County Sheriff’s Capt. 
Damon Shield! said Eroh scaled two 
razor-wire fences, stole a pickup 
truck and led police on a brief chase 
at speeds o f 80 mpb before he 
crashed, cutting short his travel phms.

Barefoot and bloodied. Eroh was 
treated at a hospital for cuts from the 
razor wire. Charms of escape, car 
theft and a new fleeing and eluding 
count were pending. Shields said.
Pooch no longer is  
m an’s  beat friend

OWOSSO, Mich. (AP) - Breeanne. 
a mixed German shepherd and 
Labrador, is no longer man’s best 
friend. She is a  dog's best friend.

Breeanne was playing Jan. 13 near 
her home with Rocky, a young black 
Labrador, when the younger dog 
slipped on some ice and fell into the 
frigid waters of the Shiawassee River. 
Nine-year-old Breeanne dashed to a 
nearby home.

The homeowners, who asked to be 
identified only as Mr. and Mrs. Hogg, 
followed Breeanne. She led them to 
Rocky, who was paddling for dear 
life in a circle o f water.

The Hoags hauled Rocky out of the 
frigid waters by his collar, but the dog 
was unable to walk, so the couple 
used a blanket as a  makeshift 
stretcher. It took more than an hour 
to carry the 80-pound dog up the 
steep river banks to their home.

The Hoags turned Rocky over to 
animal control officers, but Breeanne 
lingered. The couple attached a note 
to Breeanne’s collar, alerting her 
owner to Rocky's fate, and sent her 
home.

Len Burns. Rocky and Breeanne’s 
owner, wondered what had happened 
to the pair. Bums had let the dogs out 
and left for work after 45 minutes of 
searching.

The following morning. Burns* 
wife, Debbie, spotted Breeanne 
peeking out of her doghouse and

Trip hom e to  be easier  
for m isguided pelican

AROMA PARK, IU. (AP) - 
Whether it is First-class or coach, the 
trip home will be easier for a 
misguided white pelican that ended 
up hundreds of miles off course.

Wildlife officials are sending the 
pelican to Florida by je t

Pelicans normally are found in 
western and southern states, but this 
one apparently was swept into 
northern Illinois by bad weather in 
mid-December.

Fishermen on the Kankakee River, 
south of Chicago, fed it, but the state 
Department of Natural Resources 
stepped in when temperatures 
plunged and the river froze.

The pelican has been cared for by 
a wildlife rehabilitator in Aroma Park 
but will soon be flown in a container 
aboard a United Airlines flight to 
Florida.

Wildlife officials will meet the 
plane in Tampa and release the bird 
into the wild if it has completely 
regained its strength.

No date for the transfer was 
announced.

White pelicans, which are

DALLAS (AP) - From the Carter 
Phmily to the Judds, family together
ness has long been the backbone of 
country music.

I But until five months ago, you 
could count the number of sncceufol 
sister iacts on one hand.

says Ms. b rw m , citing  the 
barrier-breaking chart success of 
LeAan Rimes, Shania Twain, Reba 
McEotire and Deana Carter. "The 
women are selling the albums right 
now, which is what is aocoot It's not 

is great, they're

Arnold continues to record mid tour 
as the Sweethearts of the Rodeo. "It

wMcn
is family.”

Now, add another four digits. The actually selling the product. It helps 
1 o f siblings push this sister thing up much more.” 

Emily Erwin and Martie Seidel and
Dixie Chicks, composed i

surrogate sister 
released th e ir ' major-label 
‘‘Wide Open Spaces,
The Dallas trio is lead! 
second wave of sisten 
also includes the Kinleys; the Lynns 
and Houston's Sisters Morals!.

Like theirpredeoemo rs- '80s chart 
heroines Sweethearts of the Rodeo, 
the FOrester Sisters, the McCarters 
mid the Mandrel] Sisten - these 
singing siblings are proving that 
strong family ties translate to equally 
potent music.

"Right now, it's  a  great time for 
us because there have been so many 
women who have opened the doors,”

The "sister thing" goes beyond 
the obvious family resemblances. 
There's also an unbreakable bond, a  
soul-deep identity, that fuels the 
artistry.

" It's  the natural harmony," says 
Lisa Morales of Sisten Morales. 
"For people outside of the sisten 
themselves, it's the harmony thing 
that they can never put together on 
their own. You can never find two 
people that aren't related do it the 
same way. And you're family. You 
stick together, you get through things 
together."

"Family harmony is a traditional 
part of country music," says Jan is 
Oliver Gill, who with sister Kristine

with

ine M iiey i - twins Jennifer and 
Headier - snagged a Top 10 smash 
with their Grmnmy-nominated First 
sii^le, "Please." Their debut. Just 
Between You and Me, introduces a 
singing and songwriting vocal team 
wim a talent for wrapping their pipes 
around a refreshing mix of country,

blues. RAB and folk.
Peggy and Patsy Lynn > daughters 

Of country music legend Loretta Lynn 
• have garnered media and radio 
interest with their Roy Orbison-sty le 
single, "Nights Like These.” Their 
self-titled first outing, in stores Feb. 
10, is a polished, engaging tribute to 
*30s- and *60s-era country-pop.

S i s t e r s  M o r a l e s  - th e  
Houston-based duo of Lisa and 
Roberta - have already sold more than 
1,000 copies of their independently 
released album, "A in 't No Perfect 
Digmond." The Sisters are benefiting 
from the grass-roots approach, using 
their Texas connections and solid Can 
bases in New Mexico, Southern 
California and Arizona to spread their 
sound, a slice of So-Cal country-rock 
with elements of folkloric Mexican 
music, folk and traditional country.
.-But sisterhood has its drawbacks. 

It can lead to pigeonholing as well as 
stifling' industry perceptions and 
expectations that are hard to shake.

Since the group's inception in

1989, the Dixie Chicks have matured 
as people and musicians under 
Dallas' local-music limelight

T h e  {group b e g a n  a s  a 
four-part-harmony cowgirl act 
specializing in Western-themed 
bluegrass music complete with 
kitschy Dale Evans-inspired Western 
outFits. With vocalists Robin Macy 
and Laura Lynch, the Dixie Chicks 
played countless local venues and 
in-town conventions. They recorded 
and released two independent albums 
- "Thank Heavens for Dale Evans” 
and “LitdeOl' COwgirl” - before Ms. 
Macy departed, leaving Ms. Lynch, 
whose voice lent itself ttT countrier 
arrangements, as lead singer.

By 1993, when they recorded 
"Shouldn’t a Told You That" in 
Nashville, the Chicks had abandoned 
the frilly (teases and the Western sound 
for a more urban mix of country, folk 
and bluegrass that emphasized Ms. 
Erwin’s banjo and do-bno work and 
Ms. Seidel’s fiddle and mandolin 
talents.

LOOKING FOR A SONG

Vaughan stays on the road
By DAVE PERM  AN
Fort Worth Stmr-TrUgrmm

Jimmie Vaughan doesn’t have 
much time to think about where the 
blues is headed, or the young guns 
coming up who are trying their 
hardest to sound like his late, great 
brother, Stevie Ray.

Vaughan, the 46-year-old Dallas 
native and longtime Austin resident, 
lives happily in a  world of vintage 
cars, cool clothes and good music. He 
plays his Ffender Stratocaster with 
peerless, steely fire; he tours; he 
writes. And he immerses himself in 
the RAB of the late ’30s and early 
’60s.

Sometimes, be says, he’ll even

Etend he's buck at Cincinnati’s 
ig Records studio, where guys like 
guitarist Preddie King and organist 
Bill Doggett cut seminal sides such 
as Hideaway and Honky Tank long 
before the world had ever heard of 

Eric Clapton - much less Joony Lang.
" I 'm  on my own trip - and I'm  

always trying to write a  song,” 
Vaughan said from Memphis' Ardent 
Studios, where he's finishing his

to you. I can 't write 'em at r a t  yet. 
I just think of it as Dallas-Fort Worth
music."

By the time the CD comes out ia 
April, it will have been four years 
since Vaughan released his debut, the 
masterful "Strange Pleasure," on 
which he dealt with Stevie Ray's 
death in 1990, celebrated longtime 
love - and let his love of organ jazz, 
Texas blues and gospel have free rein.

That he was a great guitarist was 
never an issue - Texas audiences had 
known that since the late '60s, when 
Vaughan was a member of the 
Chessmen. (In the '70s, he joined the 
Fabulous Thunderbirds.) The

"The g o o d  ones ju s t com e  
to you. /  ca n 't write 'em  at 
will yet. /  ju s t think o f it as 
Dallas-Fort Worth m u sic .'

J H T in i io  v o u y n u n
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revelations on "Pleasure” were 
Vaughan’s tangy, conversational 
singing voice and the ease with which 
he wrapped a variety of styles around 
his playing.

Since then he has been constantly 
on the road, ducking into studios 
whenever he could, putting down the 
songs he has been writing with Dr. 
John and Austin-based harmonica 
player/vocalist Paul Ray.

In his spare time, he also oversaw 
the May 1993 tribute to Stevie Ray 
show and subsequent CD that 
featured Eric Clapton, B.B. King, 
Buddy Guy, Robert Cray, Dr. John, 
Bonnie Rain and Art Neville. 
Released in August 1996, "A Tribute 
to Stevie Ray Vaughan" topped the 
national blues charts for weeks. One 
c u t,w "SRV Shuffle." won the 
Oiafl—ylbfBbgRBck instrumental 
this past February.

Vaughan also penned a song, 
"Dengue Woman Blues,” for Robot 
Rodriguez’s mega-violent 1996 
vampire movie "From Dusk Till 
Dawn," which starred George 
Clooney, Quentin Thrantino, Juliette 
Lewis and Harvey Keitel.

" I went down to Mexico with my 
wife and Paul and his wife and I got 
dengue fever - which happens when 
you get bit by an infected female 
mosquito,” says Vaughan. "I had 
fever and I was delirious - there’s two 
kinds of dengue fever, the kind that 
kills you and the kind that doesn’t, 
and I got lucky. So I get back and

Robert Rodriguez calls me and asks 
if I have a song for his movie, and 
I’m like, 'Yeah.' I mean, it’s a female 
mosquito, and mosquitoes are 
vampires, and it’s a female vampire 
movie, right?"

How well the new CD will do, 
however, is a big question. Vaughan 
is recognized as a master bluesman, 
and there's that name recognition 
factor, but for a lot of people, "the 
blues" means guys who play very 
much like Stevie Ray. Subtlety, 
m a rv e lo u s  so n g s  a n d  th e  
tried-and-true styles of 40 years just 
aren't as attractive to a lot of 
guitaiheads as jacking up the beat and 
whipping out a series of long, loud 
solos. Sales reflect this; According 
to Soundscan, "Strange Pleasure" 
sold 146,000 copies - more than 
respectable for a debut blues CD, but 
far fewer than, say, Kenny Wayne 
Shepherd's debut, "L edbetter 
Heights," which sold nearly half a 
million. ,.

Vaughan doesn't sound worried 
about the whole situation. Although 
he’s cleariy eked by SRV done Corey 
Stevens ("Yon can MMfrhim,” he 
says), he allows that Shepherd .s 
gonna turn out to be really good."

Jimmie VMigfem still plays the way 
he wants wherever he can - which is 
more than enough to keep him happy 
and busy.

" I  listen to guys like saxophonist 
Gene Ammons, and it's like they’re 
talking to you when they play - and 
that’s what I try todo," he says. " It’s 
a language -you’re talking to someone 
and they’re talcing to you and you have 
a conversation. I’m trying to let you 
know what I think."

DhtH b ile^ fcy TW Am cU teJ P r w
Hereford km  a a m b er of exceUcat retail 

•very effort to All yoor

lard Treaty Act, are among the 
largest birds on Earth. Adults can 
weigh 17 pounds or more and sport 
wingspans of more than nine feet
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After vote, panel 
to tackle problem  
of entitlements

WASHINGTON (AP) - On 
parallel tracks that con verfc in 1999- 
safely past the next elections - 

President Clinton and Congress have 
commissioned efforts to resolve the 
21st century financial crunches 
awaiting Medicare and Social 
Security. '

Given the political sensitivity and 
the sweep of those massive programs, 
it won *t be done without a consensus 
on hard answers.

“Changes are inevitable,** said 
Sen. Bob Kerrey. D-Neb., a veteran 
in the campaign for entitlement 
reform. “ The question is when.**

And the answer, he said, is when 
Americans understand that it has to 
be done* and that the looser it takes The president dealt with the other
the more difficult it wiUbe. track, strengthening Social Security.

The National Bipartisan Commis- telling Congress that “every penny 
sion on the Future of Medicare is of any surplus’’ in the projected era 
assigned to look for one on that of balanced budgets should be 
program over the next year, to settle reserved until a plan is enacted to 
on reforms and future financing, and ensure the long-term health of the 
to start selling the nation on the idea, retirement system.

Kerrey is a member of that panel,. By Congressional Budget Office
which he sees as heir to his own estimates, surpluses could add up to 
commission on the entitlement $660 billion over the next decade, and 
program, which agreed on the Republicans prefer to use the money 
problems looming with Americans lo cut taxes and make payments

"If wo delay action now, the 
choices wiH be  higher taxes 
fo r A m e ricans s till in  the  
work force o r larger benefit 
reductions to retirees. *

>fa & Loveseat
(Chair not Included) j

Ju st Arrived Reg
Delerious Wheat 

loaa with any bacor
2  p c . iw n S .

Pioneer Indigo 
Reg. 450.95

Coventry Made in Texas
Similar to Picture

^ aaaiiw  N°w^
2  p c . Sofa &  Loveseat

New holy fi construction, alhsnhvood frame, Fanbst Black

Sup m PIuM  Chaise Recliner
J W n V 19 ] 5 Colors to
f  jH p i l r l f l  Choose From!

A GREAT RECLINER VALUE FROM s
1 Chair • 1 Price No! 2 for 1 Gimmicks!

New Lower Price 
26.98 per mo.

Oecorate your 
home in royal 
fashion 
with the 
Curator by 
Bassett /k 
Mirror. m
S a le  P r i c e  N o \

Livingroom
Tables

All-On

MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS
1. “ The Partner" by John Grisham 

(Dell/I stand)
2. “ Hornet's Nest” by Patricia Cornwell 

(Berkley)
3. “ The Notebook" by Nicholas Sparks 

(Warner Vision)
4. "An Angel for Emily" by Jude Deveraux

(Pocket)
3. "Dr. Atkins' New Diet Revolution" by 

Robert C. Atkins (Avon)
6. "Critical Judgment" by Michael Palmer 

(Bantam)
7. "'M' Is for Malice" by Sue Grafton 

(Fawcett Crest)
8. "Dream a Little Dream" by Susan 

Elizabeth Phillips (Avon)
9. "Tom Clancy's Power Plays: Poiitika" 

by Tom Clancy and Martin Greenberg 
(Berkley)

10. "A Women’s Place" by Barbara 
Delinsky (HarperPaperbacks)

TRADE PAPERBACKS
1. “ Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff ...” by 

Richard Carlson (Hyperion)
2. "Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul" 

by Canfield. Hansen and Kirberger (HCI)
3. "James Cameron’s Titanic" by Ed 

Marsh (HarperPerennial)
4. "The World Almanac and Book of Facts 

1998” by Robert Famighetli (World Almanac 
Books)

5. "Under the Tuscan Sun" by Frances 
Mayes (Broadwsy)

6. “The Color o f Water" by James 
McBride (Riverhead)

7. "Petals an the River" by Kathleen E. 
Woogiwiss (Avon)

8. "Undaunted Courage" by Stephen E. 
Ambrose (SAS/Touchstone)

9. "The Dark Tower IV: Wizard and 
Glass” by Stephen King (Plume)

10. "The Simpsons: A Complete Guide to 
Our Favorite Family" by Matt Greening

P U B L IS H E R S  W E E K L Y  
BEST SELLING BOOKS 
HARDCOVER FICTION

1. “ Paradise" by Toni M onison (Knopf)
2. "Fear Nothing" by Dean Koontz 

(Bantam)
3. "Cold Mountain" by Charles Frazier 

(Atlantic Monthly)
4 "The Winner" by David Baldacci

(Warner)
5. "A Certain Justice" by P.D. James 

(Knopf)
6. “Cat A  Mouse” by James Patterson 

(Little. Brown)
7. "Cuba Libre" by Elmore Leonard

(Dclacorte)
8. "Sharp Edges” by Jayne Ann Krentz

(Pocket)
9. “ Memoirs of a Geisha" by Arthur

Golden (Knopf)
10. “ The God of Small Things” by 

Arundhaii Roy (Random House)
NONFICTION/GENERAL

1. "Simple Abundance" by Sarah Ban 
Breathnach (Warner)

2. "The Millionaire Neat Door” by 
Thomas Stanley and William Danko 
(I.ongstreet)

3. "Midnight in the Garden of Good and 
Evil” by John Berendt (Random House)

4. "Angela's Ashes" by Frank McCourt
(Scnbner)

5. "Into Thin Air" by Jon Krakauer
(Villard)

6. "Tuesdays With Morrie" by Mitch 
Album (Doubleday)

7. "Don’t Worry, Make Money" by 
Richard Carlson (Hyperion)

8 "The Perfect Storm” by Sebastian 
Junger (Norton)

9. "Talking to Heaven" by James Van 
Praagh (Dutton)

10. "Conversations With God: Book 1" 
by Neale Donald Walsch

Many others to Choose 1 
from All on Sale lor MOM!

See Store For Details on Financing Options

E A S Y  C R E D IT  T E R M S
NO DOWN PAYMENTS!*
Credit Approvals in 1 hour*
Lay-A-Ways Welcome • No Payment til May 1998 In most cases with approved credit

room

A L L  L IV IN G R O O M S  O N -S A L E !
N E W  S E L E C T I O N  • L O W E S T  P R I C E S  IN  T E X A S !

Hereford’s Largest Home Furnishing Center
D  A D D I f * f t f  FURNITURE & 
D A l l  1 1 1 W I V  APPLIANCE

West Hwy. 60 • Hereford • 364-3552 • Easy Terms • Layaways ^
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r W hatiilhaacceptable method
tor gottlat children out o f bod la

_____
I literally hated -  and one I swore 
I would never use on my own 
children. She "hollered." She 
didn't jo st siaad at the door and 
ctO out oar names or even diout 
oar names. She stood in the 
kitchen and hollered. (That's the 
mast accurate word I can use to 
describe it.)

And she didn't use our names. 
She useda three syllable version 
of the word girls that actually 
came out sounding like "Ga-er- 
als." If we didn't answer soon 
enough the summons was repealed 
at an even higher pitch.

In an attempt to hold with my 
conviction never to use this 
"boller-’em-awake" method, I 
always tried to go iato my 
daughter's room and turn on the 
light to wake her up. And she 
haled i t

The first thing she would do 
was bury her head under the 
pillows and plead with me to turn 
the light off. But if I did that she 
frequently went back to sleep.

Sometimes I could effectively 
tickle her awake but this also often 
brought forth complaints.

Why didn't my mother or I 
either ope try an alarm clock? I 
can't answer that one.

That was my sister's solution 
forgetting my niece up after she 
reached 8-years-of-age. It wasn't 
an ordinary clock-radio alarm. It 
was designed for children with an 
annoying computerized version 
of a cartoon character'* voice that 
quoted a verse — all of which I 
c«im)t remember—that ram ia^
lyadOMWlHdlheileepy-headed
listener to get up.

This wasn't much more 
effective than my turning on the 
light method because my niece 
learned to ignore the clock and 
frequently had to be summoned 

' by my mother's tovorifee method.
I never gpt desperate enough 

to try some other methods that I 
heard about. One was to pour cold 
water in someone's face or let it 
trickle in their ear. Another one I 
heard sounded even more effective 
and less messy but took some 
planning before hand. Marbles 
which had been placed in the 
freezer were poured in bed with 
the reluctant riser. (That sounds 
pretty shocking to me.)

Whatever method is selected to 
someone out of bed, H usually 
't  to the liking of the reluctant 

riser. This could prove to be a 
question with no right answer.

N e w
 ̂A rriv a ls ,

Butch and Mary Beth White and 
Chuck and Sue Cosper announce the 
arrival o f a  new granddaughter. 
Abbey Kate Cosper.

She was born Jan. 23 and weighed 
6 pounds, 3 ounces snd measured 19- 
1 h  inches.

Also welcoming her are great
grandmothers Ruth Aaron o f  Wichita 
Palls and Roxie Cosper of Hereford.

By the way, her parents are Ken 
and Markay Cosper o f Fort Collins, 
Colo. .

Alejandre, Monsebais 
set July wedding date

B ER LIN D A  A L E JA N D R E , O M A R M O N SEB A IS

Berlinda Alejandre of Hereford 
and Omar Monsebais of Canyon plan 
to be married July 18 in Hereford.

Ella Monsebais of Lyford.

The bride-elect is a 1991 graduate 
of Hereford High School and 

The bride-elect is the daughter of graduated in December 1997 from 
Bfcmabc and Diolanda Alejandre of West Texas A&M University. 
Hereford. Monsebais graduated from high

Parents of the prospective school in Santa Rosa in 1993. He is 
bridegroom are Abelino and Maria employed by Tri-State Baking.

T h a n k  Y o u

A banner is displayed on St. Anthony's Catholic Church to signal the second year of preparation 
for the m illennium  year 2000. Parishioner Greg Goyne is pictured as he worked to hang the 
banner Thursday afternoon. Local Cajholics jo in  the 800 million around the world who are 
involved in a three-year effort o f prayer, study and personal conversion to welcome the end 
o f  the second 1,000 years since Jesus came into the world. The theme for 1998 is "Open 
Wide the Doors to C hrist”. The image o f a door (or gate) is taken from John 10:9.

There are those whose love radiates forever 
in the hearts of friends and loved ones, and their 

} light shines on in the lives they've touched
^ ‘ ' for so many years.

For over 30 years the city of Hereford has s V  
touched our family, and we thank you all for \  

your love, prayers and support.

V
Pat Fisher & the families of 

Lynn Sciumbato & Nancy Denison

FMS sufferers seeking 
to establish support group

Attempts are being made to 
establish a support group in Hereford 
for persons suffering from Fibromy
algia Syndrome. The first meeting 
will be at 7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 9 in 
the First Presbyterian Church.

Fibromyalgia(fi-bro-my-Al-juh) 
Syndrome (FMS) is a disorder that is 
characterized by widespread pain, 
fatigue, and stiffness in the muscles. 
The pain comes from the connective 
tissues, such as the muscles, tendons 
and ligaments.

Major symptoms of FMS include 
pain, fatigue and nonrestorative sleep.

People with FMS suffer chronic 
widespread pain which can be 
described as burning, throbbing, 
shooting or stabbing.

Fatigue associated with FMS can 
be profound, interfering with all daily 
activities.

An associated sleep disorder 
prevents many people from getting

restful, deep sleep.
There is no known cure for FMS, 

but with proper treatment, most 
people can decrease their pain and 
fatigue by learning to manage their 
symptoms.

Anyone who has been diagnosed 
with FMS, who suffers from these 
symptoms and would like to know 
more about the condition, members 
of their families, and all other 
interested persons are encouraged to 
attend this organizational meeting.

For more information, call Sue at 
289-5275.

"jfr -rj —

DALEIXE T. SPRINGER
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CLUB
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feature N. Y. company
respected 

t ballet o n

Dance company
The New York Theatre Ballet, now in its 17th year, will perform on the stage o f the Hereford 
High School Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, presented by the Hereford Community Concert 
Association. Concerteens, Hereford High School students who serve as hosts and hostesses, 
will be introduced to the concert association season ticket holders during the interm ission.

Hereford Community Concert 
Association season ticket holders 
have the opportunity lo see one o f dw 
nation's most highly 
widely se ta  c h a  
bies. New York Theatre Ballet, on the 
Hereford High School auditorium 
stage at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

The concert by the New York 
Theatre Ballet will feature the music 
of George and Ira Genhwin in 
celebration o f  the Gershwin 
Centennial. The performance will be 
complete with colorful costumes, sets 
and an instrumental ensemble.

Concerteens, Hereford High 
School students who serve as hosts 
and hostesses, will be presented 
during the intermission. Thu year for 
the first time in the 15-year history 
o f the Concerteens, young men have 
been included as representatives of 
the concert association.

Serving as Concerteens for the 
1997-1998 concert season are Erin 
Auckerman, Jacque Bezner, Andrew 
Carr, Carrie Cox, Kate Denison, 
Diana Detten, Mark Dotson, Kristin 
Carnahan, Kylp Flood, Lisa Huckert, 
Laura Ontiveros, Lisa Riley, Amy 
Ruland, Jaime Steiert, Zack Wall, 
Jessica Wuerflem, and Holly 
Weishaar.

New York Theatre Ballet's 
founder and artistic director Diana 
Byer has established her company's 
reputation for theatrical expressive
ness, high production quality and 
excellence of technique with 
accessibility and emphasis on 
intimacy with its audiences.

The company, now in its 17th year, 
has given hundreds of performances 
throughout the United States and 
abroad, appearing in major arts 
centers and festivals, as well as 
colleges, schools, and community 
theater settings.

"The C om m unity C oncert 
Association takes pride in bringing 
the New York Theatre Ballet to 
Hereford. The association directors 
are pleased that we could offer the 
stage necessary to accommodate such 
a unique dance group for our area 
concert members,” Helen Langley, 
president of the association board, 
said.

Over the p u t  six years, NYTB’s 
ongoing work with homatoas aud at
n sK  c n iia r c n  m b  
media attention from ABC-TV, (
TV, The Today Show mid 
other m ajor newspapers and 
magazines throughout the United 
Stales. r

' The New York Theatre Ballet 
boasts of talented choreographers that 
nave oeen nigniy acclaimed iorm eir 
creation and performance o f new 
choreography. Edward- Henkel, 
Donald Mahler, Keith M lrhu l 
Ron Sequoio have all <

t companies of the United

and performed major ballets and 
created*new choreography.

C ostum e designer,' S y lv ia  
Thalsohn specializes in cortume

She has designed for The Metropoli
tan Opera Ballet and several other 
nuqor ballet i 
States.

Set designer, Gillian Bradshaw- 
Smith was boro and spent her early 
childhood in India. She completed her 
fine arts studies at the University of * 
Reading, Berkshire, England. She has 
lived in the U.S. since 1963 and 
became a citizen in 1976.

A re view of the New York Theatre 
Ballet in the New York Timet mid. 
"The choreographer and dancers are 
good storytellers, and the (hncing had 
an extra delicacy and look o f 
refinement. But* this is, even more 
happily, a company of dancers who 
can act.”

Food 
and 

Family
B j LAWRENCE HEADLEY

» —  -  -»iron ADsorpuon
If you drink tea or coffee while 

eating a food high in iron, your body 
won’t absorb the iron as effectively.

Do you suffer from chronic 
fatigue, irritability or a poor appetite? 
• If could be you are not getting 

enough iron, even if you eat plenty 
of iron-rich foods, such as beef, 
chicken, broccoli or spinach,

Our body typically absorbs only 
about 10 percent of file irtJn present 
in food. And some foods in our diet

they are
iV o  of the most common blockers 

are tea and coffee. They contain 
tannic acid, which interferes with iron 
absorption.

On the other hand, foods high in 
vitamin C -  such as oranges, 
grapefruits and tomatoes -  increase 
iron dbaorptaoa So foods like chicken 
and oranges eaten together -  or 
broccoli and tomatoes -  are dynamite 
combinations. 4

The Recommended Daily Intake 
(RDI) for iron is 18mg. Excellent 
sources include meat (especially rd 
meats), eggs and fortified cereals.

This information comes from 
WIC, the Women, Infant and 
Children Nutrition Program at the 
Texas Department of Health office. 
For more information call 1-800- 
WIC-3678.

ewers
10-97
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| H J H  R o u n d u p )
By CAROLYN WATERS

"Never be afraid to sit awhile and think."
In November, all students at HJH were involved in a practice TAAS 

test. The following Red Team students passed all five parts of this lest: 
Danielle Parman, Tricia Tyson, Heather Brown, Andrew Carnahan, Elizabeth 
DeLaCniz, Thad G use man, Brandy Jesko, Will McGowan, Wesley Rcinart, 
Kari Sherrod, Ammie Wharton, Monica McClcsky, Trey Lusk, Barry 
Kreigshauser. Cassie Hulsey, Sadra Daniels, Clayton Blackshcr, Vanessa 
Barrientos and Carlos Perez. They were rewarded for a job well done 
as they joined their team teachers for a lunch from Subway, complete 
with homemade desserts and lots of fun. We are extremely proud of these 
students!

Watch for news about the Living Timeline Presentation. Do you have 
vintage clothes that you would be willing to lend to seventh and eighth 
graders for this activity? They are researching the decades from 1890-1998. 
You will be invited to view this research late in February.

Those students who wish to advance to the Area History Day in Canyon 
will have until Feb. 21 to improve on their project, paper or performance. 
We have about 15-18 students that are interested and who attended the 
first meeting on Wednesday. Unless students are excused from these meetings 
and work sessions, they will not be able to advance to the area fair.

Purple Team math students are beginning to work on construction 
of gdbmctric figures. This will use several math skills and will prove to 
be a challenging project.

Speech students, under the direction of Adrienne Morris, who also 
teaches art, hand "Brown Bag Speeches" recently. Each student had three 
important things in their life in their bag and had to talk about each. This 
is a good lesson in sharing and being able to present before classmates.

HJH art students will be entering the "Design an Ad” contest sponsored 
by area newspapers. We have had winners in the past with entrants in 
both the Hereford and Amarillo papers.

Teachers representing each department attended TEKS, the new state 
test, training on Tuesday. We will also have training for the entire staff 
on Feb. 17. This will be a waiver day and will mean that HJH students 
will have two holidays, Feb. 16 and 17. All students and teachers will 
be enjoying a holiday on Feb. 16.

Junior Historians are preparing Valentines for the VA Hospital which 
they will deliver on Feb. 12. They are also preparing a cookbook to raise 
funds for a trip to the annual meeting in San Antonio.

"There are only two things a child will share willingly -  communicable 
diseases and his mother’s age."

Flame Fellowship speaker 
active in women’s ministry

411 N 
(inside Vafs) * 364-4181

Hereford Flame Fellowship 
will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
Hereford Community Center. 
Guest speaker will be Gcrri 
Vincent of Akron, Ohio.

Vincent has organized and 
started a women’s ministry in 
Akron which later merged with 
FLAME. She has served as 
Christian educator, Sunday school

GERRI VINCENT

superintendent, vacation Bible 
school director, junior choir 
director, drama director, as well 
as a speaker-teachers for seminars, 
church conventions, retreats and 
women’s groups.

She has served in many office 
in Flame including chapter 
president, director, area represen
tative, vice president of foreign 
affairs, to her present position of 
executive vice president of U.S. 
affairs, Mexico and Canada. She 
is presently enrolled in the Shalom 
Bible College and Seminary.

Vincent and her husband Ron 
organized and started a church in 
Bath, Ohio, known as the Barn, 
for the location. They also had a 
weekly radio program for several 
years over WTOF in Ohio. They 
have traveled throughout the 
United States and foreign 
countries preaching the Gospel of 
the Kingdom.

Everyone is invited to attend
the service.

—  ■ 1 1 ■  1 1
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Set o f NailS (odorless).... Reg. $30.00 ' $20.00
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NN0UNCEMENT
Christian Assembly 

would like to invite you to come hear 
special guest speaker, James D. Regehr. 

James is the author of the "Myrtle Ministries" 
series o f Christian literature.

James will be speaking for services at

10:30 A.M. and 6:00 P.M. 
Sunday, February 1st &  February 8th

James, Betty Ann, and their two preschool 
children, Peter and Staci are from 

Wawanesa, Manitoba, Canada.
Christian Assembly is located on S. Main.

■"V

The average circulation of week
ly newspapers has grown from 
2,566 in 1960 to 10,307 in 1996.

Bridal
Registry

Stephanie Wheeler 
Chris Woodard

Yvette Pickett 
Rusty Smith

h /e tc M te f
T ffc  V e t w n  f

mm Bridal Shower 
^  This Week

Teri Forrest 
Jim Bret Campbell

Danl Hall Porter 
Scott Porter

Ky
Si

anne Lindley 
tony Griffith

Marcia Homer 
Lewis Fetsch
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M R. AND M RS. LESTER WAGNER 
...observe golden anniversary

Wagners will observe
' ' < •!

golden anniversary
Lester and Viola Wagner will 

celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary with a Mass at 11 a.m. on 
Feb. 8 at St. Anthony’s Catholic 
Church and a reception at the 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center from 
2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Mr. Wagner, a lifetime resident of 
Hereford, married the former Viola 
Gabel of Amarillo on Feb. 9,1948, 
at Sacred Heart Cathedral in 
Amarillo. The couple has made 
Hereford their home since their 
marriage.

After serving intheU.S. Army in 
World War II, Mr. Wagner was

employed by Hereford Parts and 
Supply where he retired after 38 
years.

Mrs. Wagner worked with Civil 
Service in Washington, D.C., from 
1945 until 1947 and has been a 
homemaker since their marriage. 
They are members of S t Anthony’s 
Catholic Church.

Hosting the celebration are their 
children, Ronnie of Amarillo, David 
of Hereford, Mary JCay Peters of 
Canyon and JoAnn Bryan of Pueblo 
West, Colo.

They have 12 grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren.

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Feb. 1, the 32nd 

day of 1998. There are 333 days left 
in the year. <

Today’s Highlight in History:
One hundred years ago, on Feb. 1, 

1898, the Travelers Insurance 
Company of Hartford, Conn., issued 
what may have been the first auto 
insurance policy, to a Dr. Truman J. 
Martin of Buffalo, N.Y.

On this date:
In 1861, Texas voted to secede 

from the Union.
In 1893, inventor Thomas A. 

Edison completed w ort on the 
world’s first motion picture studio, 
his “ Black Maria,’’ in West Orange, 
N J.

In 1896, Puccini’s opera “ La 
Bohcme” premiered in Turin.

In 1920, the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police came into existence.

In 1943, one of America’s most 
decorated military units of World 
War II, the 442d Regimental Combat 
Team, made up almost entifcly of 
Japanese-Americans, was authorized.

In 1946, Norwegian statesman 
Trygve Lie was chosen to be the first 
secretary-general of the United 
Nations.

In 1960, four black college 
students began a sit-in protest at a 
lunch counter in Greensboro, N.C., 
where they’d been refused service.

In 1968, during the Vietnam War, 
Saigon’s police chief Nguyen Ngoc 
Loan executed a Viet Cong officer 
with a pistol shot to the head in a 
scene captured in a famous news 
photograph.

In 1979, Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini received a tumultuous 
welcome id Tehran as he ended 
nearly 15 years of exile.

In 1991, 35 people were killed 
when a US Air jetliner crashed atop 
a commuter plane at Los Angeles 
International Airport.

Ten years ago: Denying any 
wrongdoing. Attorney General Edwin 
Meese III said he didn*t recall part of 
a memo about a proposed Iraqi 
pipeline project that referred to a plan 
to bribe Israeli officials.

Five years ago: Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin announced 
that his country would repatriate

( To Your Good Health
V  *  •   ■ jam*■* f t , , •  ,*m------------------

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have ear 
noises. What can I do for them? I 
have been to several doctors, and 
they tell me there is nothing I can do.
— A.K.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have 
tinnitus and have read about the 
drug Xanax. Would you recommend 
Xanax? — B.M.

ANSWER: Roughly 36 million 
Americans suffer from distracting, 
annoying ear noises. The condition is 
tinnitus (pronounced: tih-NIGHT-es 
or TIN-ih-tus—you’re free to choose). 
Often it’s a companion of aging.

Hearing cells in the inner ear have 
gone on the blink. Those cells have a 
fringe of fine, hairlike projections 
that move in response to sound, trans
mitting the sound from ear to brain.

With tinnitus, the hair fringes are 
in constant, random motion, produc
ing an ever-present background 
noise.

Some doctors are too pessimistic. 
Tinnitus can be quieted in a number 
of ways.

Hearing loss often accompanies 
tinnitus. A hearing aid amplifies 
sounds of the outside world and

'Red Cross'

jam
*
drowns out the inner, tinnitus sound.

Tinnitus maskers, which look like 
hearing aids, emit a constant sound 
a t a pitch that helps nullify tinnitus 
noise.

Doctors do use Xanax, a tranquil
izer, for tinnitus. Whether it actually 
suppresses the noises or whether it 
merely lessens the patient's anxiety 
isn’t  clear.

An ear canal packed with wax 
causes tinnitus. So do tumors of the 
hearing nerve. Therefore, a visit to a 
doctor is important for every tinnitus 
patient.

The American Tinnitus Associa
tion, (800) 634-8978, provides pa
tients with timely information.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am writ
ing you about a condition I have had 
for about 10 years — elevated liver 
enzymes. I have had a liver scan and 
a liver biopsy. I have been tested for 
hepatitis, and no signs of it were 
found.

The doctor never explained fatty 
liver to me. Any advice to relieve my 
fears would be greatly appreciated. 
— T.W.

ANSWER: Fatty livers are not un-

about 100 Palestinians deported to 
Lebanon, an offer rejected by the 
deportees.

One year ago: Peruvian President 
Alberto Fujimori promised to open 
“ preliminary dialogue” with rebels 
holding 72 hostages in Lima, but 
again rejected their demand to release 
jailed comrades. Pulitzer Prize- 
winning columnist Herb Caen died 
in San Francisco at age 80.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Stuart 
Whitman is 72. Russian President 
Boris Yeltsin is 67^ Singer Don 
Everly is 61. Actor Garrett Morris is 
61. Singer Ray Sawyer (Dr. Hook and 
the Medicine Show) is 61. Actor 
Sherman Hemsley is 60. Bluegrass 
singer Del McCoury is ,59. Jazz 
musician Joe Sample is 59. Comedian 
Terry Jones is 56. Singer Rick James 
is 46. Ac tor-writer-producer Bill 
Mumy is 44. Rock musician Mike 
Campbell (Tom Petty & the 
Heartbreakers) is 44. Rock singer 
Exene Cervenka (X) is 42. Princess 
Stephanie of Monaco is 33. Actress 
Sherilyn Fenn is 33. Lisa Marie 
Presley is 30. Comedian Pauly Shore 
is 28. Rapper Big Boi (Outkast) is 23.

Thought for Today: “ Every 10 
years a man should give himself a 
good kick in the pants.” -Edward 
Steichen, American photographer 
(1879-1973).

Mike Hatley was elected president 
o f the board of directors at Hereford 
Country Club during an annual 
meeting held last week.

Other new officers are Wade 
Easley, vice president, and Patsy 
Hoffman, secretary.

Elected as new directors were Bud 
Thomas, farmer and rancher; Ed

Barrett, feed yard operator, and Chris 
Alexander, a Friona florist Terms 
are for three years.

At the annual meeting on Jan. 20, 
members approved an amendment to 
the by-laws to reduce the number of 
directors from 15 to 9. The reduction 
will take place over a three-year 
period, with five going off the board 
and three new directors being elected.

I ts  Going Around”
When the bug 
catches you 

(x-you catch the 
bug, we have all 

you need!

Need •  few dollars more? Round up your 
no-longer-used-but-stIll-usable article*and 
call The B rand’t Classified Ad department. 
We will put a low-cost, fast-acting sales 
message together for you. Call 344-2030.

Edwards
Pharmacy

204 W. 4th 
364-3211

AJter Hours Call 
Jim Am ey at 364-3506

common. Most often, other than rais
ing liver enzyme blood levels, the fat 
doesn't do a stitch of harm. Once in a 
blue moon, it causes liver scarring.

Obesity is one cause of fatty fiver. 
If you are overweight, shedding the 
extra pounds can rid your liver of fat.

Diabetes, alcoholism and an over- 
active adrenal gland also can cause 
fat deposition in the fiver.

You've been perking along for 10 
years, feeling healthy. None of your 
tests, including the biopsy, indicates 
fiver damage. Your fears are un
founded.

IN RESPONSE to reader requests, 
Dr. Donohue has a complete fisting 
of his pamphlets on various medical 
problems. Readers who want one 
should send their request to Dr. 
Donohue — List, Box 5539, Riverton, 
NJ 08077-5539. Enclose a self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope.

•  *  •

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 
unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may write him at P.O. Box 5539, 
Riverton, NJ 08077-5539.
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Regular Price $1.99 February 1 till 14, 1998

CLIP AND SAVE
Coupon good at 
all Allsup's locations.
Offer expires

ONE PER COUPON

Update
T he E m ergency  S e rv ic e s  

committee is working to make sure 
our community has enough trained 
volunteers to respond to the needs of 
disaster victims in our community 
and area. Programs and information 
are available by coming by the office 
or calling 364-3761 during business 
hours. A series of classes will begin 
Feb. 24. The series begins with 
Introduction to Disaster Services and 
also includes Mass Care and Damage 
Assessment and Survey.

A disaster is an occurrence such 
as hurricane, tornado, storm, flood or 
other situation that causes human 
suffering or creates human needs that 
the victims cannot alleviate without 
assistance. Mass Care functions 
provide victims with emergency flood 
and shelter and the Damage Assess
ment function provides information 
on the needs of victims to help plan 
for disaster relief efforts.

You can help by beihg prepared 
for disasters, learning how to help 
victims and by sending donations for 
disaster victims. Ways to donate 
include sending a check or money 
order to our chapter with the donation 
earmarked for disaster relief or call 
1-800-HELP-NOW.

The Tri County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is a United ¥fry 
agency.

Does Someone You Love 
Need Special Care?
When people need care... only the BEST should do.

We have a limited number of beds available in 
both Medicare and Private Rooms.

We provide both long and respite care with 
complete physical, occupational and 
speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

Bar S 
Bacon

12 OZ. WJfft LVhijm##!
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CLIP AND SAVE
Coupon good at 
all Allsup's locations.| 
Otler expires 
FEB. 14. 1998 
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d a k  names winners
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in local essay contest

wai "Forts in American History.” The Smith.
essays had to focus on a fort built G rade
prior to 1890on land now part o f the f  Community Christian School: 1.
United States. *• i inA>« Simeon Duggan. 2. (Tie)

A total of 142 essays were Patrick Richard Schlabs and Brenda 
submitted from students representing Michelle Brookhart. 
six schools . These were West Central 
Intermediate, SL Anthony, Walcott,
Community Christian, Nazarene 
Christian Academy and Hereford 
Junior High.

First and second place winners 
were named in each school for fifth 
through eighth grades. An overall 
winner will be announced later in the
spring.

Complete results follow.
Fifth Grade

West Central: 1. Kale Ann 
Hollingsworth, 2. Rob Hazleu.

St. Anthony: 1. Stephanie Briones,
2. Kurt Metcalf.

Sixth G rade
West Central: 1. Laura Rebecca 

Fry, 2. Linzy Woodard.
St. Anthony: 1. Megan Stubbs, 2.

(Tie) Sarah Paige Lawlis and Brandi 
Kriegshauser.

Walcott: 1. Eric Chanse Ortiz.
Seventh Grade

Hereford Junior High: 1. Wade

Wtr. BurnerM embers o f  Los Ciboleros C hapter Daughters o f the A m erican Revolution were present 
when Mayor Bob Josserand signed the proclamation declaring February as American History 
M onth in Hereford. Ruth Newsom, center, is Los Ciboleros regent. Donna Smith, left, and 
Charlotte Clark are co-chairmen o f the American history committee.

3 6 4 - 4 3 2 1  ^

Delivery A fter 5:00 802 E. Park
821 W . Park 

364-5712

lance, they will benefit equally with 
her, which is also not fair. If I 
contribute the amount to charity, none 
of the heirs will benefit. If 1 keep the 
sum, how do I express my apprecia
tion to the niece who did so much 
more than I?

Dear Ann Landers: I recently ran
across this poem, which mirrors life 
today in such a way that it made me 
think of the value of permanence. It 
was written by Joyce M. Shutt, and 
I hope you will print it. Thanks. -- 
D.L. in San Diego

Dear D.L.: There’s a great deal of 
substance in these lines, and I’m sure 
my readers will agree. Thank you for 
sending it on. Here it is: Consumer’s 
Prayer by Joyce M. Shutt 

Throwaway bottles.
Throwaway cans.
Throwaway friendships, 
Throwaway fans.
Disposable diapers, 
disposable plates,
Disposable people.
Disposable wastes.
Instant puddings.
Instant rice,
Instant intimacy.
Instant ice.
Plastic dishes.
Plastic laces.
Plastic flowers.
Plastic faces.
Lord of the living,
Transcending our lives.
Infuse us with meaning.
Recycle our lives.
Dear Ann Landers: A distant 

relative left me a substantial amount 
of money in her will, and frankly, I 
don’t need it or deserve it. Although 
her will was written when we were 
quite close, I had not seen her in more 
than a year. She was in a nursing 
home in another city, and her 
great-niece was the person responsi
ble for all the lough decisions 
concerning her care and well-being. 
I feel this niece should receive the 
bulk of my relative’s estate, but I 
hardly know her and don’t know how 
to tell her this without appearing 
haughty and superior.

There arc three other heirs who 
should come before me, although they 
did not do as much for this relative 
as the niece. If I refuse the inheri-

Sdcet f/jttnqeU Sdutim  ✓ <I would like to give this niece my 
portion of the inheritance, but I don’t 
know how to achieve this without 
ruffling some feathers. Also, what are 
the tax ramifications? If I accept the 
inheritance and then turn it over to the 
niece, who pays the taxes?

Please answer in your column. I’m 
reasonably sure that this situation 
occurs more often than most people 
realize. -  L.G. in Houston

Dear L.G.: Your candor and 
generosity are refreshing. You are 
certainly taking the high road. I 
suggest that you consult a tax lawyer 
about your unanswered questions. 
You need the advice and guidance of 
a professional in estate planning.

Dear Readers: Many of you have 
asked me to repeat the addresses of 
our servicemen and women in Bosnia. 
I also discovered that we had been 
given some incorrect information, so 
here they are again:

For personnel on land: Any 
Service Member,. Operation Joint 
Guard. APO AE, 09397-0001. For 
personnel aboard ship: Any Service 
Member, Operation Joint Guard, FPO 
AE, 09398-0001.

An alcohol problem? How can you 
help yourself or someone you love? 
“ Alcoholism: How to Recognize It, 
How to Deal With It, How to Conquer 
It’’ will give you the answers. Send 
a self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $3.75 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Alcohol, c/o Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, 
III. 60611-0562. (In Canada, send 
S4.55.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1998 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.
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ork Chops
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An elephant's foot contracts when he lifts his leg. Elephants may 
sink deep into the mud but can pull their legs out easily because their 
feet become smaller when lifted.

FREE into 
One Roast
& 20 Chops

u r . J e n  W i l l ia m s
F  W Chiropractor
L y  (is 1 to his Hereford office

at 1300 W.
%  S 9  4 Park Avenue.

Dr. Williams graduated from 
Parker College of 
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\Farm & Ranch
Commission recommends small farm policies

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
number of American formers has 
dropped by 300,000over the past two 
decades as big agribusiness grows 
ever more centralized, a trend that 
won't stop without immediate action. 
according to a federal commission’s 
report today.

“ For decades, we have watched 
our small farms disappear,** 
Agriculture Secretary Dun Glickman 
said after receiving the 120-page

report. “ I wane to see small farms 
glow and prosper and get ahead, not
just survive.**

The 30-member commission, 
appointed last summer by Glickman, 
made 146 recommendations on ways 
to bolster small forms. The panel held 
10 meetings around the country on 
the future of farms grossing less than 
$250.000a year and primarily run by 
fgipilies.

“ A way of life in America, a

valuable segment of our economy, ia 
at risk,** said panel chairman Harold 
Volkmer, a former Democratic 
congressman from Missouri. “ It is 
now time to act.**

Although 94 percent of America’s 
2 million farms fit this definition, 
they receive only 41 percent of all 
farm receipts.

The commission found that most 
profits in agriculture are earned by 
companies that process food and sell

products such as fertilizer lo fanners. 
As a result, the share of agriculture 
income received today by farmers is 
one-quarter what it was «t the turn of 
the century.

The commission blamed the 
increasing centralization in part on 
government decisions made over the 
past 20 years that primarily benefit 
large agribusiness companies, such 
as tax policies that enedbrage big 
firms to expand.

“The dominant trend is few, large, 
vertically integrated firms controlling 
the majority of food and fiber 
products in an increasingly global 
processing and distribution system,” 
the commission found.

Many farm experts say this trend 
means more efficient food production 
and lower prices for consumers, but

the commission said that doesn’t take 
into account the environmental 
damage caused by large livestock
operations and the lack of competi
tion.

Some recommendations by the 
commission:

- Ensure levels of spending on 
research and credit are high enough 
in programs targeted toward family 
farms. Research should focus on least 
costly ways of farming and those that 
require lower capital investment

- Promote more market access for 
farmers, including development of 
farmer-owned cooperatives and more 
regional markets.

- Launch a “beginning farmer” 
program aimed at teaching younger 
producers the best methods to make 
a profit and form farmer networks to

share information.
E s ta b lish  a h ig h -le v e l 

small-farms administrator within the 
Agriculture Department lo implement 
changes in policy.

- Repeal a .law placing loan 
restrictions on anyjfarmer whose 
previous debt was written*off.

- Investigate whether excessive 
profits are being made by dairy 
processors and retailers and prohibit 
most beef packers from using forward 
contracts to procure cattle or from 
owning and feeding them.

Glickman plans to form a group to 
implement many of the recommenda
tions. The department will propose 
full funding of lending programs in 
its fiscal 1999 budget and plans to ask 
Congress to repeal the loan restric
tions law.

T B S W C D  p ro m o te s  tre es

Top producer honored
The Frito Lay Company recently honored their top ten com  producers o f 1997. Top producer 
for the year Lewis Block, o f Lewis Block Farms received a certificate o f appreciation from 
Frito Lay Facility M anager Doug Me Atce. Producer performance is based on their delivered 
quality, contract compliance and historical performance. The facility average total defects 

- for 1997 deliveries totaled 3.39 percent for yellow com  and 3.38 percent white com . this 
year B lock's defects were 1.84 p e rcen t This is 1.54 percent better than facility average.
Lewis constantly strives to be the best in spite o f  m other nature.
• p  * •

I Extension Agent's Notes

Windbreaks on a farms and 
ranches provide living boundaries 
between the production land and 
"yard" as well as protection from the 
elements for the residence, aesthetic 
value and eye appeal to the property.

Farmstead windbreaks, when 
planted 100 feet from a homestead or 
ranch headquarters, block hot, dry 
summer winds and cold, snow-driven 
winter gusts.

"As a result, windbreaks increase 
a residence’s heating and cooling 
efficiency," said Robert Fewin, Texas 
Forest Service forester in Lubbock.

"Multiple row windbreaks add 
natural beauty, privacy and value to 
a homestead, and act as a sound 
barrier to highway or farm road 
traffic," he added.

Fewin recommends a four-row 
farmstead windbreak; an outside 
shrub row, providing low density 
protection;two interior evergreen 
rows, for year round security; and an 
inside tall deciduous row.

Each tree row within a homestead 
windbreak plays a unique yet 
concerted role in the life and 
effectiveness of the windbreak, said 
Fewin.

Interior evergreen rows, consid-

How about this January weather? I 
cannot remember a January when the 
weather has been so nice. As I made 
my rounds this week, I was really 
surprised at how much the wheat had 
grown. I checked a result demonstra
tion plot on the Donald Meyer farm 
and it was evident the wheat had 
really put on some new growth.

I hesitate to mention the nice 
weather because last spring I talked 
about how nice it was and how the 
spring began. The day after the 
column was published, mother nature 
put the whammy on us with a bout a 
week of extremely cold temperatures, 
damaging the 1997 wheat crop. Rest 
assured, I am not predicting that 
winter is over.We all know that 
predicting weather in the Texas 
Panhandle is a guess at best.

this warm spell has given our 
farmers an opportunity to get some 
field work done. 1 noticed a number 
of tractors were running, and 
fertilizer and chemicals were being 
applied in preparation for spring 
planting. That time will be here 
before we know iL

For those producers just beginning 
their land preparations, this is a good 
time to check the soil fertility levels 
in soil samples. The county Extension 
office has soil test kits available or 
producers can contact their fertilizer 
dealers to help with the samples.

Soil testing is still the most 
practical method to determine the 
nutrients stored in the soil. With 
increased fertilizer costs, it can really 
pay to know what is available, so that 
spring crops aren’t over-fertilized. 
Fertilizer dealers will be better able 
to recommend the right level for 
fertilization with knowledge of a soil 
profile.

Taking soil samples correctly is 
important I recommend samples be 
taken a minimum of every ten acres. 
Slices of the roil profile should be 
taken down to a depth of six inches 
for most crops. Unusual spots in the 
field should be avoided when trying 
to get a good representative sample 
from a field. Places to avoid include 
low spots, filled or scraped areas 
where sub-soil might be exposed and 
rocky or cliche out crops.

In a clean container mix the soil 
samples together and take a sample 
from the mixture for lab m ly sis. The 

soil lest kits available la the county 
Extension office have complete 
instruction for taking good soil

is a good time for home

gardeners to take samples from 
vegetable gardens, lawns or flower 
beds. The money spent on soil tests 
can quickly be saved by avoiding 
excessive fertilizer costs.

Speaking of gardens, we will be

hosting the 1998 Master Gardener 
Certification training in Amarillo 
again this year, during March and
April. Anyone interested in partici
pating in the program should call the 
Deaf Smith County Agriculture

Extension Office at 364-3573.
I believe it is time to again THINK 

RAIN and continued warm weather.

Dennis Newton is County Agent for 
Agriculture Extension Service.

AUCTION
Saturday, February 7,1998 —  Sale time: 10:00 a.m.

L O C A TE D : Bushland, Texas, Just North Of Th e  Bushland Grain Coop Yard. 
(Bushland Is Located 10 Miles W est Of Amarillo, Texas On I-40).

FIR ST AN N U AL BUSHLAND A R EA  FARMERS —  Owners
T a t a p O o n , a n ic *  B M W  (8 0 6 ) 388-2411 (Ito y ). (80 8) 368-9887 (H o r n ,).

O r Auctioneer Jim  Sumners (806) 864-3611 (Home)
CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME ON FARM A RANCH EQUIPMENT, NO SMALL ITEMS PLEASE 

Two W eeks To R em ove ALL Equipment From C oop Location • Shriners Oriental Band To Serve Lunch
The Following Will B e Sold At Public Auction

TRACTORS, LAWN TRACTOR -
1-1*4 Jorr, o**r* 4460.2 mmt Dra» Trade. Cafe. VC 

Hk. Rtto. ns Trans, W.F., 30 D H. Wt» I I 400 
Aubbar. 4 aoo Mri

1- i m  Joftn Obbib 4*40 ONBtf Traoor c*. VC. hit . ftado 
W F . 0ft, 0 H we. II 4x31 W tw  4 978 *1  

1— 1064 John Dw* 40 Gar Tracn> 84 F. 3ft. PT0 Fmderj 
W/5', 3ft Shradde 1 3', 3fl Bo» Bed* (SN 66i9B>

1 W ill) F#»gu*ori86 LAG Tractor W F . 30. PT0 Canopy 
1 Mill i, Hama 56 Tracer (Pee)
1-1980 * Farm* I  Oar Tractor (Am  Good) 
l-John Daata S Qaa lltfn  Laan Tracer, Hydro Trane. 30 

OKI

COMBINE, GRAIN CART, PICKUP -
1—John Oaara 106 Gm  Comttma. 20 Maadar
1—eg 12,400 e, Gram Cart 
1— 1906 Oav 00 SV Gran Trgek 
1-1912 Oaw ac SA Gian True*
1— 1946 Chav S A  Gran Truck. Motor tad

1—21' Oauke Diamond Bar. G W . Ouck Tack Hacf>
1—IH 296 I  Ron Maniar On MpO-A-Cont 0 S B Tool Camar

Badeokr.B0arMedi.ee MHftJvLTM 
21 TA B . 33ft CNaaCSwaap Plow WMaUe 

Hero«a.CeMMeh.LTM GW * 
i Marnoy 21 D.SJ 30 PTO Oodwaadar 
1-21.30 Or D.T CUNracke 
1-Hetty 21 OS B 30  Tool Camar. Ce ill Mitch L T M 
i—John Oaara 71 Fta* • Mon 30 name 
i-SMoN.aor.30 Sad Male 
1—6 Rdn. 30 Bad M e
1-#  Mm . 40 Bad Moke. 4V0 Frant Be W 7V Be Bahnd 
1—CeWnt 46' D.T D S B Took* Br-Fok) Hyo Mean 
1—John Daata • Ron, 40.30. UMe name. G W . Mete* 
1 —Hetty • Mon. 30* FTO Modeaade. 1000 RFM 
l-M A C on a 12Mon Myd Or FTOMaBaaode 
1—6 Mow 30 FTOModaaadar 
1- Hetty IS. 30. Bnbbp Flow (4T  9w * a)

1—MfBeie Dump Bad 
1— 1979 Fon

P.WSpacae 
0m Hfch. Mm  Oeca

Ford ALT F-3801 Ton Mokup. Campe Spade 
(96 000 M8aa)

FARM EQUIPMENT —
1-Mchariaon 39 fcg Brad* Flow 
1—Caaa 21 F w Totten DUc 
i-Caaa 21' Okie Dec i -X tauaa 20 Okie Dec 
1—lOng 10 OkW Dec 
1— TytO Mon 30 DouMt Ron Qten Dm 
i-JBhn Oaara 0200 20T Gran Ohl. Moa Whaah 
1-Tya 21,30 Gram DMI
1-  Meta 20.30 Gran OriB. DO. T V
2 -  9C510.10-10 Gran ft*  WWttkr 2
3 -  0enpew I  HoM Deep Fmea Gran Otti 
i—John Daata IB-10 Grain Ott 
t— Tya 0 Me*. 3C* Dec Badde 
1—Doubt* Dhl MBoh 
1—UBaenlMow. 30,
1 -melon • Ron 30 
1—Not* ■ Mon 30*. 30  Ctl 
i-Cveaman iff Camaeacfc Fee (Good) 
i-M Mer * .  30  Moery Maa (Goad)
9-John Oaata fa o k  Meae uee 
9-Jahn Daata 71 Fim Ferae Utta, 00
i —8 Row 30*. 30  leMt 1-Tya 8 Row 30 UMe 
i~J0n Ope* RA e x . • Mae UMe Feme On Ike JM 21 - 

\4*rnr iwter CM B MUR WHeO * kwcBdM Bew. 
D G W, B-Fofc) Marten. i"W Shame 8 CJenp* (Good)

i Retty 8Row,3cr FTO Radaaade On Heady TA B , 
aw  (Good)CMBMkh

1-li-flr»7-WtToMbe.CM B Mkh. Sfmy MMch, 
»FM8 Marten

. 3 0  MoRng C«0M
i WbBmOmmmb
30 *~irt err

1- 2i ‘. 30 SwaapMo 
1— 14' S0S 30 Swaap 8Mg 1 -0,30. PMap Ptow 
1—Ro3A-Cono 21'. 3-0, nS.B Tool Came. G W. LT M 
1 Smew Bran • Row 30 Knit SBd 
1—Graham Moere 12 Cheat’S w— c Mow. H C . C C 
1—20 -4*W Toofee WM Shanks. G W 
1—Krauaa 19 Onaway Lrrar*
1-Babe 21'. 30  Mopamck Appkcakx
1-20 Mapenek 1-6'. 30 Shradde
1—4 Raw D O 0 30 CJhvatof
1 -J0  0 .30 Shradde t-SM  40 Land Roe
1-4 Maw. 30. liee WJMekan
1 -0 .3 0  Tanden Dec 1—Ford 0 ,3 0  BMda
1 -J0  4 Mae. 30  bale Feme
1— Moire 3 Bodom. 30 Moutdboed Ptow
2— Oaarbom 2 BoBom. 30 MoUdboard Ftowi
1-Fed 0 .3ft ceamtor 1 -0 .3 0  Chee Flow
1—3 Bodom. 30 Fetow Opane
1—4 Saclon Harrow 1 -3 0  Uk Boom
1—B0 Sr-FoM Mp4 Row Marten 
1—Be MM A Cee Hyd Marten 
B-AD LattJtlttd imactod. Baaas 
1—Be CruaBuMe 40 IkFaM Hyd Marten

11-MAC. O 
i -ie M tt l

6—B0H Fade* D*an 
1 BuMna Track)' Tank 
1—4M Hyd Cytndan

IRRIGATION-
S9-JB rm rw en OeadFea STMowa 
90-Je armorAhm Bead£p*sr Rom

1 -lm rmff Spmwe i '

i - ^

j e r ^ r e  Flpa WSMaGeaa 
2*00 SpnnNe Mpa 
JB armff Feme QMBdfea 20 Men 
100. r . r  AhanGMadlFWadnaMpFlpa. 30*40

Five Sto* Audwueu
P. O. BOX 1030

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 79073-1030 
OFFICE PHONE: (BOM 2990379

1-ig  Lot r  4 J‘ 4km Ftowknc 
1—Lor Imgenn Ffcnjs r». LV End Capa 
1—Lot 12V Came TaneonH Hyeane 
1—L0I In Tubas (2,1*. %0 
1—We*' W*'l Pump Jack W1Motor 
1-7’rtM P DobtePump

CATTLE POT, HAY A LIVESTOCK 
EQUIPMENT, AUGERS —
1 —1977 Bancs 40 Akm T A Cane Pot
i -Maw Holand J6 Hay RMe
3 -3 0  Rouid Be* Caman
1-30  RomO Be* Spile 1 -G reet Beo Loade
1-12 SA Stock Trade. Ope Top
1-2 Hon* SeeBy SMt TA Hew Trade
1 - 2 Horn Se* By Sid* SA Gooaewck Hon* Treer
2— CmCrefm (l-Naw*
1-JohnBaan 1S0GM Foriabl* M Praaaura Spmye
i-Foad Gnnde. M  Onion
1—6net Gran Gtnde 1—Le Food TraugRa
1—OragTyp* FTO Wva Ro8e
i-Lol Tractor T** Faad Troughs
1—20 Ceda Rack (Fwad For Wndbmak Hay Storage
1-teCraaaTlaa i-Cncke Cag*
1 - 0*05'Parte* Gran Vige

SPRAY EQUff>, TRAILERS, TANKS -
2 -  200 Ge Srda kkw« Spray TeM
i—Akei 7,15 0A »  Whae Trade W/Dody 
1-2 dkraeFiofcup Bad Trade
1 —9 Maca BA M'.'torcycM Trade. T  Bukdog Hach
I_TlfofoOU99 FfBTR§
1-500GM OeaeTedrOSkke 

-500 Gn  Ovehaad Fue Tanka W/Slandi 
1 -40 BM. 200 P »  Ftawre Tatt

SHOP EQUIP., NON-CLASSIF1ED —
i-Cnttman MOAmpWaMe
1- 
V

i—Mac ToaBeaWMadto i-8hop \tlaa
i—Wy4al20e, 12 9o8 Fortabe Sptaae 
i-WMeeVCUM 1 -Q1 brye
1—JIM F*wt Mo Frae rakgfka 
i -Qaa Powate) Mato TRe 1— Be Snow She 
1 WheHSeraw 1—2SaeBcycN
i—At* HapaeTank . 1-Aid Sate
1 —Art Nmone Caah Ragew (Worka, 
i—F.U Craaaove Taato 1-40 An»v* Wagon Whaafe
1—40 Chav WhaaM t—10 Traa 8 FMaaM

MOTl. Any Atownorttid Set Day T0m  Fwotdanca

YE A H t AO€M TS AMO A O C H Tt ON LY

—  Te m *  of Beta: CASH —
AH AccouQiB Sxtilfld Qax Of Salt 

Lunch MM Be Available

: Twe Saw 1-Bhep»

ered the backbone, creates year round 
surveillance and foliage for 75 years 
or more, according to Fewin.

Deciduous trees produce taller 
barriers more quickly than evergreen 
and provide earlier protection while 
extending the maximum protection 
zone on the lee side.

The outside shrubbery row 
provides food, cover, browse and 
habitat for wildlife and birds.

A north-side shrub row, planted 40 
feet from the main windbreak will

prevent snow build-up against the 
house and along the entryway leading 
up to the building.

Seedlings from the Texas Forestry 
service provide excellent starters for 
area windbreaks and can be pur
chased form the Tierra Blanca Soil 
and Water Conservation District.

Seedlings for w indbreaks, 
climatized for the local area and 
produced by the Texas Forest Service 
West Texas Nursery in Lubbock.

Stock is limited and landowners 
are encouraged to order trees as soon 
as possible.

B E N  G A Y J N C .

FARM EQUIPM ENT AUCTION
18 m iles w est o f Sem inole, Texas

TUESDAY, FEBRAUARY 10th
O ur farm sold; now everything else must go. Remote location & big 
inventory of well maintained equipment means great deals for you!

• TRACTORS
• IMPLEMENTS
• SHOP EQUIPMENT
• PARTS & SUPPLIES

* SPECIALTY EQUIPMENT FOR POTATOES, 
PEANUTS & C O TTO N

• COM PLETE U S T AVAILABLE BY CALLING: 
(907) 842-5051 OR ACCESSING:

WWW.MERIDIANTEC.COM/FARMAUCT10N
Quality Auctioneers Inc. (806-866-4646) / Charles Mac ha, Tx# 6911

Custom Grass Seeding 
&  Field Preparation

Various grass seed available.
10 years experience in the grass business.

-------------------- JOE w a r d ---------------------
Westway Farms, Inc. 

364*2021 (day) or 2806394 (night)

Get the Best W arranty
and A Great O tter On A 

New Zimmatic Irrigation System

Zimmatic Irrigation System?* now come complete with the irrigation 
industry's leading drive train warranty 8 Year/ 8.0(X) Hour limited warran
ty. With the dependability of Zimmatic s spur-gear center drive and 
heavy-duty gearbox, you've got the backing the most reliable drive train 
and the warranty to prove it....

You have two ways to save on the Industry’s leading irrigation system 
when you order by February 28. 1998 
and lake delivery by April 30. 1998.

$800
C A S H  R E B A T E *

on systems delivered by April 30, 1998 
(♦Based on a 8-Tower Zimmatic)

or
7.5% LOW INTEREST

loan or lease for 5 years with first payment 
delayed 12 months with 5% down.

(Certain restrictions and conditions may apply, subject lo  credit approval) 

See your Zimmatic Dealer for details on 
program and drive train warranty.

v/

E. Mey «O-T4Nr0B»aT—  ■

\

http://WWW.MERIDIANTEC.COM/FARMAUCT10N
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Missing die Mark(et):
Some history lessons

A Aa II Iuk ■ ill i n n  -k.  —-A L L h . .  k 3 . _, , n ■ n i  -. MMCTuey, 5>eaf»Teiuo tnra  place as rvmaa aisoDiew oy me rormer retai
P0EHfn0U86.
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rhen I hear someone soy that marketing is easy, I finch. 
Marketing is not easy. It never has been and probably

never wil be.
It may actualy be getting tougher to hit your target market 

because there is so many ways to miss a market For example, 
ssesfatl 
'bring pi 
lerspck 
ingtnen

some businesses fail to realize when a market has peaked. Other 
products to the marketplace wkh no tatarget in

out a target, but donl come doss to hang it
firms actually, 
mind. Stillothersi

Missing tne mark in marketing is not just a small-business 
problem. It happens to targe firms as well We can study some 
marketing misuses b\ 
a few years.

; by big companies f we look back in history just.

Desi'semng son onrm m me wona. i ne company warned a new 
product to compete for the younger "Pepsi generation." They moved 
away from the baby boomers who mads tne brand so popular.

The boomer generation was 21 to 39 years of age when 
Coca-Cola introduced the "New Coke." Most boomers would rather 
fight than switch, so Coke Quickly brouaht beck the orioinsl boomer- 
generation product

Coca-Cola Classic is S0I the drink of choice for a powerful 
market demographic. The lesson here is to remember who your best 
customers are and give them what they want

A MbiftfHighdia

Ten years ago the fashion industry decided to do a re-run of 
the miniskirt. They soon found that the women who had embraced 
the fad 20 years earlsr were now older, had jobs, families, filler 
figures and more modesty.

fers were already d s lusionsd with 
’no thanks' to the fashion industry’s 
money. The lesson here is just 

because ft worked once, doesn't mean K wil work again.

A Leader Gets Lost

The best way to become a leader in marketing is to 
a follower. A follower of your customer’s needs and wants, 
In 1990, Sears bet its number one retail postion to Wi

way. The big-box dacounters offered more choices and lured

Sears had settled nto the comfortable rut of serving a mickle- 
daasoonaumerwtth mickle oisisproclurts andpricing. As the i 
crass ramiy oecsnsa, sveresi r a n  csmoeu ana m  i

seven short years Mar, Wal-Mart is nearly three times the size of 
Sears.

The lesson here is to slsy dose to your customer. How big 
you are is not nearly as important as how quiddy you respond to your

Of course there are other major marketing mistakes For 
sxamoie. the classic'al-of-our-kids-irvone-cabbaae-Datch.* Coteoo 
found that variety is the best way to oudve a shortterm fad in the toy

Burger King triad a HertHhe-Nerd promotion that bombed, 
huflaipj consumers were bad to bdlsve that onlv nerds went to 
Burger Kina rcsti MotOTCexriPttiw didn’t think tho world noodod tibia 
fat waBon wagon. Consequently, Lee lacocca produced the market- 
share-grabbing mini-van when he headed Chrysler a few years later.

In marketing, mistakes are eqMnsfce. Mb sing tne mark is 
easy. As we roar into the next century, niche marketing w i intensify. 
Stay dose to your customers and remember your marketing history 
lessons.

Don Taylor i* the co*u*>or o f ‘U pA grin etth eW d M n fc*  You rray write to him In c a n  of 'Mncflng Your Own Qurin— ,* PO Bck 67, AmerUo, TX 7910&.

jC Between the Covers
By MARTHA RUSSELL

Today a book salesman quoted 
Groucho Marx as saying, "Outside 
the dog, a book is a man’s best friend. 
Inside the dog, it’s loo dark to read 
a book!" The salesman shared this 
with us today as we were looking for 
a particular quotation. I won’t tell you 
the quotation I found from W.D. 
Fields.

I have been trying to find the 
source for a thought that makes a 
point that I want to make, but Thave 
not found it yet. The thought is that 
if you give a man a fish, you have fed 
him for one day. If you teach him to 
fish, you have fed him for a life time.

The reason for all this philosophi
cal quotation hunting is the Adult 
Literacy Tutor Training class here at 
the library on Feb. 6 and 7. On Friday 
evening and Saturday, this class will 
show you how to teach another adult 
to read. The library will provide 
snacks, lunch on Saturday, and any 
necessary materials.

Obviously, if you are leading this, 
you can read. Did you realize that 
many adults in our corflitrtMt? cannot 
read at all? Sometimes it is because 
English is not their first language, but 
there arc many other reasons why a 
person reaches adulthood without 
being able to read adequately. We 
have frequent requests from adults

who want to learn to read and we are 
desperate for people who are willing 
to spend an hour a week tutoring.

If you have ever been in a foreign 
country and tried to read the signs, 
you know that, without being able to 
read the language, you are forced to 
look for symbols and pictures. If you 
see the Golden Arches, you know you 
can get something to eat. But what 
about that unusual, elegant restaurant 
that is tucked away in some cozy little 
hiding place? Without help, you are 
forced to eat Big Macs when you 
could have an exotic, gourmet, five- 
course meal lavished upon you by 
eager and well-trained waiters.

You can feed someone (body, soul, 
and spirit) for a lifetime by teaching 
them to read. Job applications require 
reading. Filing tax returns requires 
reading. Teaching your children 
requires reading. Most jobs require 
reading. Going to school, getting a 
GED requires reading. Just everyday 
life requires reading. All of this is 
besides the pure pleasure and 
enjoyment of a good book.

Do you have an hour a week to 
enrich someone’s life? It doesn’t 
matter that you do not have a clue 
how to begin. That is what the tutor 
training is for. Think about what you 
can contribute to your community 
with really very little time invest

ment. Call Rebecca at 364-1206 if 
you would like to attend the classes 
or if you need more information.

Have you been keeping up with the 
preparations for the Olympics? Our 
family always enjoys the competition. 
Of course there are those "Olympic 
moments" and outstanding athletes 
that you will always remember. One 
of those people is Jackie Joyner- 
Kersee. Her autobiography, A Kind 
Of Grace, is one the new nonfiction 
shelf this week. Among her accom
plishments are six Olympic medals, 
three of them gold; a current world 
record in the hcptathalon; a one-time 
world record in the long jump; and 
recognition as an All-American 
basketball player.

Until now, few people have known 
of the chronic affliction that has 
nearly killed her three limes, or the 
grueling sacrifices that have vaulted 
her to heights never before seen. One 
of her first performances went 
unrecorded because of the color of 
her skin. Her mother died early and 
tragically. She battled life-threatening 
asthma, unfounded accusations of 
drug-induced performance enhance
ment, and recurring injuries. Through 
it all, Jackie’s irrepressible personali
ty and keep love of sport have made 
her the best female athlete ever.

Other new nonfiction are:

( Hints from Heloise
Dear Heloise: How do I clean off 

the lime buildup that has accumu
lated over the years on the nozzle of 
roy kitchen and bathroom faucets? 
— Lisa Abbin, Fairfax, Va.

Vinegar should do the trick and 
dissolve the h ard -w ater/lim e  
buildup. All you have to do is remove 
the aerator from the faucet and soak 
it overnight in a small bowl of white 
household vinegar.

If you can’t get the aerator off, you 
can fill a plastic bag half-full of vin
egar and pull the bag up over the 
faucet 'and secure it with a rubber 
band. The vinegar should cover the 
nozzle. Let it soak for a t least several 
hours. You may need to use an old 
toothbrush to scrub the really stub
born buildup, then rinse with water.

If this doesn’t help, you can buy a 
new aerator at most home-improve-

I

ment stores for anywhere from 50 
cents to $2. Be sure to take the 
aerator with you so you can match it. 
— Heloise

FAST FACTS
Dear Heloise: When replacing pull- 

shades on windows, don’t toss away 
the old ones. Remove each shade 
from the roller for a handy supply of 
sturdy fabric for all sorts of projects.

e Cut long strips about 6 inches 
wide and with colorful permanent 
markers letter messages for birth
day or special-occasion banners.

e Spread an entire shade on the 
floor for children’s art projects.

•  Draw a simple cityscape of streets 
and parks, ponds and fields for a 
youngster’s fun with blocks and cars, 
animals and boats.

•  Use an entire shade to make a big 
sign announcing a birth, yard sale or

m
*

any special news. Use permanent 
markers for lettering. Staple ends to 
a flat piece of wood.

•  Write a letter to Heloise for her 
recycling hints.

With a bit of imagination you can, 
no doubt, come up with countless 
ideas of your own! — Mary Hamilton 
Moe, Potomac, Md.

UD OPENER
Dear Heloise: Can’t get that bottle 

cap or ja r lid open? Just slip on you 
rubber kitchen gloves and they will 
give you the added traction you need. 
Try it; it really works, even for aged 
and arthritic hands like mine. — 
Rhoda Webster, Naples, Fla.

SEND A GREAT HINT TO: 
Heloise
PO Box 795000
San Antonio TX 78279-5000
or fax it to 210-HELOISE

\  *

r

Displaying colors
Family Com m unity Education club members and officers display leadership colors which 
were the subject of a recent officers’ training led by County Extension Agent Beverly Harder. 
Leaders of Family Com m unity Education Council and clubs explored leadership methods 
which would em phasize the best qualities of each leader for various officer duties. Members 
held com m ittee m eetings to plan 1998 year activities following the workshop. Pictured are, 
from left, Jo Lee, Loretta Urbanczyk, Dolores Brorman, Shirley Brown and Maudette Smith.

W ild W omen by Autumn 
Stephens, a collection of riveting 
stories about independent and 
outrageous foremothers who refused 
to conform to the 19th century 
Victorian model of womanhood.

One Point Safe by Andrew and 
Leslie Cockbum, the true story of 
how, 12 days after the Oklahoma City 
bombing, the President was told that 
all across Russia,, taw material for 
thousands of nuclear bombs was 
sitting in barely guarded stockpiles.

The New Home Decorator by 
Stewart and Sally Walton, with over 
100 stylish and practical projects for 
quick and creative decorating.
" Almost 30 years ago we were reading

Love Story and saying that love m ens 
you never have to say you’re sorry. 
(What does that mean, anyway?) Now 
Erich Segal returns with a new love 
story, Only Love.

Dr. Matthew Hiller, a  brilliant 
neurosurgeon, faces the most difficult 
moment o f his life. His latest patient 
is Sylvia, his only love, who 
disappeared with no explanation on 
the eve of their marriage. She is now 
married to one of the richest men on 
earth and desperately ill. As a doctor 
and a married man, Matthew most 
forget the past, and he dare not think 
about what might happen if he actually 
succeeds in saving her life.

Other new fiction titles are:

Counterparts by Gonzalo Lira, 
and FBI thriller.

The Deep Green Sea by Robert 
Olen Butler, a love story about a 
contemporary Vietnamese woman 
orphaned in 1975, and an American 
veteran returned to Vietnam seeking 
closure.

Blind TYnst by Terri Blackstock, 
Book Three in the Second Chances 
Series.

A Certain Justice by P.D. James, 
an Adam Dalgliesh mystery.

Dancing at the Harvest Moon by
K.C. McKinnon, a younger man/older 
woman romance.

The Perfect W itness by Barry 
Siegel, a legal thriller.

/

c Comics
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith9 By Frtd L— « w ll

S N O W F L A K E  
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Organization, time for self are 
keyes for parents of multiples

The Hereford B read, Sunday, February I , l fM  fo p T B ,

WACO, Texas - A Waco mother 
of triplets remembers the day she 
heard about Bobbi McCaughcy giving 
birth to seven babies in November.

“ 1 thought, ‘They can’t feed them 
all;’"  said Dee Ann Salinas, noting 
one person would have to work 
around the clock lo feed seven babies. 
“That’s not counting changing or 
bathing them.”
#. ’\ , * • * .

Salinas remembers how much 
work it was to feed her own triplets 
when they were newborns five years 
ago.

“ They were premature and had to 
be fed every three hours. It takes 30 
minutes to feed each baby,” she said. 
“ That left only an hour and a half 
before the next feeding.’’
{

Taking care of one newborn can 
be challenging. What about twins or 
triplets?

Three bottles. Three highchairs. 
Three cribs. Three mouths to feed. 
Three diapers to change. Three of 
everything.

The key is organization, Salinas 
said. V

“ That’s the bottom line to 
everything - to just be organized and 
also sticking to a schedule when 
they’re small,” she said. “ They're 
S 1/2 now but still on somewhat of a 
schedule. At night we bathe, book and 
bed in that order.”

( • * • .

When her triplets - Jaclyn, Matt 
and Andy - were babies, Salinas said 
she and her husband, Gerry, kept 
them on a strict eating and sleeping
schedule.

“ Everybody says don’t ever wake 
up a sleeping baby, but I did just ttuu 
to Keep a schedule going,” she said. 
She pointed out that if she let one 
baby sleep longer than the others, that 
baby would stay up later that night.

She still passes on to friends what 
she considers her best bit of advice

whfo it comes to having several 
children. i

“ Get up and get yourself 
dressed,” Salinas said. “ If you want 
to do any thing, like read the paper or 
have a cup of coffee, you have to get 
up early.” I

Once the babies are awake, there 
won’t be any tiihe left for you. she 
said.

“Getting yourself dressed makes 
you feel better - like you can attack 
different problems,” Salinas said.

Tension caused by physical, 
mental and emotional stress is 
common for new parents, and 
multiplied for those with twins or 
triplets.

Planning some time for yourself 
on a regular basis can help relieve 
stress, according to California-based 
Twin Services, an information service 
for parents with multiples. Take a 
walk or a  long bath, go shopping or 
go see friends, the service says.

When the triplets were younger. 
Salinas would pay a sitter to watch 
two of them while she took the third 
with her to run errands each week, 
rotating turns among the three 
children.

“ It was like I was a mother with 
a kid. I could do it,” she said.

Taking out one sibling at a time 
gave Salinas a  chance to devote a 
little one-on-one attention to that 
child.

“ That’s one thing you really miss 
out on when you have multiples,” she 
said. “ I missed that when they were 
babies. A lot of times, you did not 
have time to just hold that one.”

With time at a premium, an 
organized home is a must for those 
dealing with infant multiples, 
according to Twin Services.

It advises putting baby clothes and 
equipment in convenient locations

THERE'S SOMETHING

Calendar of Events
and setting up more than one 
changing area in the house. Set up a 
few safe places where the babies can 
be left alone, like playpens, a circle 
of pillows, etb. Also, try tosimplify 
your housework as much as possible.

Plan ahead when it comes to 
grocery shopping.

“ We’re fortunate with our careers 
and eve. ything we do, but it’s still 
costly. I bit the bullet when I went to 
the grocery store,” said Salinas, who 
is a dentist, while her husband is a 
physician. “ We didn’t use name
brand diapers and used coupons.”

Once the triplets got old enough 
to eat “ people food,” Salinas said 
finger foods were a lifesaver.

“Once they could pick up, I would 
be real creative about trying to get 
everything into finger-food form,” 
she said. “ I’d cut up chicken, peas, 
carrots or grapes.”

• Everyday is a new challenge with 
multiples.

Salinas remembers when her triplets 
went through the “ terrible 2s” and 
potty training.

“ The terrible 2s are not fun to be 
around when the children are having 
temper tantrums,” she said. When it 
comes to discipline, she said she had 
to be “across the board” or the others 
would begin misbehaving.

“ Even now, I think, 'W hat can I 
do to keep this from ever happening 
again?” ’

Potty training was an experience 
in itself.

“ We spent all day in the bathroom, 
flushing the toilet, wiping their bottoms 
and washing their hands,” she said. 
“ I mean all day.”

The family’s latest challenge? 
Reading.

“ I can tell it’s going to be a real 
challenge for the next year, just having 
enough time, sitting down and rounding 
out all those words,” she said. “ I’m 
trying so hard to be patient.”

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.in.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse. 5̂ p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First S t, noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411W. First S t, 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Out Patient Treatment Program, 
San Jose Community Center, 6-9 p.m.

Magnificent Monday for 4th-6th 
graders. Deaf Smith County Library, 
4-5 p.m.

Hereford Regional Medical Center 
Auxiliary, 11:45 a.m.

Delta Xi Chapter of Delta Kappa 
Gamma Society for Women 
Educators, Hereford Community 
Center, 6:30 p.m.

VFW Auxiliary, VFW Post Home, 
6:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet; 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Kiwanis Chib, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m

Terrific Tuesday for 1st-3rd 
graders. Deaf Smith County Library, 
4-5 p.m.

Alpha Alpha Preceptor Chapter, 
7:30 p.m. *

American Legion and Auxiliary, 
Legion Hall. 7:30 p.m.

Hereford Chapter of Crown of 
Texas Hospice, 5:30 p.m.

Advisory board of Amarillo State 
Center Industries-Hereford, noon.

La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 p.m.
Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter, 7:30 

p.m.
Toujours Amis Study Club, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon,4U W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9-11:30 a.m.

Draper Family Community 
Education Club, noon.

Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, 
7 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood

and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women’s and Children's 
Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth. 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Squwe Dmice Club, 
free sessions for student dancers. 
Community Center. 7:30 p ja

Nurturing program, parent and 
children's group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a jn .-ll:30ajn .

Heavenly Treasures Day Care at 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

DJULS.S. Your Family For 
Success program,Ban Jose Commu
nity Center, 6-9 p.m. .

Bud to Blossom Garden Club, 9:30 
a.m.

Elketts, 8 p.m. *
L’Allegra Study Club, 10 a.m.
Alpha Iota Mu Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi Sorority, 7:30 p.m.
North Hereford Family Communi

ty Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Wyche Fam ily Community 

Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Bay View Study Club, 2 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge Club, 

Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 7:30am.-5:30 
p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, S t 
Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 ajn.- 
5:30 p.m.

Hereford Senior Citizens Association 
board. Senior Citizens Center, 12 noon.

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

In Central Europe, geese are driven to market on foot. They are driven over sticky tar, then across some 
sand. The sand sticks to the tar and protects their tender webbed feet along the way.

When Cortez invaded Mexico he discovered the natives drinking cecmotmtl prepared from a powder of 
cacao beans and water, with vanilla from the pod of a native orchid, chilled with snow from the Sierras.

►

IN HEREFORD BRAND CLASSIFIEDS

CaU In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are 
finding unique items and services they've been 
searching for... satisfying their needs quickly... at a 
low cost.

11 i

The

BMW
313 N. Lee

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds 
reach across all social and economic stratas, pro
viding a sizeable assortment of goods and serv
ices, available on a daily basis.

And something more, classified ads make more 
goods and services accessible...and certainly more 
affordable to more people. Are you beginning to 
see the potential in the Classifieds?

With such a broad array of buying options avail
able today, it's a good idea to use our product first. 
It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!
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cii j...w.tu Classifieds
The
Hereford
Brand

Shot 1901 
Want Ads Do It AH

You Want It 
You Got It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2000 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. bee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Clasallad advarttotoq ratoaare b ased  on  
15 cento a  word lor frat in ser ted  ($3 .00  
minimum), and 11 oanti for seco n d  pub
lication and tharaaftor Rato* below  era  
b a ssd  on con secu tive  iaeuee. no  cop y  
ch a n g e , straight word ads.

Tim#* . RATE MIN
1 day par word ..1 6 3 .00
2 d a y s pyr word .26 5 .20
3 d a y s par word 37 7 .40
4 days par word .48 0 .0 0
5 d a y s par word .60 11.80

C LA S S IFIED  DISPLAY
Classified display ratoe apply to aN other 
a d s not se t  in solid-word lines-those  
with captions, bold or larger type, sp e 
cial paragraphs, aN capital letters. Ratos
are 5 .10 per colum n inch.

LEG A LS
Ad ratoe for lega l nab cee  ere  5 .1 0  per
colum n inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is m ade to avoid errors in 
word a d s and lega l notices. Advertis
ers should call attention to any errors 
immediately after the first insertion. Vito 
will not b e  responsib le tor m ore than 
o n e  incorrect insertion. In c a se  of er
rors by the publishers an additional in
sertion will b e  published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. i 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
T E X A S  ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: 1997 32 ft. Jayco Travel 
Trailor. 12 ft. slide out, kitchen, 
bath,* twin beds. Call (806)
364-3728 or (806) 364-6025.

35734

Horses Boarded, Box Stalls, top 
quality care. Broodmares & 
Animals with special needs! 
364-4699. 35769

For Sale: 2 Motorola 2-Way
portable radios. One with phone. 
Call 364-4263 or 344-4263.

• 35808

I’M MAD...at banks who don’t give 
real estate loans because of bad 
c r e d i t ,  p r o b le m s  o r  new  
employment. I do, call L. D. Kirk, 
H o m e l a n d  M o r t g a g e ,  
(254)947-4475. 35821

FREE PUPPIES: 363-6234, Blue 
Heeler Mix, Three Females, Bom
December 15, 1997. Call to see.

35826

For Sale or Rent: Balloon Bouquets, 
Play Stations, Nintendos, Sega’s, 
and gifts & more at Saturday’s, 407 
Main S t 35832

For Sale: 4 Michclin tires, 15 inch. 
Sell Cheap. Call 364-4460, 122 
N.W. Drive 35843

Return Sale, every day-new items 
each day-up to 25% off-only on 
returned items on hand. J. C. Penny 
Catalog-337 N.Miles. 35847

—Green Gables 
$ANTIQUES4t
W?- | | g y |  ^

W & S i
t4 IN .2 im eA K .JU m i

CROSSWORD
by  THOMAS JO SEPH

1 Salon need 
7 Doth* « 

crawl .
11 Whodunit 
* staple

12 Gimlet

GftGard&r
220 N. Main *364-0323 '
in Merle Norman 

C om etict______ ,
Witch lor our ml out . 

week-during the month 
of February, with the i 

purchase of o Gift 
Certificate, we will giee o 

coupon good tor a 
comphmentary makeover 

end 10% off on any 
cosmetic purchases.

13 Napoli 
setting

14 Hoeteee 
Maxwell

15 CUmbert 
* spike
16 Low-

16 Call it 
quits

16 Abattoir 
output

21 Blunder
22 Gin joint
25 Polite 

address
26 Check out
27 Wears 

down
20 Hardy
. heroine
33 O'Donnell 

role
34 0ctavian’s 

third wife
35 File rep

resentation
36 Mourning 

song
37 Teen woe
33 Get even

tor
r 30 "Gentle- 

* men 
Prefer

author
40 Moistened 

thetufkey 
DOWN

1 0mits 
SWorde to 

the band 
3Thdl 
4 Door- 

opener's 
words 

Shores 
check

6 Mr*., in 
Madrid

7 Winter

OBrenda 
Lee song 

10 Less kind

□ □ □ □ □  D Q D Q U  
□ □ □ U O  □ H G U E  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  n u n  t o iiq  
□ a u  u o a  i i r j u
EHDQUQFJ □ □ □ □  

u u u u n u u  
a u o Q  a u u r a i j a  
□ □ □  U U U
□□□ a u o  em u  
u u k J U L J  u a o n u
□□G H D B □ □ □ □ □  
□ H D Q D  □ □ □ □ □

1 m y cash for houses. For auick 
sale, call Robbie at 364-3955.,

35802

10 Yard tools 
20 Consumed 
22 Wind from 

the
Sahara 

23Ukoaomo 
legal work

24 0ccoston-
•*y

25 Soap

31 Bum a bit
32 Ful
34 Vesuvian

^ ^ 6  H I R P I I O  For answ ers to today's crossword. caN 
9  I  U N I r C U I  1 -0 0 0 4 5 4 -7 3 7 7 !99cpar minute, touch- 

N tona/rotary phones. (1 8 + only.) A King Features service. NYC.

-  _ BARGAIN)
NOW  OPEN

—  

-------

-  i : •  U S E D  APPLIANCES m ___
• U S ED  FUR NITUR E

£____ • AN TIQ U ES
• BEDR OO M  FUR NITUR E
• LIVINGROOM  & D IN N E TTE S — f

“Lots of S tu ff
ALL USED In  GOOD C0HDITI0 II _____r

—: Located in the BACKROOMs■tow .

T
■** -• . BARRICK K&S

v*.. WHwy 60 • Hereford • 364 3552
NEW t  USED • ALL IN ONE LOCATION!!

2. FARM EQUIPMENT
For Sale: 1981 Mercury Marquis. 
[Would make a good second car, or 
great school car. Call 364-3186.

35836
Custom plowing, shredding, listing, 
30’s & 40’s. Call 364-4263. or 
344-4263. 35301

Custom Farm ing, Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing & Planting. Call 
Ray Berend, night-364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
344-5917. 35672

Custom Grass Seeding, limited 
quantity of seed. Call Kirk Marne 11 
@ 346-2708 or 258-7326 for an 
estimate. 35767

Growers needed for Oat Seed 
Production, call Gay land Ward,
258-7394 or 364-2946. 35815

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 91 Buick Rivera, Loaded - 
including a disk player and all 
works. White with blue leather 
interior. C lean, Good Tires, 
$6700.00. Call Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 
(nights). 35634

For Sale: 1989 Chevy Conversion 
Van. Low miles, front/rear air. Call 
364-3782. 35816

For sale: 1987 Ford Super Cab. Call 
364-3782. 35817

See Us B e fo re  You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 M ile  Avc. - 364-3565

4. R EAL ESTATE - 
CITY

O P E N
H O U S E

Sunday, February 1st 
1:00 to 4:00 pm

LARGE brick COUNTRY 
HOME for SALE by 

OWNERS:
Approxrn.itely 2.000 sq ft 
with 2 large bedrooms. 112 

baths lots of storage, formal 
living room large den opens 
to the kitchen 2 car garage 

with electric doors 
Born and acreage 5 miles 
South on Hwy 385. turn 

Wesf on County Rd. 1 
f o r m i l e ,  

or call:

276-5656

FUETW 00D
H O M E S

Use your anticipated refund 
now!! W e’ll file your income 
tax return at no cnarge to you 

and use your anticipated 
refund as a down payment on 

YOUR NEW  H OM E!! 
PO RTA  LES H O M ES 

FL EE TW O O D  H O M E  -  
C E N T E R  800*367-5639 o r  

505-356-5639 dl 366. 
PO R TA LES H O M ES #2 

3500 MABRY D R.(next to 
Jones) IN CLO V IS. 
505-762-3488 dl 772

Se Habla Espanol.

IN YOU BACK YARD 
GOOD 1/2 SECTION, near Hereford, two yean 
left is C I F., imgaooa wells tod uadcrgauaO 
pipe is place, ideal for Jcvctopmcac.
CHOICE SECTION. Daaf Smkfe Co. wh* good 
bouM A peas, good aflotmnsa. wella. underjrowal 
pipe ud return syun, on pareoietS.
PI E LSE CALL us for detail* os S section ■ 
Castro Co., which could be divided; 14 circlet in 
Lamb Co. with adjoining 7.8 sccoos ranch for tala 
alio, 2400 acre* m Sherman County with w*Ut A 
tfrudUen, good houae. bam; good peace* yard 
with nice burnt (pota of a constant supply o#cattle); 
and good ranches in Taxaa A N M. *

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Baa G. Scott §0*647-075 day or night:

For Sale or Lease: 8500 f t  
building and 3200 f t  building 
West Hi-way 60, west of Pizza 
Hut. Large parking area. Rea
sonably priced. Owner will 
carry. Call 622-2411 or 354- 
9671.

FLEETWOOD
H O M E S

Model homes reduced, 
doublewides only 238.11 mo. 
at fixed rate of 9.75%. Price 
only 28,999, tax 1.794.31. 
initial investment 3,079.33 
finance 27,713.98 finance 
27,713.98. PO R TA L ES 

H O M ES FL E E T W O O D  
H O M E C EN TE R  
800-867-5639 o r  

505-356-5639 d l 366. 
PO R TA L ES H O M ES #2 

505-762-3488 dl 772
Se Habla Espanol.

Uaed 16x80 3/2, wiD finance!
1-800-372-1491. Oakwood Mobile
Homes. Inc^» 35822•' • -1

L y KT -7 a 1 T̂TT •
Used Mobile Homes tor sale, will
finance. 1-800-372-1491. 35823

.’i V  f  n*.*, ^

Used Double Wide. wiU financer
Call 1-800-372-T491. Oakwood
MobilLHomes, Inc. 35824
<*?) i L; * .% •• 

----  V.t----■'
For Sale: 2 houses on 5 acres, 2 car 
port, cement cellar, bams, water 
well, and sheds. $60,000, or will 
trade for a house in town of same 
value. GUI 276-5384. 35841

Great commercial property for 
offices in good condition. Good 
loca tion . New . roof and air. 
conditioner in 97. This property has 
been used as home and business. 
C a l!  ‘th e  T ard y  . C o m p an y , 
806-36*4561* • •' » 35845

v. -,•*.» f .  • ' J \
Large Office space..several offices 
in this building with kitchen, bath 
facility., te a r  f W  pariciqp plus lots 
of tpMttt&|0bve m traitors, trucks,
etc. Call 'us* foiday, anxious 10 sell 
Ideal location. The Tardy Company. 
806-364-4561. ’ 35846

Restaurant For
Sale Or Lease
Excellent location 
next door to Red 

Carpet Inn Formerly 
the Caison House

364-1753

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal to town, I bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid. 
reiLbric* apvtm eii^>^00 
West 2nd. 364-3566. v - 'L

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
Yon pay only electric-we pay (he 
resL $335.00 month. 364 8421.’

Eldorado Arms Apts, l Sl 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, Sl gas- 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 bath ^rick home: 
Newly Remodeled with large
emport, fenced backyard, central 
heat and air, fireplace, stove and 
refrigerator $450.00 a month ♦ 
deposit: H i  Peach: call 364.2867,?

35844

• t/ - •,? 7' *,K J  L s’- .’ ‘ i ^
For Rem: fine  bedroom (large), 1 
bath, livingroom, kitchen, large 
closet. 1 »  . B Ave. A  Call 
364-6404. t: 35838

,--------:---■ ---------- --- :-------- -------—
< V- f  ̂ < • •; t *■ * » ,<•

For Rent: 1 BR furnished house. 
Fenced yard. $150.0Q month, 
$150.00 deposit. (908 S. Schley) 
Call 364-2917. 35842

Town Squ arc*

&L Masters
Hereford's most affordable 

& distinguished Town Homes 
or G arden Apartments!

_ i _ .  T T Tw  Leave the expenses of 
^  the tan s, Insurance, 
repairs, maintenance and 
yard work to us!

• - ■> \.v

Need extra storage? Need a place to 
have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35527

For Rent: Alonzo's Apartments. 
Formerly Buena Vista, 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom’s under new owner. No 
deposit!. C all 364-8805, or 
364-2729. 35730

1.2 .}  \  4 IW-<InMim-s 
w/( ’.«r|»»rIs «»r <

BfflKSSiHBa

For Rent: Nico 2 BR house; washer 
connection, 503 Blevins; $200.00 
month. Caff 806-762-4339. 35835

For Rent: 3 BR, 1 1/2 bath, garage, 
central heat & refrigerated air. Very 
nice, $425.00 per month, plus 
$250.00 deposit. , Must furnish 
references. 364-1274 (day), 
364-3750 (night). 35837

DIAMOND VA1JJEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Streets, RV lots. 

FORREHT
Office Space - 415 N. Main 

FOR LEASE 
Warehouse, dock high, 

4.000 sq ft.
Doug B artlett-415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)

A P A R TM EN TS :
Blue Water 

Gardens T S j

Hu g h t s C } in c l u d e d
Rsnt b*s*d on income. Accepting 

appicaSons tor 1.2,  3 , 4  bdrms. CALL 
Dobra or Janis TODAY for information & 

chadona . 12-5pm (806)364-6661. 
Equal

6. WANTED

Experienced CRP sowing-Rodney 
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter, 276-5357. 35657

Mike Jackson - CRP grass planting. 
Not the cheapest, not the highest, 
but probably the best. Call 
267-2604 or 538-6682. 35723

Want to buy a tread-mill. Call 
364-5746 after 5:00 pm. 35792

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

For Sale: Used 16x80 3/2 nice. 
1-800-372-1491. 35711

For Sale: Used Doubtowide 28x60 
3/2. Call 1-800-372-1491. 35712

Office Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 sq. f t  Located 
at 325 N. Lee. Call 364-6598 or 
364-5090. 35745

Writing Want Ads that 
realty sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you’re ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, number of bedrooms aod baths, and condi
tion.

—Don’t use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are biHed by the line. Brand ads arc 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won’t be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

— Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you. •

A  A  /  /  ̂ ^ ^
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I HELP WANTED

The City
is for a General La

will

be obtained at City Hall, T08 
North Main St, Vega, Ifcxas. Aa 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Applications will be received 
now through 5:00 RM. oa 
February 10.1998.

A s l h b j k s i

Now accepting 
applications lor all 

shite al le n s  Work 
Force 700 25 Mile Ave. 
Ontnino around Fob.“ ^ w w is im  man watafm n %vun•

20, 1990. Interviews 
will bo conducted ot■weww w  w w vivsviw ilfli Vita

Texas Work Force.

J 1 f
AVON: Needs 
sell in this aroa 
and receive a free gift. 
364-5700.

Water Well Rig helpers aad (M l 
helpers needed. Call Big T Fung) 
C o, (806) 364-0353, or q p ly  in 
person, E. New York A ve, 
Hereford, Thxas 79045. 35809

for Dental 
referred, but

Call 364-1340, or 
to 1300 West Park 

35820

__ -a a-t - - »------V___- - <■»---- a_inccdco driver tor ice u t a n  iyiick 
(Standard Drive). Driver d a d d  be 
age 24 to 60 years. Needs current 
drivers license with good driving

*  915

r

Offering an  
ex ce len f 

program  of 
learning and  
ca re  for your 
chicken 0-121

StateUoanmd 
- r  wite

Aho - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
P*ck-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E

record. A ffly  in penon 
Union Ave. 35827

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Looking for 10 pooplo who 

went a second incoma 
without getting o second Job. 

. C A L L  364-5945

9. C H I L D  C A R E

Hereford Care Center needs R N .’s, 
L.VN.’s, Medication Aides, A 
C-NA-'s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or caU 364-7H3. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has openir* for Med-Aides, 
C N A 's, LVN*s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
ManoMOO Ringer, Hereford.

34525

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w e e k ly /p o te n tia l p ro ce ss in g  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. Call 
1-800449-1036 ExL 1241. 35751

lNCS
MANOR
METHODIST
CHILDCARE

• O m a liA a d  S i n *

M o nday  - F riday  
6 4 0 m m - 6 4 0 pm  
D rop-ins W sicom t

MARILYN BELL ! DIRECTOR

M CONAGRA cATTLf FEEDING COMPANY 
LOCATED IN' GREELEY COLORADO 

IS SEEKING AN EXPERIENCED 
. MILL AND ELEVATOR OPERATOR

FOR THE POSITION OF ASSISTANT MILL SUPERVISOR. 
THIS 100 000 HEAD FEEDIOT OPERATES FLAKER UNITS. 

BOILERS GENERATORS AND STORAGE FACILITIES 
SEND RESUME AND SALARY REQUIREMENTS TO 

CONAGRA CATTLE FEEDING COMPANY 
PO BOX i 1P6 GREELEY CO *0632 

ATTN: FEEDLOT PERSONNEL 
DRUG ALCOHOL SCREEN REQUIRED BY EMPLOYER 

EOE M»T

S c h la b s L I  ■  
H y s in g e r t e l  —

SEFMNG
HEREFORD

1979
r.OMMOOtrv s n w e e s

Parle Avotub* 364-1261
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Child Cme openings for 
A  toddlers muter 5 years. 

Call Bomde Golem 3644664.
35298

g i i / t n 5  c f lf t .

tnsu/iancc quotes!

3644825
S h a c k e lf o r d  A g e n c y

\h

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm etio n , ca ll 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

rdable
paters

I j #  _  j>

pplies 
ades

« 364-60t7

H erefm d R ight to  L ife

iM y 'i /w tr ig i

For more information contact 
Alica Htmd at 364-3218, Krista 

Dritan at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 3644760.

Garage Door and Opener Repair A * 
Replacement Call Robert • Betzen, ! 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Ttee A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd , The H om eow ners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugar land MalL 35260

Ceramic Wall A Floor Tile Installed 
or Repaired. Also Home Repairs. 
Senior DiscounL Call 364-1727.

35803

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

New Owners, New Manager’s, and 
New Location. Saturday’s, 407 
Main Sl 35833

House Settling? Cracks in brick or 
walls? Doors won’t close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing A 
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. 35839

13. L O S T  & F O U N D

POUND: In vicinity of Maxor 
Pharmacy on South Centre a large 
set of keys. Crime by the Hereford 
Brand Office to identify. 35848

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

Bids will be accepted for new 
roofing repairs on Walcott 
School. Forms may be picked up 
at School starting January 26 
thru February 10. Bids will be 
opened at Walcott School Board 
meeting on February 19th at 
8:00 pm. Sealed bids should be 
mailed to Walcott ISD, Rl 4 
Box 153, Hereford, Texas. 
79045, with left corner marked 
Seal Bid on envelope. Further 
information , please contact Dr. 
BUI McLaughlin, 289-5222.

SEJUDE
Novena

May H ie Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Pie- 
served throughout the world, Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Pray for us. St. Jude worker of 
miracles, pray for us. S t Jude 
Help the Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Say this prayer 9 times a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days! It has 
never been known to fail. Publica
tion m ust be promised.

WE DELIVER!
• I w i i M l l N . M h k i i M M i s a t f l

364-2030 
The Hereford 

Brand

The Phoenicians rind Romans made a purple dye from Murex eee 
ensile- They believed that cloth colored with this dye wee more valu
able then gold. - -

A X  Y D L B A A X R
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
1-31 C R Y P TO Q U O TE

V S  K A P F  L O  • Y L B I U K Q I  K D

K X  X D F S K Q I  K Q  F U L D P Z
• ,i' . f \ » , .

D U F D  A L P X Q ’ D U F G P  Y L L V
1 . •**

X P Y G K H P  F O D P Y  V K A Q K I U D . —

X U F Y L Q  D S Z P Y  U P Y W X D  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te :  PEOPLE

DEMAND FREEDOM OF SPEECH TO MAKE
rP— FOR’ THE FREEDOM OF THOUGHT 

TfoEV AVOID —KIERKEGAARD

II \ \ s  \ |  \ I I  W im ;  CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETNNOUK

TcaSC AN Week of Feb. 1, 1999

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending ma
chines. Earn approximately SSOO/day. All for 
$9,995. Call I-100-999-VEND. MahjAfend. Inc

DRIVERS WANTED
SS IJ900 $$ SIGN-ON Bonos CX/Roberaon is 
looking for van semi-drivers. Up to JQhnile to 
start. Need Claas A CDL, 1 year OTR. 
I-900-473-S59I. EOE/mf.__________________
SS 500 SIGN ON BONUS! SS OTR Wivcrs - 
Great benefits and bonus prog) amt. Driving school 
graduates welcom e. C ontinental Express. 
1-900-69S-4473 or 1-900-727-4374.__________
$$500 SIGN-ON BONUSSS Driver OTR •Great 
benefits *95% no touch -Minimum 23 years old 
-At least 6 months experience -Contincnml Ex 
press 1-900-727-4374 -1-S0O695-4473 -EOE.
DRIVER • FLATBED. GLASS haulers wanted. 
Run West Coast A Midwest. Start up to $4SK. 
Great benefits ♦ Profit sharing. 3 years OTR * 1

DRIVER NOW HIRING Teams A  solos! New 
pay package! Check out our +20c per mile bonus, 
great benefas, lots of miles, A much much more! 
talk to  a national recruiter. 1-900-666-1999 
AmeriTruck. We’re • !!!
DRIVERS. TUITION FREE 
American Vkn Lams has tractor vaBer driver open
ings for owner operators in aO divisions. Tractor 
purchasr •mgram, no up front monev required.
Call 1-900-349-2147. Dept. TXS ________
DRIVERS-ADD IT  Up. It's an here! New equip
ment ♦ 28-36cpm + great benefits ♦ $40 tarp pay 

Pure driving pleasure I OTR drivers, student 
1-900635-9669. T2N-0199

DRIVERS-OW NER-OPERATORS. $.90 all 
auks. Stop/drop pay. Our r d k n  A  reefer beL 
Paid lumpers. In-house plate financing. Orienta
tion pay - $200. Bring truck today! Has! a  load 
tern arrow! New Apple Lines Inc. 1-900-943-9309/
SOOA43-3394.____________________________
FREE TRAINING A FIRST year income $30K 
te r v w  TVansp nn OTR Uuck drivers wanted! Non- 
r xpmirwrridAxpqienced 1-900-333-9595. EOE.
TTT1 ROBERSON. WE me looking for a  few

good drivers (company and owner operators). 
Need Class A CDL and a 1 year OTR flatbed. 
Roberson: We care kbout drivers. 1-800-473-7384.
RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas is seek mg OTR 
drivers. Minimum I year verifiable experience, 
class A CDL with HazMat requited. Call recruit 
ing 1-900-299-7274 ext 21 or cut. 41.________
SOUTHWESTERN FREIGHT CARRIERS. 
Division of Burlington Motor Carriers needs OTR 
drivers A Owner Opertfors. Dallas A San Anso- 
nio areas. Premium pay/benefits. 1-800-968-8743, 
Ext 141 or 149___________________________

___________ ED U C A TIO N ___________
BECOME A MEDIC AL transcript ionist Oppor
tunity to work at home or in office typing for 
Doctors. Home study. Free literature. P.C.D.L, 
Atlanta, Georgi a. 1-800-362-7070 Dept YYB722.
SHARE A DREAM. Host German, Scandina
vian, European, South American, Asian, Russian 
High School students arriving August Became a 
host fam ily/A lSE. Call 1-800-SIBLING. 
www.sibling.org
_________ E M P L O Y M E N T_________
AAP MECHANICS. EARN over $ 1,000/wk do
ing Aircraft maintenance in Texas. Call 1-800- 
6j 7-0997. PDS Aviation Services. EOE._______
DELIVER RECREATIONAL VEHICLES!!! 
Must have Pick-up truck, 3/4 or 1 ton preferred. 
Texas A  Southwest trips. Sign on bonus. Home
often. 1-900695-9743'Larry M/F.___________
MAKE MONEY NOW! New Telecom Co. 
needs honest hard working reps to expand ops. 
Earn great money! To supplement income or 
change career call 1-800-698-6391. •

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CASH FOR MORTGAGES, contracts, escrows, 
notes, aetliemenu, annuities. Fast, professional 
service, compare our prices, no hidden costs. Cre
ative Finance, Montana’s oldest, Missoula. 
1-900-999-4809; www.creative-finance.com.
DEBT CONSOLIDATIONS. CUT monthly 
payments up to 30-50%. Reduce interest. Stop 
collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy free confiden
tial help NCCS non-profit, licensed/bonded. 
1 800 955-0412. (TPP) ______________
DEBT RELIEF • FREE, immediate, confiden
tial. Conaobdale payments, lower interest and

eliminate harassment, by phone. Cafl 1-999-BILL- 
FREE or 1-899 245-5373. Amcricmi Oedit Coun
sel or i, Noo profit_________________________
READ MONEY FOR your saructered settlement, 
lottery winnings, trust income A  other deferred 
income. Also, life insurance viatical ion. Read 
Money Capital. 1-999-READY-42____________

____________FOR SALE___________
PRESSURE CLEANERS FACTORY direct 
tale! 2800 PS1 $599, 3500 PSI $799, 4000 PSI 
$889,4500 PSI $ 1449. Lowest prices guaranteed! I 
Free catalog! 1-800-796-9274. 24 hours. ___

____________ HEALTH____________
DIABETIC? ARE YOU paying for supplies? 
Why? For information on how you can receive 
supplies at little or no cost call 1-900-679-5733
RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS? PAYING for 
m edications? Why? Do you use Albuterol 
(Provenlil, Ventolin), Ipratropium (Atrovent), 
Metaproterenoi (AlupcrX), or other nebulizer medi 
cations? Call Express Med 1-900-290-6442-
________ LEGAL SERVICES
ATTENTION: INJURIES, ADDICTIONS, 
Death, from SADDL use. 1-800-933-9121. 
Johnathan Juhan Board Certified Personal Injury 
Trial Law. Board of Legal Specialization. Free
consultation. Principal office - Houston._______
FEN-PHEN REDUX DIET drug lawsuits. Heart 
valve or other injuries evaluation. Jahmthan Juhan 
Bomd Certified Personal Injury Trial Law. Texas 
Board o f Legil Specialization, 1-900-933-9121.

________LIVESTOCK/ PETS_______
HAPPY JACK U Q U I-V lC Tia not jest a differ 
cm liquid wormer, h'« remarkably beaer than older 
liquid worm era. At vector Supply Stores. Visit 
www.happyjackmc.com____________________

__________REAL ESTATE ________
ATTENTION TEXAS VETS, 45-140AC. Hunt
ing/ recreational tracts in Edwards, Val Verde, 
Menwd counties. Starting at $1,000 down, $128/ 
mo ,6.7%  AI*R, 30 years.___________________
BEST VALUE IN central Colorado. 35 ♦/ - acres 

$39,900 Trees, meadows, grew rock formations! 
Spectacular views! Wildlife everywhere! Great 
access! Call now! I-900-471-9419. Colorado 
Woodland Properties.

C a l l  this n e w sp a p e r  fo r  details on how to advertise statewide.

Your Dollar.
Use the Classified Section today!

Call 364-2030

http://www.sibling.org
http://www.creative-finance.com
http://www.happyjackmc.com
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The House of the Week

M e d i t e r r a n e a n  S p le n d o r

1979-14x90 Lmoif Modi HomtExodtant
shani
LAMO AND FARM
27 Atm  Lot Alport-2 «Mk. .
160 Acres, WWorado Lara* home on Hwy 
204ctm  - Ont M l, good vid.
90 Acrac 4 3 bdmn. - Mot homo, bam &

SOtassMulKhos * Good gorarrarant 

18 Acres-large home wAh pans.,

■-SMVW
4 Lofc* LoaM  at 206 NngwooA 
4001S9i Start • 231 Catena 
M nueKA15tiSM  
1500 Annua K A ISVt Lofc 
400 H boy LUNA 400HhNoryW. lot

THIS MEDITERRANEAN-STYLE HOME has a stucco finish and handsome arched windows. 003 W . 1st e 
P .Q , Draw er 1151 
Hereford. Tk. 79045

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1
both Die indoor und ou tdoor 
entertainment ureus.
T he un ique  m aM er .suite, 

crowned by a 9-root ceiling, has 
an e n te r ta in m e n t-c a b in e t and 
shares a see-th rough  fireplace 
with the master bath. This private 
bath includes a sunken bathing 
area and a huge walk-in closet.
The o th e r  bedroom s fea tu re  

large w alk-in  c lo se ts, and the 
larger has a window seat and pri
vate bath access.
All ce ilin g s  are  10 feel high 

unless otherwise specified.

. By BRUCE A. NATHAN 
AP Newsfeat ures

Plan G-00, by llom eStyles 
Designers Network, offers sunny 
spaces both within and outside of 
its sp lend id  M ed ite rranean  
design. The living space totals 
2,176 square feet.
Double duors open to a huge 

covered porch/luggia, and-Trench 
doors beyond lead into a tiled 
foyer. Windows along the left wall 
overlook a d ram atic  courtyard 
and arbor.
C olum ns and overhead  plant 

shelves are features of the living 
and  d in ing  room s, which are  
designed to allow a view of the 
courtyard. Other features of the 
living room include  a built-in  
media center and a fireplace.
The large kitchen has a pantry 

and a windowed sink, and shares 
a serving counter with the bright 
breakfast nook. A wet bar serves

InsuranceGlenda Keenaa.,364 3140 
Dentoelfed, CRT..363-1002

(For a nutrr detailed, scaled plan 
o) this house, including guides to 
estim ating costs and  financing , 
send $4 to House i f  the If 'eek, P. O. 
box 1562, New York, N.Y. 10116- 
1562. lie sure to include the plan 
number.

506 N. Lawton
NEW LISTING AND AFFORDABLE! A perfect older home with 
much charm. Upstairs bdrm, 3 downstairs. Formal (fining area. 

Front bring room. YOU MUST SEE INSIDEH

IN FROM TIIE COVERED PORCII/LOGGIA, the foyer la Ranked by 
a wall of windows on the leR aide and the living areaa on the right. 
Stately colum na define the dining room and living room  spacea. 
T he kitchen ia centrally  located betw een the formal dining room 
and the breakfaat nook. A laundry cloaet ia conveniently aituated 
near the bedroom s. The m aster suite comprises a wing of its own in 
the rear corner of the home. Two secondary bedrooms share a Rill 
bath.

EXCLUSIVE USTMG - 3 or 4 bdrm., 214 both, large kilchon, dan A living room, 
lots of cabinats, stool siding. Vary largo homo. $67,900.
POSSIBLE LEASE PURCHASE-Completely redone 3bdrm., bath. New
carpet, 2 car garage. Price towered from $74,500 to $67,000.
CITY LIVING IN THE COUNTRY - 3bdrm. 1 *  bath. 2 car oarage, central heat 
A air, fireplace, sateite dish, roping arena, 3 horse metal bam. horse walker. 
$115,000.
% SECTION - Irrigated farmland with 2 sprinklers. On pavement. Owner 
financing available.
NICE LARGE COMMERCIAL BUILDING with large shop A 3 separate metal 
buildings, 3 offices, 5 overhead doors. Located on Hwy 60. Possible owner 
finance.
116 AVENUE J - 3 bdrm., 1 K bath, central heat A air, formal dining area. All 
repainted.
LOTS OF STORAGE - $43,500. 116 Avenue J.
117 NW DRIVE -3bdrm. 1V? bath, onecar garage, central heat A air. Well kept 
home, nee neighborhood. $44,000.
217 AVENUE J • 2 bdrm., 1* bath, oversized garage, repainted inside, new 
linoleum in kitchen, storm windows A doors. Could be converted into a 3 bdrm
$23,000. .■

SIFIEDG-fiO STATISTICS

D esign G-GO bus u living 
room , d in ing  room , 
kitchen, breiikfusl nook, 
th ree  bedroom s, two ba ths, a 

laundry closet and wet bar, total
ing 2,176 square  feel of living 
space. The plan includes a slab 
foundation and 2x4 exterior wall 
framing. The two-car garage pro
vides an area of 549 square feet.

521 Star
LOVELY 3 bdrm, 1 Vs baths. This home has skfog on the trim, al 
new paint on the inside and new carpet throughout Aful length 

acreened-in patio was added. 2 storage buiefinga stay vrith 
property.

2030

516 W ilo w  Lane
A wonderful home with 1,880 sq.fl 3 bdrm, 2 baths, master bdrm. 
has 2 dressing areas plus separate closets. New heating uni one 

year old. Large dan with fireplace wlh cathedral ceiling. Rear entry

703 E . 4th Street
Priced in the 20s Nice home or good rental property 

Attic room -good storage or extra bdrm

W est Park Avenue
Formal Nving, dining, large utility, klchen/den combo, sprinkler 

system. Great buy! Could be 4 bdrm. Over 2,000 sq.ft

702 S. Main
REDUCED... Seler w i  eel for what is owed against land Buyer 
pay al closing costs. MUST SELL) GREAT DEAL* 3 bdrm, 3 

bafts, 2 fireplaces. Calm !!

4th Street & Lawton
Duplex Great rental income 3 car garage Lots of possfcilities 

C a l Top Properties for details.

4 bdrm , 3 baths. Separate cottage. Deck with 
Perfect home and business combination. Cal Carol J

for details

Carol Sot LaGata.. J64S500
Tiffany Confar.__ ~J64-7929
John Stagnar.-------- J64-4587
Hortancia Eatrada..J64-7245 
Juaton UcBrtda___ 354-8500

BEAUTIFUL QUALITY HOME IN NORTHW EST «  LMhg room 
and dning room. Sunksndsn wfih rockfirapiaoa, watbarorsfcing 

bar. Isotafcdmaalertxfrm, very nice master baft edft french doora 
off polio. 3 bdrm, 2 bate, plus 2-tt bate.240 Main S tna t •3644500

m  m  OPENC AYS'!

U n D  364-4670
B mB B B B

G U Y BR YA N  I • 2 55f.« *
110 N 25 Mile Ave. • Suite C i fe n e  b l e v i n s * 364-w -i

Mam Tyler 364-7 129 • Dan Hall 364-3918
iMLSTTTTn 1100 W. Hwy 60 • 364-0153 E7T1 [ = )
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A d a n tiq u e  w r itin g  d e sk  h e lp s  a 
nog computer gam es designer reach 

to  h is soul m ate in The 
a romantic Hallmark Hall 

prem iering Sunday,

Campbell Scott (Longtime Compan
ion) stars as Scotty Corrigan, w ho is  
drawn to the desk in an antiques store 
w h ile  bis bride-to-be (Daphne A sh- 
brook) is shopping for her w edding  

A fter taking it hom e, Scotty  
letter  in s id e  the desk  from  

L iz z ie  W h itco m b  (J en n ifer  Jason  
voman who lived during the 
Fate swiftly steps in. 

“B asically . I’m a m odem  guy who  
to carry on a love affair with a 

woman living in the Civil War times,” 
Scott says o f  his role. “Through a mys
tical kind o f  letter writing, we fall in 
love, at least spiritually, although each 
o f  us is in a relationship with other 
people in our respective ages. And it 
gets even more complicated.

'T h is  antique desk ... belonged to 
(L izzie), and that becom es a kind o f  
portal. T here's an old letter that she 
wrote in (the desk) and I jokingly write 

letter back and put it in the desk -  
and it’s gone all o f  a sudden.”

S c o tty  c o n f id e s  in h is  e cc e n tr ic  
mother (Estelle Parsons), who sees a 
newfound passion in her son and en
courages him to pursue his improbable 
romance. Scott keeps mum on how it 
all en d s , but adds wi th a ch u ck le , 
“Many tears will be shed.”

Based on a fantasy novel by Jack 
F in ney  (The Body Snatchers), The 
Love Letter may strike a familiar chord 
with romance-minded moviegoers who 
recall an earlier film with Christopher 
Reeve and Jane Seymour called Some
where in Time.

“P eop le I'v e  been talking to  keep

(this) m ovie, which I’ve 
but (Somewhere also is) a 

kind o f  lo v e  story across the a g es.” 
Scott says. “But in (Love Letter) there 
is no actual physical transportation to 
wo**-* time -  although I do appear in 
both rime frames through a plot twist 
tafcann surprise.”

. .  m ovie reunites Scott with 
Leigk. his co-star in Mrs. Parker and 
the Vicious Circle.

Leigh has received a bad rap in the 
press for being obsessive in preparing 
for her roles, but Scott says those sto
ries are untrue.

“People always ask me that question, 
and I have never seen anything farther 
from the truth in my life ,” he says. 
“When I found out she was cast in this. 
I thought, ‘Oh, thank G od!’ She is al
ways an absolute delight to work with.
I know everyone always says that but. 
in fact, it’s true.

“Sure, she researches the hell out o f  
things, but she doesn’t hit anyone over 
the head with i t

“Hey, I’m freeloading on Jennifer’s 
research. Frankly, I use it. She does all 
the work, I ask her questions, and I 
feel I know as much as I need to know 
about a period.”

While there are tear-jerking moments 
in this 195th Hall o f  Fame production, 
Scott says viewers will leave the story 
with a very positive message.

“I like the fact that Scotty ultimately 
discovers that it is possible to break 
free, to escape from what may seem  
inevitable, like heading into a marriage 
that you know deep in your heart just 
won’t work,” the actor says.

“If I had to pick one word to describe 
what The Love Letter is about ... that 
word w ould be hope. You can find  
so m eth in g  w o n d erfu l ou t there if  
y o u ’ll just open up your heart and 
mind to the possibilities o f  love.”

amainu
2 -  DtSNEY
3- -LOCAL
4- -KAMR
5 - KACV

(NBC). AMARILLO 
(PBS), AMARILLO

6- -WTBS. ATLANTA
7- -KVK (ABC). AMARILLO
8- TBN
9 - WGN. CHICAGO
10- -KFDA (C8S). AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN & C-SPAN II
13— MCfT (FOX), AMARILLO
14— ESPN
15— CNN
16— THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17— THE FAMILY CHANNEL
18— SHOWTME
19— COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- MBO
21- CMBJ-CMEMAX
22- CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- -THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27-  LIFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- TNT
30- HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
32- USA
33- UNMSJON
34- CMT
35- -THE LEARNING CHANNEL
36- CARTOON NETWORK
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- OOYSSEY
39- QVC
40- ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VH-1
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Hobby Quiz
People enjoy doing a lot of things. Learn more about

some of the many different hobbies by taking the quiz 
below. Circle the answers you think are correct
1. This activity, which 7. This activity, which
is a hobby for som e, can be either downhill or k
was a way o f life for cross-country, requires a
Michelangelo. lot of balance.

a. Painting a. Running
b. Running b. Snowshoeing
c. Racing c. Skiing
d. Writing . d. Swimming

2. Cross-stitch and em- 8. This activity, usually
broidery can be classi- undertaken by serious
fled as this. hobbyists, involves swim-

a. Knitting ming and biking.
b. Needlepoint a. Biathlon
c. Crocheting b. Decathlon
d. Needlework c. Triathlon

3. People who enjoy d. Heptathlon
this hobby often work 9. A person often needs
in the dark. bait and a strong line to

a. Reading be successful at th is
b. Writing activity.
c. Photography a. Biking
d. Jogging b. Hiking

4. Many football play- c. Swimming
ers take up this hobby d. Fishing
to improve their grace 10. People who practice
and balance on the foot- th is can get ex erc ise
ball field. while doing “g rin d s”

a. Biking and other tricks on city
b. Ballet streets.
c. Tap dancing a. Running
d. Walking b. Skateboarding

5. Biking enthusiasts c. Walking .
with high am bitions d. Driving
dream of wearing this 11. W hittling can be
color shirt. considered as a part of

a. Blue this hobby. .
b. Green a. Woodworking
c. Red
d. Yellow

6. People who enjoy this 
will use acronyms like 
“www” or “http.”

b. Swimming
c. Dancing
d. Writing

a. Internet * l l  9 01 P ‘6
b. Writing
c. Reading

3 8 o e 9 p ' s  3 P Z « ’l
d. Poetry SJ9MSUy

trlbowlnd 
(C C ) 2:00

H O W  THEY  
SAY IT IN ...

m u mti m
irAW ITHi CINCO 

ITAUANs CINQVI 

HUHCHt CM Q
✓

•U M A N t r t n r  

LATIN: QWNQOT

B t a u a b  m i

SMNISH: tO W IM O  

ITALIAN: CA PN U O  

FRINCH: CHAHAM 

WUHAN: HOT

LATIN: NTASVS

I M P R E S S I O N I S M  I S A 
D E V E L O P M E N T  I N 

F R E N C H  P A I N T I N G  T H A T  
O C C U R R E D  I N T H E  

L A T E R  19T H C E N T U R Y

Car Wash a ** (1976) George Cota Richard Piyoi 
The loony And chaotic routine oi a deluxe Lo»  
Angelos car wash is interrupted by several 
unusual customers. 2:00. •  February 7

Clover * * h  (1997) Batefi MMWam. Emb Hud
son. After her lather is Med. an African 
American gid reiuclantfy begins a new He with 
her while stepmother. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 
•  February S 2am; 12am.

Brothers * * * ( I960) John Btkah. Don 
A t M l  Two bluaa singers encounter police, 
the CIA. neo-Nazis and the Army In Iherr eMort 
to set up a benefit concert. 2:45.0  February 
S 9:05pm; 6 1:50em.

I * * a  H  (1933) Jam Motor. U r  Tree/- A 
high-sbung movie actress inds her Me is not 
her own once a dynamic and domineering 
publicity agent takes over. 2:00 •  February 
2 7pm.

Bom  to Love * H  (1931) Conetence Swvwff. Joel 
I fkCme A nurse reluctantly marries a British 

offtcer alter the pilot who lathered her child is 
declared misaing in action. 1:25. •  February 
I t

The Bad and the Beautiful * * * tt (1962) Lem 
Turner, M*  Douses. A  ruthless producer uses 
HoAywood hopefuls as stopping stones to the 
top of tfte Tinseltown heap. 2:30. •  Fe
bruary 27pm.

TheBaretoalConlapoa a a a (1964)Am0mhw. 
I tmpkuj'lagwt Flashbacks at a tunoral reveal
how a Madrid nightclub dancer was prop adad 
to instant stardom

**(1963) John Ager. Hkherd 
Men. Horae soldiers ordered to occupy a small 
Phiilipine village during the Spanish-  
American conflct try to restore order. 2:00 ®  
February 1 Sam.

Child Bride of Short Creak * * H  (1901) Canted 
Bern. CfumtopherMme. In a remote Arizona town, 
a Korean War vet dashes with his polyga
mous lather over the girl Stay both intend to 
marry. 2:00. •  February 1 Haas.

The Christine Jorgenson Story «(1970) John 
Heneen, Joan Tompkins After a Hetime of gender 
confusion. George Christenson travels to 
Denmark to undergo the first sex-change 
operation. 2:00. •  February 1 2am.

ne\vword
BISTRI!______ i

S m a ll re s ta u ra n t  
or ta v e rn .



the week. However, don't take your mis' 
treboo out on those around you. Try to 
calm down before you say something 
that you’ll m ret That special someone 
whom you’ve been seeing wants to 
intensify the relationship. Say yes! Urn is 
the penon far you. Leo plays a key rife.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nev 22 
Keep your shoulder to the wheel early 
in the week. Scorpio. You have a long 
to-do list that needs to be completed 
before Friday. A lot o f people are 
depending on you. D on't let them 
down. A friend gets into a lot o f trou
ble and turns to you for help. Do what 
you can. because he or she doesn’t 
know where else to go.
S A Q 1 T IA R IU S -N o v22VDk 21

but don’t wear yourself thin. You 
need to look out for No. 1. A friend of 
a friend w ants to m eet w ith you. 
Don’t get nervous; this could be the 
b*!*""*■< of a fulfilling relationship.
CAPRICORN-Dec 220m  20

have your own work to do, you realize 
how crucial this assignment is. Do all 
that you can to help. Your efforts will 
he noticed. A close friend takes you 
out late in the week. Enjoy yoursen.
A Q U A R IU S  -  JO B 2 1 /F e b  18
Yon can’t be in two places at once, 
Aquarius. So. orgsauae your time effi
ciently Prioritize your schedule, and do 
what you have to do. A loved one

him or her. You meet an interesting per 
aon during the nuddh. o f die week. Find 
a way to aee him or her again.
P I S C E S -F e b  I ffM m n *  2 9
Your week nets a rough start A psob-

2SLE2L

[Reporters | Spof!ic<nttf

Hoty Hunter ‘PG-13' Movie: Hsro Dustr Hodman ’PG-l?My Ldo-Oog |Mowto: Home tor Sm
(45)Movie Space J— MichaelJordan | First Look ’n* Arrival (19M) Charto Sheen, Ron S/freT

(:>S) Movie: The Sacral Shi (1981) woW

■ a h  IhM h Lwdtog (1990)
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SUNDAY

February 1-7 *
ARIES -  March 21/AprM 20
You get the cold shoulder from busi
ness associates early in the w eek. 
Aries, h  w ill be frustrating, but you 
have to get to the root o f the problem. 
A loved one needs your help lsler in 
the week. Dp all that yfuqan for him 
or her —-even though it w ill take up 
lot o f your time. Leo plays a key role.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Get ready, Taurus, beranar it’s going to 
be a long week. You have a lot o f dungs 
to do in both your professional life and 
your personal life. Don’t let others dis
tract you. You meet an old friend at the 
end of the week. Ctech up with him or 
her, you’ll be surprised to leant how 
much you two have at common.
G E M I N I -M n y  2 2 /J u n e  21  
A disagreement between loved ones 
turns into a family feud. Even though 
it’s going to be difficult, don’t choose 
sides. Try to help everyone else come 
to  an understanding. That sp ecial 
som eone fin a lly  asks you out. 
Howeuar. don’t say yes ‘
Playing ’’hard in g e r  is 
him or her uMeresaed.
CANCER -  Jane 22/July 22
You do very well when it comes to bus^ 
nm sfeis week. Cancer. You make wise 
derisions that get you noticed by the 
higher-ups. A bonus it on the way. A  
friend aunt to you for advice. Give your 
honest — .that’s what be or fee
needs to hear. Sagittarius and Libra play 
key rotes later in the week.
L E O -Julv 23/August 23
This is not the week Tor you to 
headstrong. Keep your cool, or you are 
going to get into trouble with business 
associates, loved ones friends. If 
you get frustrated, spend som e time 
alone to dear your thoughts. A 
friend admits' how he or fee tnify feds 
about you. Don’t give a batty response. 
Think about how you fed.
V I R G O -A o «  2 4 /S e p t 2 2  
You have good fortune this 
Virgo. You complete

Your superiors have their eyes on you. 
An old flame contacts you out or the 
blue; Don’t rekindle the fire!

F o u r h U ach n rt (V ln co n t D’O nofvfo, D o n n lu  W ah lb n rg , R ich a rd  S cfilff 
a n d  T ara  R ou ting , fro m  M l) ta k a  ovuc a  su b w ay  tra in  In 77m T a kin g  o t 
f lf e s w  O na T w o Thraa, p ram M fn g  S u n d a y  o n  ABC.

I SUNDAY FEBRUARY 1 l

CABLE
SUNDAY FEBRUARY T l

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
o Ftaah Tnrkstoona ToikiliOM Pecos BM (:2S) Movie: Pee erne’s Big Adventure Dinoeaure Growing Growing Muppets

o (1200) NBA Bsefcsltea Mami Heat at New York Krodts NBA Bosketboi Chicago Butts at Los Angeles Lakers News unr ei___AOL news

o w_____ t_ngem-------->— a m-i__economics |vmsics v istons Tap Doga |Punssutwn |Firing Line Contrary J HMlthwgck Perspective Business

o (11 55) Movte CMeum (1970) Movie: The Train Robbers (1973) John Wayne ewe Movie Big Jake (1971) John Wayne **W

e Reporter |H— theme |UaMe-QrMron | Cottage BaakotboM: Regwnel Cover age |NR. Football
o Howie: BM S Te<r» EsceBenl Adventure Movie: Bid S Ted’s Bogus Journey (1991) ** |Movie: Flashback (1990) Dennis Hopper **

o Basketball | College Beskotboe PGA Golf Pebble Beech National Pro-Am -  Final Round CBS News |News
CD Cottage Baskatba* Texas Tech at Baylor | Movie; My Cousin Vinny (1982) Joe Am o  *** Wild Things
to (17:00) PSA Bowling Figure Skating European Champcnshrps riehlnn I bJCI rtimng i nrL Senior PGA Goit

t o ■ Tka *a-t— •"-----»HO Vrm. mV HHI1 CfvTn Movie: Protocet (1984) Gold* Hawn *e4 Movie: Yours, Mine and Ours (1968) LucMe Ball. Henry Fonda ***

t o Howie: Haro |Howie: The Spitfire QrM Abaon EtkXt **W PG-13' |Movte: Forget Parte (1995) B*y Crystal. Debra Winger |Movie: Home-Holiday
© Howie: Pretty in P M  Moby fbngwekl |LlieetoHea | Movie Piece* In the Heart Sally Field PG' | Mo vie. Turbo: A Power Rangers Movie

to Movie: n-»---« « We - i -  ^ n.v -  ̂  O_____ — « ---------« . . 1_i(V' « <V !**---«- »*---- - - > - - Inteeihle **---. ^5pKt WOfW |ROR9. raWWIfl VUOt HOOOn o€On L&OnSfO f t  n n r  i J  . BMKhfl 01 si IfiVISlDra MBfl t » ■a— t-. r . , , | a p,,ai|ft. !MOVM. ' •till DUVIlVf

to Movie: Howie: S Started In Naplae (I960) **♦ ( 45) Movie: The Misfits (1961) Mar^m Monroe CWk Gable *** Movie: Meet-St Louie

t o Race of tt«e Week |NHRA Today Hoi Rod TV NASCAR | Motor Trend Dukes at Hezzard Quasi-Adv Grigsby

© Shipwrecki Shipwrick! O flip W T  PC V LAST r O r t l l  rfO O lB C S , ,1 ii , » - i------ 1warnor wane My Han out

© ^HOYvS. Am Andes |Am. JueUee M  H ■ | I T S .I -  SAJ, -
o t o y e p n y  int» w v v a Mysttfits 9i ftw Bibl€ « ̂  , 1,1,1-, ,  r|u t i c x p i w n f o Trsssurel

to kkovio. Howie: Dm MHng (Had (1991). Tony 8 * * * % Movie: M*« WMk (19B9) Hobert Urich ** m o  v M ,  n f i ^ t o > * T  c u n t

© God Heawhen Chnec -  F M  Round Vernon's CoBege BoabstoaR kmo Stole a*Testa |Cottage Baabatbatt Tutea at Tesea Chnekan
f i t . SB) Howto owe Twine (19«D (:1M Movie: MtSwIaht Run (1998) Robot! Be Niro, Chartat Grocfa e»w Movie: 4S HRS. (1982)
SpocoCooe |voo0o |Crazy Ude Global Guts (ToobbH

I1iiIl

Figure It Out |Rocko s LMe
(IM S ) Mario: ***H Dead PoaH Society (1989) Robin WMrnne Movie: Ucenee t o  Drtw (19M) Corny Neen. ee-----1- . y ^ i n n e l  1 --------M o v n . r u n  to n a l  L a m  p .

• Stompre Luie Miguel Lento Law iNaNdoro

to Sftoesso |ai|HaMe Ma Houao Cnmade | B o M s U m  | World at Wm True Action Adventures

• NKReotoeBaaebBevri | Driver Street Red |Atdo Racing woman s  vow yi N N m B w .  o L  j o b  s  ■ v j . w « s n v i y o n Bool Show



A p rivate ia v estig a to r  (P a tr ic ia  
K a la a k r ) pats her expertise in aa- 
coveriag opoMel iatlitrHtini to use ia 
her ow a marriage ia When Husbands
Cheat, preaaieriag Monday. Fab. 2, oa
■ - - ■ J i m  i iic

Tesa (Kakrmber) realizes she has a

the depths o f  a  mystery sarronadiag 
her oace-traaqail hom etow n ia  The 
Lake. The NBC atorie premieres Sun
day, Feb. 1.

When Jackie Ivors (B leeth) returns 
home to cam for her dying father, she

FEBRUARY 1 1SUNDAY

from left) deoldee to play by the government's rules to avoid |a» 
In Them, premlorfng Monday on The WB Network.

W B ’s Three: Stop them  
If y o u ’ve seen  th is before

By Suzanne QW Atterton as high-end th ie f  Jonathan
oTVOais raotirea syndicate V an ce, Julie B ow en  (An American
---------------------------- ;— ;--------— :----------  Werewolf in Paris) as bruised beauty

The WB Network desenbes its new Amanda Webb and Bumper Robinson 
Monday action drama as “Mission: Im- {Amgn) u  Marcus Ezeluei Miller, an 
possible m eets It Takes a Thief w ith.M m tu *  Robin Hood, 
shades o f The Prisoner.” It’s more like C lassically trained shock-genre vil-
The Mod Squad with cellular phones, i^n David Warner (Straw Dogs, Titan-
os maybe a coed Charlie's Angels. jf) plays their contact with the organi-

B egin n ing  Feb . 2 , Three rep laces Known officially as The Man.
Buffy the Vampire Slayer on Mondays. W arner’s character is  a de lib erate  
(Buffy moved to Tuesdays two weeks enigma; viewers must pay close atten- 
ago.) W hile it aspires to reinvent the tion over the next 13 w eek s if  they 
genre. Three only manages to deliver want to know more, 
tr ied -an d-tru e capers w ith  a sc i- f i  Ser ies creator E van K atz says he 
twist. watched series such as The Mod Squad

In the pilot, a mysterious organize- and The Avengers as a child, 
tion linked to both government and big ‘i  grew up on all that stuff, and it’s 
business strong-arms a Continental art not on. (T oday) 1 can either w atch  
thief, a long-legged con woman and a someone dying o f  a fatal disease, or I 
computer hacker from the ’hood into can watch a sitcom,” he says, 
pooling their talents on a trial assign- But Katz wanted his show to “update 
ment. Their m ission leads the trio to a m ore than ju st the c lo th e s ,” so  he 
deranged chem ist, who is operating a brought the gadgetry up to warp speed 
black-market business selling  cloned and made his leads reluctant do-good- 
corpses to folks who want to be writ- ers o f  the disenfranchised ’90s. 
ten o ff  as dead. Katz’ most recent credit, incidental

Sound far-fetched? Three definitely ly , is C B S ’ JAG. A ny resem blance  
requires a suspension o f  disbelief. Three show s to that military action-

Starring are British import Edward crime drama is purely predictable.
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Cable channel

Fifteen and Pregnant (1998) Knten DunO. Park 
Oman A teen-age girl'* pregnancy further 
divides a family already rocked by strife be
tween her parents (CC) 2:00. •  February 1 
5pm.

Fighting Back **(1982) Tom SkwnC, Pitt LuPona. 
An angry Philadelphian organizes a mgifente 
force to stem the tide of violence m his 
neighborhood 2:00. •  February 4 11am.

A Fine Uadneas *★ *( 1966) Saan Conrury. Joanne 
Woodward. A poet s struggle between his artis
tic temperament and the demands of domes
tic life gives him writer's block. 2:00. 8 ) 
February 7 4pm.

yA Fine Maas * (1986) Tod Demon. HamUandel An
k aspiring actor and a roller-skating waiter be

come entangled in a race-fixing racket. (In 
Stereo) 2:00 •  February 9 1pm.

First Blood *** (1982) SyfiestwSWnne. flcfiartf 
Cwma. Vietnam veteran John Rambo leads 
police on a dangerous wilderness hunt after 
escaping from a brutal sheriff. (CC) 2:00. (B  
February 6 9pm; 6 1pm.

Flashback ** (1990) Owns Hopper. Kiaht Sudtar- 
bnd An FBI nwn's task to bring in a '60s radical 
is complicated by a sheriff and the aging 
hippie's own ahewedotdlook (tn Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 O  February 1 4pm.

A P V I N T I i t t I
tor vo

Th e  Learning Channel'
Dragnet * * h  (1987) Dm Aykroyd. Ton Hanks. Joe 

Friday s straight-arrow nephew and hie laid 
back partner crack a case involving evangel- 

\  tarn and sacrdicial virgins. 2:00.0  February 
69:96pm; 711:0Sam.

Dual at Diablo *** (1966) James Gamer, Sakiay 
Poser A vengeful Army scout is determined to 
transport a load uf ammunition through 
Apache territory at any coat. 2:00. •  Fe
bruary 6 12pm. «.

The Fly * **  (1986) Jeft Goldbkan, Gaana Dam. 
David Cronenberg's remake of the 1958 clas
sic about a botched experiment that trans
mutes a man mto a monstrous insect 2 00 6  
February 7 2pm. 11:45pm.

48 HRS. * **  (1982) Nick NOB. EdOa Murphy A 
mavenck police detective teams with a tern 
porarfy released convict to find the fugitives 
who murdered his partner 2 :00 8 )  February 
1 5pm, 9:15pm.

Fugitive Among Us **Vj (1992) Paler Strauss. 
Enc Hobarts A cop's obsessive pursuit of an 
escaped convict takes on new dimensions 
when he discovers that his quarry is innocent. 
2:00. •  February 5 1pm.

I **tt (1983) Janndat Baals. Ukhaal 
rung woman who works as a welder 
Id an exotic dancer by night aspires 
p Pittsburgh Ballet. 2:00. ®  Fa
rt 2pm.

I (1976) Robert Culp. Marm Miner Two 
I pilots rush aid to a small town 
A  by a flood following the coltapsu of 
dam. 2:00. 9  February 5 11am.

BIG 12 BASKETBALL 
Texas vs. Texas A&M 

8:30 pm on channel 14 
H E R E F O R D  C A B H V tS tO H

Flood: A River’s Rampage (1997) Richard Tho
mas. Kata Vernon As nsng waters inreaten their 
homes, two former lovers light side by side to 
save their town from disaster 2:00. O  Fe
bruary 5 8pm.

Erik the Viking # * »  (1989) Ten Rcbbkts. Gary 
Cady. A peaceful viking laade an expedition lo 
the home of the gods in an attempt to end the 
senseless violence of the limes. 2:00. •

FEBRUARY 2i Eternally Yours **tt (1939) Loretta Young. Dmad 
Nkm. A young woman regrets leaving her 
society sweetheart fora flamboyant magician 
who has no thoughts of settling down. 2:00 
•  February 1 9am.

Exclusive an Vi (1992) Suunna Soman. Metis* 
Noun A mass murderer brings an ambitious 
newswoman mto a potentially deedty conflict 
with her husband 200 0  February 2

**tS (1942) EmM Flynn. Ron 
lad pilots struggle for surw- 
g behind enemy Unas in 
land. 2:00 0  February 8

Q: Ptcaae t d  me about Kjrle C hut- 
dler o f Early Edition. W here may I 
w rite to  htea? -B eth  via 8 aw M

A: Chandler, 31, was bora in Buffa
lo, N .Y .. and spent U s early childhood 
in a C hicago suburb before m oving 
with his family to tiny Loganville, Ga. 
In 1988. w hile majoring in drama at 
the U niversity o f G eorgia, Chandler 
met a network talent scout who put 
him under contract.

The young actor made his TV series 
debut as Pvt. W illiam Griner in Tour 
o f D uty, fo llo w ed  by work in  TV  
m ovies such as Home Fires Burning, 
Quiet Victory: The Charlie Wedemey- 
er Story, Unconquered and the mini
series Heaven A  Hell: North A South, 
Part III.

Prior to Edition, Chandler probably 
was best known to most view ers for 
hit role as Jeff M etcalf in Homefhmt. 
He also woo the Outer Critics Circle 
Award for his Broadway debut in the 
classic drama Picnic.

He and his w ife . Katherine, a TV 
writer, live in Lot Angeles with their 
baby daughter and two dogs, Buckley 
and Otis.

W rite to Chandler d o  his show at 
CBS Inc., 7800 B everly B lvd .. Los 
Angeles, CA 90036.

Q : I d istin c tly  rem em b er, hack  
whew The Silence o f the Lambs was 
still la  th eaters, seeing a m ovie ea. 
TV that was about serial killer Han-

thriller called  Red Dragon, and the 
m ovie's alternate title is Red Dragon: 
The Pursuit o f Hannibal becier.

Q : C a a  you  p lea se  te ll m e th e
FEBRUARY2l

A: The Brass Bottle (1964).
Q: A part from  his a p p e a ra n c e  as 

S ip e w ic s 's  te a  e a  N YPD  Blue, I 
harea’t seen Peter D eLuise since 21 
Juatp S treet N et even the Internet 
can Had him . W hat has he been do
in g?-R ita  H uff, M uskogee, Okla.

A: First, that was brother M ichael 
DeLuise of Brooklyn South, not Peter, 
playing Andy Sipowicz Jr.

A visit to the Internet M ovie Data
base w ill show  you that Peter has 
worked steadily, including a high-pro
file gig on SeaQuest DSV. He has two 
m ovies com ing out in 1998. One o f 
them. Between the Sheets, was written 
by Peter, directed by Michael and stars 
the rest o f the DeLuise family as well.

title  m ay have had “D ragon” la  it. 
PerniMy It w as a  British flfcm. Am 1 
im a g in in g  th is?  -M ik e  J . K elly ,  
Pinellas Park, Fla.

A: Brian Cox played the cannibalis
tic doctor in Manhunter, a 1986 thriller 
directed by Michael Mann and starring 
W illiam  L. Petersen. The m ovie was 
based on Thomas Harris’ pre-Silence
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J#opMfdy( One Lite to Uve General Hoepffta Ptctionary Boats O'Doanati NmM r a
New* Empty Neat | Empty Neel Beauty ami tea Basal pjy^lfy H|||, 90210 Fam. Met. Dsemn |Saved Bed |Saved Beti |

BHiftB. AataaWartdTuma (jiAtinf U^H BMy CdBtaa B ______
“ Tltr '-i — n it - MMW—  — H M H Bh « h * U b i s d t Freak Fr. jBossmns

Figaro Skada§ Eiaopaan rhampsinriidTS Cheeriead Wheal chr NBA (M QOM  ||po«tSClr.
(1200) Home A Faadty ShopOrop Bbaoptag Big Vatiey iBwmirn 1 sat |Suparah-Moma
Ittasta: tea dam FrtMima |( 4S) Movla Ronnl* 1 Juke Ten Gan PG |Hasle:0dmBe TBb Stanton. P G -IT

1ii1

(12M) Haste Beaama Hava Metin iHoria: Ffy Aamy Homo JtaTOentak. eaaVFG ' lHasta: Ttoaa Wtahm Pam* Swayza ee PC’ j
Hataa: Samtldw tar Baiby Flatbar WO* Iteoria: MMtaj Old Jen Oyer ee F Q -IT  |Hosta. Aamricaa SbeoBa: Ktat al Bta Ktctbaeam 1 lHasta: I
Haste: lHasta: Viva Hate (1 9 6 6 ) Bnarte Bardot eee lHasta: AH el Lose (1163) JG* Dbugbs. eee Mode: Brifpt Botid (1963)
(12 00) America s Country Hits Crook A Chase Oatiae CtabOmca Oubmal Hazard
HOiH lea--------------»« j[ noowfntBn jInterior Mobvae Q ng Chdi (CrMt Cfufi Travelers Wings
Lew A Ordar I McCloud |Banacak 1Otrincy Noribem Exposure
MW* Court Haste: Oa Vm Knew the Muffin Man  ̂(1 9 8 9 ) *a H DHiaiina 1°— *B"*"g | Debt |
FbTV Colo Shi I f lh l  | Swimming and Diving [John Body |BU and Snoataoard Tote |BaardeBd |NHL Shota |

Haste: Haste: C»aw H u  (1 9 9 6 ) AAcriae/Gisysysa **• |ln the Had at lha WgM |Kung Fu: Lagmd Rata 6 Ctatti » vpaaam fi
Buport Mupp«U floorwy |c. Brown |Qid|M Tiny Toon |OarftaM 1 11A . —/ I 1 1 L*.1 1-" 1
Ho vi* Haste: A FtaaHma(1996) Tad Cbnson • Baywatah Saved Bad IlH A tB # iBaywatcb S
Mari mar Amor too | Gents Bien Cristina Printer Impacto Ctab Notlciaro
Spies Vteema Roots Bata West Spies tptaa |
Inside Stuff t b i  a 9t at titan Bobsled |Bobatad |Auto Racing ESPNewa |ESTNewa tpaitamaw Driver

Supslars-Mom*
Movts LstelOf 
Movie Mite Evers' Boys m WooOarq ~PG' | Movie Gia 1996) Anqeftru
Movie Revtn^e-Nerd* Movie: To Sir With love Sidney Pot*'
5 00) Movie Bright Road Movt* Bombshell (1933) Jear Harlow

OukM o< Hazzard Yesterday S Today Prime Tima Country
Gimme Shelter WMd Discovery
Law S Order Biography Silent Witness
intimate Portrait
Latt Word I8*”**

Movie Sacrata (1992) Onsfqprier Phjmmar ea'j
FOXSport* |NBA Basketball VancouvarGrizzlies atHoustonRockets

Babylon 5 NBA BashattisA Atlanta Hawks at Orlando Magic ... Tick... Tkfc... TV*-. (1970 
iNesrhari IVanOyhe'Ales Mac* (Happy Days' Wonder Yra. 1 Wonder Yra

Highlander Tha Senes YaMiac. Taxaa Paryr BoimB Terrance lewd vs Darroil
Earner aids Aiguns1
Vietnam Rain of StealIn Search of History ______
RP<^N^b^j£o|ir^^aaaatbaaGgoicjetowrji^ewr^al^^^^^^Collijg !

Journal
at Massachusetts a r a c m r a

FEBRUARY 3 lTUESDAY

Qasw With the K M  • * * *  (1938) Ctaft Gatte. 
lArae La^p A fcery Southern betie struggles to 
return her family's aetata to its original mag- 
niScanca altar N  Civil War. 4:46. •  Fe
bruary S 7pm.

Based on the career of John Gotti, f lte rta -  
mouaNawYork mobster whose criminal reign 
was ended by a  friend's betrayal. 2:30. •  
February •  Spin, 12am.

----------------  H ----------------
The Hand * *  ( i n i )  Mcftata Cana AsduMacov 

led Btaane aapertences  and tontate 
maraa plague a  cartoonist who lost a hand in a 
Mtehd car acddwrt. 2:30. •  February 1 
12:30am.

Barb a  Ntghta * *  (1909) « Mb Map*. «dtata 
A|«r The owners of an atagant 1990a nighl- 
cM> are pMedagainet a  local gangster threa
tening to move tit on taeir busmees (In 
Stereo) 2:00. •  February 4 7pm.

Hot, Coat and Glove * *  (1934) Oca** Carts/. 
■b*s — I An abomey ia tom between jealouay 
and duly altar Me aab anged wife's lover ia 
wrongfy eocuaed ct murder 1:30 •  Fe
bruary 7 3em

Mearlsof the W est* * *  (1975) JtaFHbpaL Atari
bbs. A naive young man goes to Hoffywood to 
write pu^W eataraa and becomes the hero of 
a  string a t class B horse operas 2.-00. •  
February » 9pm

lt««(lM7)btairfbibbyMKA

iByarc ad Hotel e e H  (J037) Ota Nee* Uta 
lane Tha winner ol a  Mont contest travels to 
rtouywooa out Tinas me roaa k> suivoocn more 
dBBcubtipn he otewctad. 200. • F e b ru a ry  
•  11pm.

Utyarc od or buet ew e (1950) Dbai bbrtin.JWry 
laata Taro Mends encounter one misadven
ture altar anodwr as May drive Wbsl to meet a 
famous movie star. 2 oo 9  February 47pm.

satellite containing photos ol fivesAe sites. 
3A). •  February 4 10:30pm

TUESDAY



FEBRUARY 4 lI WEDNESDAY

* * *  (1963) CU*

FEBRUARY 4~lI WEDNESDAY

***(1991)

* * *  (1933) Jturn Cagney. Gtakt

Storoo) (CC) 2:00. •  February 1 9pm.

Tim Last of Mo Trito **V> (1992) Go*m 
G u m  Jen Vap* Tha story of teht. tho last 
surviving Yah* Indian, and his friendship with

1 WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY4l

WEDNESDAY

7  AM 7 a o  j •  AM •:3 o 9  AM 9:30  1 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

QosfTrasp MmbmM Pooh ■ear MMsSas MhohM Parti
tM hf O a d fa M n n Suneet Beech I '1".1* II"1!

Chartka Mr Hogan Religion
9M p o  | r .c «  l u i N m a a  ao — MMta 1— NMbMKa MHMHaa Martr

Live -  Regis A KstNe Lee Martha G^talOnf People's Court Nawa
R m H m S T PKOaMrtii | Batman fMRNh O ad d iW w a Naa«*

TMs Morning Mcfci Laha Price ls Right ]2I1
Nawa

lobbv Icmcmt lOIDrtmts |X-Mon Paid Pros | Paid Prog. Paid Prog | Paid Prog NaaaoSiC iPrtdPrag
Sportscantor Sportacamar Sportacamar Spartaoaalar

Rescue t i t WWtoot_____ .________ TOO Club | Carol BnL | Diagnosis Murdar 1H°™  . J
MdropoHlin [as a ^ - - o-m. n ■ ■ '— laa i —— » - ii  ,mii ■ »J- - ■» » *cy« 1|moyw. vim iwpnftMV w w y  uvmn | movm. mum m&nncw mocmw. r \ j  ]|(:1f) Morta: CMadM ftariann Carrot ** |

Mania: Said af 9ia Game Qatar Lrtdb |(:45) Mortr.Swauwer School Mark Harman ** PG-17 |Merte: TM  TMng You Oat Too Emma Scott. *** <P 6 '|
(0:46) Movie: Superfights NR | Movie R.S.V.P. Putnck Dempsey -PG' iMorto: Loot In Vomhors Rtcharti Dreyfus* e*Vi -PG‘ |Korta: §
Koala A Wicked W o rn Marta: Stand Up and Fi#ff 1039) WAAace floaty a* Vivian Laigh |Morta: WaNrtoo Srtdp  (1940) *** 9
I *  M i Ready-Road |VM.-Mom CroabAChaae Orttaa | Aiaana’a Crrtla_________
Paid Prog |PaMProg Assignment Otacoaary lomaMartara Haiiaaaaiartl MartorMoL IbdariarMsL iHome S
McCloud 11 garibar Orta nr Northom Eapoanro ILswAOrdwfl
Baby Home* [lOde Thaaa Slaters Our Home TMrtysoawOdaa A part
POX Sparta Mom FOX Sparta News ■-t J aw---  !*-»-« as---“MO KTÔ , |rMO rTÔ . B^rt ■Mam iDmidi Prrui rPO rroy. |rirti riuy, Paid Prog |Paid Prog |Fit TV |
OM po t a p s CMPa Lotmohm Dow: S ih ii Spanoar. Par Maa [Mart* Florin , Ba«* (1982) a*_______1
CBmam jWugrala LMaBoar Busy World M a p * Or. Sanaa I” " * * ____ .i' '"i " ■ l*!?*?____1
[WSbeMr m n i  1 GtauaoB. [tl  1 H 1 1M a p Wing* MrtorOad |Mayor Dad | Movie Divided by HaM (1997) **
(040) Deapierta America ' .—J|Agu)ataa da Color da Roaa |Marlamr J

| Roots |Rert Wart |Spioa |
Flex Appeal iMadyshapo ICnmsh | Training | Perfect | Bod/shape {Fitness LIL'.'-U |Woman | Woman it. ■'»! ■>.. -11

12:30 1 PM 1:30 |  2  PM |  2 :30  j 3  PM 3:30 4  PM 4 :30 9  PM 5:30  £

W al9k . Oonrtd Damn jAladdbi nU ^m M  AmaAm Oraadni Lrrtharty |
DmmU m i Anrthar World |[dSMiy Jones | Mmay Nawa NBC Nawa 1
Body EMc. PrtaKSK |Chrt Harry ]Nutrition Nutrition SandMp ISdancaGwylWMBbane
kllSS) Marta: The fraMkiintira (1«9S) Ifartlonaa nhriatami Looney Dramno SaaadAaS ItaaadSaS PamMaL F a m M a tl
Jaopordyl [OmUNMLKa 1GanarM Hospital L a a a

1 aw —«j------ 1[ riCvOfMBj[ | Rosie ODonnol News i i
Baouty and ttw Boast Oavarty HUM. 90210 PamMaL Omamo Souad Bad SawadAoB

BoMSM AaSM World Tama O rtrtaslirtd !* E ________________ Aat.Jotmal EdMon Noam CBS Noam
JudpJudy MartdaaWsrtrti LSSa Nonas on Sw PnMo Spider-Man MatMlix Ranger* Lie Laala FraahPr. Hoaaanna
Final Four World Cry Siding_______ Nana narahnraa SM World NBA C B K 3 C  n g M ( ! ? ! E 5 ? M 1
1(1249) NnsAlfeMM Shoookxi___r r  3__ |Mg VaBay iBanana-Urt |Carol BnL |Carol BnL |
Marta: |Marta: ABSmPwridaaraMea(1S76) Robert naOotd. DuUnHoHmm [Marta: MrtronMm CMSn Farina — * |(:1«) Morta: R d a  (1995) 1
Marta: Q trtCan nOmdOukim. N R  |Mortr LMSa NSdK Sxkwy Rader. "PC’ |(:49) Marta: Sabrina (1996) FMmaon Font JuteOrmond**Vi1»G' 1
(1240) Movie: Landslide |Mov*e Ferris Busier s Oey Off PG 13 (15) Movie Coyote Summer Vnesst Shaw t t ' i  G Morta: MrtBpBdty (1996)

Morta IMMk MMMMMSMkMbMMM MWMflMt)dffd Martr Haaayainas HaMI (1964) Robert Court aaS Mortr Sounder (1972)
(12 OO) Americas Country Rita |Crook A Chaaa OaSaa |duB Dance Dukas of Hazard

[Homo INonaowaart! |briarlor Madras m w s M M m TraaaMra WMf.
McCloud lEguataar Quincy Northern Exposure

Mp* Court ■artac Sacra* (1906) VtooncaHwnaL** OartpMs naaiplno n Supormkt [Debt
Fa TV OaKTOaoS |Ski and Snowboard Tour J Dickey Taos ASM |Laat Word _____l= 1
Marta: Martr AaewSaod (1963) OwSan Hertm **H M M aH M afSialSpI |K aasPr Lasand Lora A Clark-Superman
Rapart “ - P P -  \ ^ ° ~ J  |c Brom, Icad p i Tiny Toon |GariWd You Ahrtd? Rocko's LNa Figure N Out |Tiny Toon
Maala: Morta Pam Lack (1 Ml) Moan Short **’ i Saywalch taaid  SMI USA IS p Bsyawtch
Mainia Amor Mio lOaaMSMn____________ Criadna M hmv bnpccto Club iNotidaro |

[ c p *P*»a WarYoara [Room Real West Sploo Up.»s 1

\K 1 NBAsGrart |Aide Racing AACABondo Mar Hyde Daytona 200 Practce | NASCAR CSPNsns lESPNawa Spanish Fly

• PM | 6:30 7  PM 7:30 | 8 PM  | 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM

Marta: Animrtygln (1979' 1 f (:2S) Marts: D3: The Mfcftfy Ducks 1>G lOrawIng Growing Writ Disney ProoonM Zorro
Nawa |EnL Tonipt 3rd Rock ISabdrtd 4Woi flnrfc 1 |st11 ilili, i,jro hock | wonting Law A Order m * ______ I( 35) Tonight Show |
Haaahour WWh Jba Lstaar| Ocean Realm BWy WHdtr Comtdy Greet Peflommcti Lynching |Nawahour |
GriMSi Griffith |NBA BaakaWai Chicago Bute m Utah Jazz [NBA BaahettmB: Trail Blazers a« Lakers [
Nam Parians Spin City |Dharma |Drow Carey |EBon Pnmctimc Live Newi | Seinfeld Nightl.n* f
PamMaL Coach Morta: Harlem Nights (1989) Edam Murphy we Honaymnr |now* Beverly HMa. 90210 Host i
Naam Homo Imp. Morta: My Serfs! (1998) B d a n u  Gordeeva. PNignmw Liunicego nope News |(:35) Late Show j
Mad-You Slmpeone | Beverly HMs. 90210 | Parly of Flea Herculee-Jmyi. Frasier [COP.______ 1Real TV
CoNsga BaabaMaS Clemaon a Gaorga Tech |College Basketball St John s at Boston Cotege Sportacamar Snowbrd. .
Walton. |Roscuo 911 ’iMognoaia Murder [Hawaii Fiva-0 790 Club Bonanza
(i:1Q Movia Ruk» (1996) Morta: Focgat Parle (1996) S A  OysM, Debra Winger Dead Mwt'a |( 45) Feat Track (:35) Morta: Lap Dancing 1
RaSacBono an Ice: A Mary Morta: Thai TMng Yon 0ol Tom Evereh Scott, ee* PG Morta: The Trigger Effect »♦ P First Look | Movie |
(149) Mortr MuMpBcfty | Morta: Lady Sings the Bhiaa (1972) Diana Ross. B*y Dee WMiems TT | Mo via Misaion: Impossible Tom Cause aa'i PG 13’ |
5:09) Mertr Sounder |Movie: Hottywood or Bust (1956) Dean Uatvn aaa | Movie: Abbott A Co*-Hollywood | Mo vie The Loved One |
OidmrtHaaard LNa of Kenny Rogers Priam Thna Country American Ortgtnal* Dallas Dukas
Gbnmo ShoRsr aojra-i mi----------WHO Lntcovtry Discover lUgszkw Maaatar Proof? JuaffcaFBoa Wild Disc
Law A Order Biography Amoricm Juetice PoolSoldtar Law A Order Biography
Graal 1 Bribe i Miki i i VriiSOIVwO wyswnca Morta: Plan Husbands Choaf (1908) Patricia Kalembar | Almost
Last Word | Sports Go*n Deep Woman a Cadagi SaakaWafl Texas at Texas Tech FOX Sports News |Sports |
BPylanl |Morta: The Road Warrior (1961) MeiGtbson. ***'j Babylon 5 Rough Cut Movie ka Station Zebra 1
Doug [Rugrata Hay Arnold! | Happy Days |Wonder Yra. |Wonder Yrg 1 Lorn Lucy |M.T. Moors Tart Mriabart Ivan Dytw [
Uirrtilnfiriwr1 V̂ m̂FHy iisnus) • i v̂m wsnwa Waikar Texas Ranger 1(7:59) Morta: The Hunted (1998) Harry Hamk) | Silk Stalking* l*^ I..
Esmeralda Maria Nabri Atguna Vaz Fuora | Lenta Loco hepatic | Noticiero Ai RRaw 1
War Years m DOMcn of nwiory Smart Bombs True AcBon Advarduraa Weapons M War In Search [



FEBRUARY 5~1I THURSDAY

plots to anaura that sh* doesn't 2:00 9  
February 5 Ppm

The Marry Widow *** (1952) Lana Turn*. Fer
nando Lamas. The widow of a European noble
man is in vited to her M e husband's country by 
the tong, who has designs on her fortune. 
2:00. •  February 5 9am.

Midnight R u n * * *  (1998) AobwfQiNto Chafes
Gfodn A bounty hunter and his quarry, an 
accountant accused of embezzlement, try to 
stay on* step ahead of the mob. 2:45. ©  
February 1 2:15pm; 2 1:45am.

MNNon Doffnr Baby ** (1941) Abo* Lana 
Ronald Reagan. A young woman receives a 
check tor 51 mil ion. but instead of expected 
happiness she finds only trouble. 2:00 ©  
February 9 11am.

An Officer and a O anffeman * * *  (19B2) 
ftctmrd Gam. Data Mngsr. A hmdened loser 
learns a lesson in responsibility when he 
enlists in toe Naval Aviation Corps. Wnner of 
two Oscars. 2:3b. 9  Fahnmry 2 7:05pm.

On an M end WWi You * * ( 1948) EsAar Mtarm. 
flttor lamlord. A starlet on location in Hawaii 
begine to fa> tor tie persistent naval techni
cian who loves her. 2:00. 9  February 4

re Organization **Vi (1971) Sfduy flatter, 
Barbae hkMmr. Detective Virgil Tibbs-puts his 
career on the line to help a San Francisco 
vigilante group crack a drug ring. 2:00. 9  
February 3 12pm 9  February 4 2:20am.

Miracle Landing » » * ( 1 990) Wayne Rogers, Con- 
nm Satacc*. Fact-based account of a flight 
crew's attempts to land a commaraai airliner 
crippled during a light to Honolulu. 2:00. 9 
February 1 11am.

The Misfits * **  (1901) Mv*n Monroe. OMGdto 
Monroe and Gable made their last Mm ap-
pearances in this tale of a divorcee's relation
ship with an older cowboy. 2: IS. 9 February 
1 2:46pm.

Megambo *** (1953) C M  Gate. Ana Gather A
showgirl and the wife of an anthropologist via 
tor the attentions of a big-game hunter during

FEBRUARY 5 I1 THURSDAY
Woodnant An outstanding jazz score highlights 
this tale of two American musicians in Paris 
whose lives are changed by tourists. 2 00 9 
February 5 5pm.

Party Husband * H  (1931) OorePylRdtoA Janes 
Asm*. Calamity results when a husband and 
wile decide to revoluMonize Stair marriage by

ovlng Violations * Vi (1985) John Hurray. Jemt- 
lar Tty. Scatterbrained students combine w4h 
inapt driving-school instructors to create 
mayhem on and off the road. 2:00. 9 Fe-

Pasaanasr 57 * * %  (1992) (PA) NMZy Stipes, 
Bruce Pap* An aMne security expert takes 
action when skyiackers seize control of the)*t 
he is traveling on. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 9 
February 9 9pm.

Pennies From Heaven* * *  (1961) SbwIRrin. 
Bemadata A ir s  A Depression-era sheet- 
music salesman longs tor the life described In 
the lyrics of tie songs he seta. 290. 9 
February 2 3pm.

The Pteyer sea (1992) Tta HAMM Onto Sranrbi. 
A tom executive overreacts to a screenwriter's

FEBRUARY §1 ran
THURSDAY

THURSDAY

• PM  | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 | S PM 8:30 | 9 P M  l 9:30 10 PM  1 10:30 11 P M  |

• Movie: BamM (1942) G |(:1S) Mode: Jaawe and 9w Otowt Psacb |(:40) Mode: The Rescuers ftp* G Mode: The Horaemaatoro Zorro j|

o News |Ent. Tonight ---1-r T9 DOS Frmter ISabdaM Vsroalcee |ER Nawa |(:35) Tontf* Show 1
o Newshotx With Jim Lahrar Eyewitness World l%Mwyf___________________________ iFota_______|Charlie Rose |Newehour |

o Griffith GrfffWt ( OS) Thunder |(:05) Movie: The Bluss Brothers (1960) John Bakishi *** |

o Nmrs Fortune Prey [Movie: Targsl Earth (1996) Chnstophar Statoni. |^MC ICiJnMUIWWa |OVWff9ffl Nightline |

o F am Mat Coach Sister, Sis |Sewn Guy vv sysns | narvwy News Beverly Hills. 99219 IWat

0 News Home Imp. fTomiesd Land Diagnosis Murdac 4« Hours Nawa |(:35) Late Show 1

CD Mad Y o u Slmpeons | Figure Skating: Breakng the Ice: The Women of 94 Earth: Final Contort Frmiar Copa Reel TV

CD Sportec*. [College Basketball Mississppi at Arkansas |Cotaga Basketball Southern Mississippi at Tuiane Sportactr. Basketball

CD Walton* | Rescue 911 |Movie: Flood: A River's Rampage (1987). Kate Vernon [700 Club Bonanza

CD Movie: Ruby Jean and Jos |MovIo: Jerry Maguire (1996) Tom Cause. Cube Gooding Jr * * * V i  IT  |( 2 0 )  Mode: Blind Faith Courtnay B Vance. \

© (S:1S) Movie It Takas Two Movie: Space Jam Vhchaei Jordan PG |First Look |Comedy Hour Bast of Autopsy |Mode: 3

® Movie Memoirs-lnvia Mode: Bird '1968) Forest Whitaker. Diana Venom etfeW 1T Mode: Terror Train Ban Johnson. ** IT  |

® Movie George-Her* |Movie: Going Hollywood (1933) Bing Crosby tree |Mode: Hearta of the West (1975) Jell Bridges *** Movie ||

ffl Dukes of Hazzard Champlonehip Rodeo Prime Time Country Today's Country Dalles Dukes J

© Gimme Shelter Traveling the Dingo Fence Strange |Movie Magic Wings Justics Filaa

© Law 4 Order Biography New Explorers Unexplained Lawk Order lBi° y f * y  I
© Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries |MovM: Memoriae of Midnight (1991). Omar Shanfee'i |[Almost

© [Boxing Fight Time | NBA Action | Lad Word | Sports | Coiiege Basketbdl UCLA at Oregon |

© Babylon 5 [ Mo vie Gone With the Wind (1939) Clartt Gabta. Vknen Leigh. **** |

® Doug [Rugrets Alex Mack | Happy Days Wonder Yrs. |Wonder Yrs. |l Love Lucy |M.T. Moore |Taxi iNewfwrt |Van Dyke [

ffi Highlander : The Seriee Walker. Texm Ranger Movie: First Blood (1962) Sylvester Statons *** |Silk Staikings I T B 9
© Esmeralda Mvii lubti AlguneVez Blsnvtnido P. hnpacto [Notlclero AIRNmo j

CD Air Combat In Search of History Combat Crew History Undsfcovsr World at War In Search |
CoBagt Baeketfa—  Duke at North Carolina iBMiarde i?

H I 7 AM • 7:30 • AM 9:30 9 A M K M 0 10 AM 10:30 11 AM I 11 J O 12 PM

L M Z oof Troop ------- M Posh Bam Matfdtoa MenaaM posh JungWCubi

L H C ________________________________________ 1u -  . J MwMankmm____ Sunaal Beech Daya-Uvm

cm  e emey Arthur Sesame Sheet RaaOtoa ChadW Mr No pm armur (Uarney

cmz■tarn T i C s UWe House on Wo Prairie Mwaa Mwaa HMtaMaa MMMaa Made:

l h e ood Morning America Live -  Regm A Kathie Lee Martha Gayta King PeepW's Court News

L lH uIny Toon [op hln  [BvgeOaffy | AnimanWca PtnkyBrdn {Batman GriMHh Griffith Geraida Rivera News |

L H u Me Morning RIcMLalw Pde*toli#d taunB«9to»BM tom N m _____ I

L H C MBy |Casper ISIOaknW |x-Maa Paid Prog |pdd Prog

!Il

Kenneth C. |  Paid Prog

L H C ffimrT-^T- till J trt tportacsawr Sportacanter NCAA

L H C escua 911 WWtons TBOCWb {Coral Md. Oiagaada Murder Home

L H C 15) Movie The Othar (:1S) Mode: Ruby Jean and Joe Tom Setae* 7*0-17 |Mode Our Mm F9nl(1006) JarrmCcbtm, GJa Golan \Mode:

L H C Mult: ■ TMaa IWo KnfW Atoy e VPG' First Look |Modo: The Charaha* KM Snbad 'PG-17 |M*da: Space torn Uxhael Jordan PG’ Mode:
1:00) Mode: ** Hurry Stxidewn * - a i - i» wrw. _ *4- ^ .  >atrv I** - : - Tk.. W / «nx#i /v------ ri _ .i. i---- uaMOW. VMMWC 110 Movif nri pmjvif. mm i iM M i |\ r U f f g w j  ra x , JdtJrff wwymmn Mode:

L H C lode Sirocco ( 1 9 5 1 )  Humphrey Bogan ** '. iModa: The Mwry WWow (1052) Lane Turner. *** Mode: Qaby (1969) iesW Caron.*** 1
r H r m m Reedy-Roed [vid -Mom Croak 4 Cham Deltas O lnasf toata r a g ?
L H C aid Prog. |  Paid Prog. AaafB—wnt OWc every Home Matters Houaaemart! kdsrfarMaf ItoMdatMal J
L H C ohxnbo CrabyMyaWHn Quincy Northern Espoeure i l L ! ’ ’
L H C aby Knows [ Kids These sew s OarMaam ThktyaomaWimg________ AMtaM NapeGtari

L H u OX Sports Mews FOX Sports News Paid Prog Paid Prog IX . - Ir--MB F
L J H  k-B p * (Mtogan CMP* [ Loneaoam Oovo: Sadaa ]If psnasr: Far HWe Mode: Flood! (1976) Robert Culp ** V> |

L H C Brawn ItugraW LX9e Beer MvppaW WMbbutaua _____I!■.." 1 9 1 . ^ .  I
r—s  ^ C S T E 3 Obama B. I f l n p r i  1| Wings 1Wings Major Dad |Major Dad |Moda: Oman. Out 4 Oaagaroua (1906) |
r— h u pk_H H IL 00) Oeapierta America N M e ^ ______ _______ J[AoxfcMa Be CaWr 9a Baas Markaer |

L H C M anrn- Hbtery Showcase Neste Rad Waal _____ 1
L H C N* Appeal iBodyehape Crunch iTrdaWg l « ~  I H - W Outside the Linas

= 3 ^ 3 1

■ 1 13:30 1 P M  | 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM  4:30 5  PM 5:30 |

L H

Tale Spin w s m ________IS T E E 3 i Z C r ! H i E E E S l [Tkaon Aiaddta Olnoaaura Growing OinudnB Brotherly |
OwywUvaa | Anothar WorW [janny ionaa I l e a ____________________________ 1Oprah Wlrdroy Nan* C 3 S 1

L H Body Elec [H " « " 9 ______ 1r a i Wiffers Writers Liter ery Utorary Bandtopo (sdmeaQuyl •mufitiiiiia
L H 1(12:09) Made: •* *  Dud al Diablo (1969) |Mnto4oaos IFtintstonoe Loonoy Drowns Fam. MBL
L H [jeopardy' |One Lffe to Uve |Gene*a Hooped PortChertee Picdonwy ftooie ODonaoi News P T * 1

L H Newt 1 " ' l . 11 1 r ^ r r n i Beauty sad dw Bead BevertyHMs, 90210 Fern MM. Drtems T n f  nr m i r .  ■
L H Bold 4 B. |Aa toe Wodd Turns QiddtagUMM Am imand Edtoon News CBS New*
L H jugy j^idiclnf Woman UUtoHouao Nmrgwe Uto-Louie M R . B aaam a
r h Find Four ffICAA Heaora Otaaar POA OaV totok kwtadond -  F M  tosmd NBA UpCtoe* Sportactr.
L H (1299) Nenm 4 VM to ____ 1^9 VaBay_______________________ ■m n b m bL h i  iCwdBnt CardBnL
L H Mode: Fcrgd Parle (1996) (.49) Made Chmrtt 4 Chenfl’a  The Ceraican BraBiare Movta: Backtotha Baadi FwnkiB Avaton Made: Ruby Jaaa and Jas
[  H Movie Big Top Pee-wee a * - i  - N , f L  e~ a ^ A  m----- s.r_ * ----i-----la  1^ ^ ^ .

M u s iw . O K I  1u  n w  OTPMCT1 > ( I f M a  A sw IC f L {L ^ ^ ^ to U v M ff Movie Vice Versa Juoge Remhotd 'PG' (14) Movie: B Tehee Tto*

C H [(12:1f) Made: Daaart Btaom Jton Voight {Made: Badtaab: OMMcn 1 Mag FoaSar \Movie The Bad News Bear* es*-PG Me ills Mem she tu b

L H [(.45) Mode: Tea and Sympdhy (1969) Deborah Kan, John Kan. ***W ||Mada: The Vhmge (1957) Mai Farm. MarAngei **Vi |Made: Qesrgs Hero
r n (1290) America's Country HRs Crook 4 Cham OdMa CluhOanaa Dukes of Hazzard
L H brtwtor MoBeee Grod Chets | Groat Chets Travders Whms
L H CoHimbo Coeby My stories Quincy Northern Exp same

L H

Made: PuMtomtonanaUa (1992) flmrSzauas. **W Paatimkio Golden Girt* •uparadd |0*M
Fit TV Sparta Itodtoa L a d  Ward | nhl Shots K. Swapeen 1NBA Action I ^ P ^ _____ E T = 3

L H Mo via Made: Haavm WMb a Gun (1199) Otar Font **' > In dw Heal el ffte MgM [Kung Fu: Legend M a id a rk tu p w in a n  |
r~"— Rupert Mswwmda ll — —---- 1̂*auppaw |Loooay | t .  Drown |baoyiT Tiny Toon |QartMM

Fh
na - J -mo via Mode: The Unholy (1968) Ban Cross, Rat Holbrook ** Baywalch SevadBed |U9A»9Mi Baywatoh
Mwhaar Amor Mio | Genie Bien Cried ne Ptimm tmpacto Club MoBdafo

L H Spies Ak Combat :«<*>•__________________________ _____ _ .1 Raal Waat Spiaa Spias
J T c U [Auto Racing ARCA Bondo Mir-Hyde Daytona 200 QuaMymg " r r ’'7 ,T W 7 T * L , , T _  . '  ■
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TNT channel 29 & TBS channel 6 
HEREFORD CABLEVtSION

L A ’*
’ S * *  (1MO) O n y  Obnr. Gay A n y  
tolurtaic f t n  go to war agalnol * 
teonikaatan u*fc0tfwcfty M ill per

sonal hunting ground. (In Sl w o) 2:00 •  
February •  7pm.

rtdeof«vo«uet— »***(i909)Ed»Fe#ea, 
James tfcCatan Aiockey stopalMoMlpw^an* 
tedwr and daughter discover dial took race- 
horw la unfortunately bind 1:46. •  P #

l* * H  (19M) .bar Mm* Gay 
OUw. An uammaitf* lough n — lor is 
crachad by Na bond witfiapreoocioua orphan 
girl who wants to team Ms craft. (In Storso) 
(CC) £00. (B  February 7 11paL

He Stone ***(1964) HtSsdOwp 
be, KaWSan Tuner. A romance n 
wMi an adventurer inaSoudt American) 
to ranaom har sialsr wdh a  lag 
2:00. •  Patouary 1 1:30am.

:K+t

ijungfa 
r jewel.

Run*'/,('»91)PMW0w'P
student la pursued by E a n o S o E n i ^ H  

■  croohad cope after he b  wrongly aeeuaadaf 
HM^—  gangster's son. 200. ®  Pabruary •
iMtoSi!

I**W (1904) Goto 
m watoaas

iMmwCbbf
i and U.S. diplomat si 

smpt 2 :00

The Puppet  Masters »*H  (1904) (bad# f iber
be* E * TM Government and adanMc of- 
tabM coca to stop an invasion of a8anparae- 
itss with mind-controhng powers. £00. •  
Pabruary? t a o s n .

PureLuek **W (1901) MstoStad Dam/Okrm A 
private InvasSgator Warns up w#i an acd- 
dant-prona accountant to 9nd a  missing hai- 
raaa. (In Storso) (CC) 2:00. •  Pabruary 4

Rad Mwar * * * *  (1940) John Myna. hU #uw ) 
CK Howard Ha whs’ tale ol the laud between a 
young man and his tyrannical stapfadwr dur
ing a crucial cattle drive. 2:45. ̂ February 1 . 
IzOBaas.

The Read Warrior * * * H  (1901) AW fflbson, 
SOce Spans to post apocalyptic Australia, a  

. former highway cop sides with an oA- 
produdng community against ssdtotic no
m ads 290. •  Pabruary 4 7pan.

The Roman Spring a t Mrs. Stone ***(1901)
Warmn Seay. Wms ia &  An actrses ghmb up
her career tor romance wMi a  succeesion ol 
gigolos in Rome. £00- •  Psbrltery 4 1pm.
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t* *  (1940) find A —  Oh# dr 
p  Castor and Job — tart vow to 
t John Brawn’s  reign at toner in 
Kansas. 290. •  Pabruary 9

Ht (1909) Art tmstotoi 
i A lur trader backs down a band 

of scaAphuntors to regain No tooton tors and 
baa a  kidnapped slave. 2:00. W  Pabruary 4

ScheeHWaa*wh(1909)lJey7>Atosto. Ohara# 
Etfnato. Musical m ritia ii underscore Spike 
Laa’saccounlaftsrwlons sniping among 9w 
student body #  an sBWack untoamly. £00. 
•  Pabruary 9 1 1 :31pm.

Sacral Adadrar * *  (1985) C Thoww H unt tad 
Loutftn. A u r itn  of rom inic miiundtfvtind- 
ings rnuK i whsn in  snofiyvnous Io n  loltir 
IMS mmo me wrong m nos c.uu. gp rforuory  
7 3am.

The 9ecret*fela * * H  (1991) Nbhae OSsy. Leah 
Skns Naerspspar reporters are hoi on 9«e tral 
of gang wars between big-city boodaggers 
and Stair suburban rival*f:25. •  Pabruary 
1 9:30am

Secrete a a H(1PP2)Qiiat phefPbasaei'. ghpbwse 
Bnactmm A TV producar's rakmdtod romance 
with Sta alar ol his new series is Sweat anad by 
his love’s  mysterious obAgeVona. 2:00. •  

February 3 Spm.

Secrets * *  (1995) ttoonfca Hamai RUmrct Ktay A 
13-year-aid girl tee ms Swt her mother is not 
who she tanks alter an unmamed housemaid 
becomes  pregnant. £00. •  r abruary 4 
1pm

T A M  j 7 :30 •  A M 0:30 0  A M 9:30 10 A M  | 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

MenaaM Pooh ■ear ITede nrtiie MsdhNae MwcmM Pooh Jungle Cubi

i m ________________________________ _____ Ite rn ________________ 1OanMoAhara Suneet Beach DByB-UYBB
iw asy Arthur Sesame Street PaeMe Place Reeding Charlie MrRogws a.||h,. Ifismau MÔMBs |OMn#y KMasn
Qtoasn P ace. UMe Houae on the Prakb Mama Mama HMMMse HMbtoiat Mattock 7”- '
Obed Mamiag Amwlca Uva-ltoOsAKMMsLse Martha Gayle King People (Court News
CbtoBdUto [captain Bstown iMeatoMcfc St Judes Research Geratdo Rivera News
IhbMamkig iMcMUto Price la Right Yeung sad Sw Am 9m s News
C J t e  Icm m t X-Men f . "’ 1 " "  1 W , .  ' L ! M I 7 ^ , T T 1 .a . L ! M ? * iT T 1
Sportscenter [Sportscenter jSporlacsntsr |Sportocsntor Sportscenter PGAGoit |
RMttoOH [Waltons U »C tob lC#altoS. Diagnosis Murder Home ||
t18)Mevto:«nesbare (1992) Abtorr/hdtord&dW Fob#. VG-ir |Msvto: OM Explorsra Jose farm  VQ! (15) Movie: Gain' Saudi Jack Atchobcn.
Movb T»*too: A Power Rangers Movie |( 45) Movie: konEatfelV Louis GouaOJr *H PC 13 |Eraser ■«- » aw---- ^  afi ■ “ ----» ft-*.. CmbdMOV!#. rliCol VIUN nOifi omWy rmKJ.
Movie: Deed Heat fltevto: Revengr of Sw Nwds ■  (Mavis: Sews KM at Wonderful 1>G-IT (:10| Meets: The GMal Ctoe JSS Monow.
Haste: iMsstoe Aa to a d  Frew Tessa (1940) ** iMevte. Santo Fe Tral (1940) Gnat R fm  *** Movie MMtol DoMar Baby (1941) **
(ON Ak) Ready-Road |vid-llom CrootlACbaee (M at [Abeae’e Crabs O S E T

Aadgftmnt Macawy Hosts Ib aa i— rtl
MeMHmi « #  9Me — Quincy Ittertham Espaaure W l . ”
■Sky Knaws |Uda Thaae S ia m OarWtot t o t o i s i t o n Aka oat IttopeMsd M#S Court
FOX Sports Nawa FOX Sports News PMdtoog. iPBMPiag Paid Prog |Pe*d Prog Paid Prog |PWdProg Fk TV
Gtogwi iGtogw. CMOS UnasLato Data: tsdas Spsnaar PsrHba Meets: The Seas af Kale EMsr M96S)
Ctoaw a iRvmato •aay World lltoppeto Wuhtodowe I to p A Utfla Bow |Blue's Clues |Ahegra
Webster m m lObaotoO. j n s i i j n r ■toga Iwtato Mafor Oed l*Nwttod Meats: The Crying ChM (1996) **
(4:00) Oeapierta Araartca ■Mbs [A -a te e  da Cater deRosa |ttwtowr |
Cbearoom iNtotory Mwwcaee Iheeto | Real Weal [Spies \

[Psrtast Itodyehape [ntneei iRaaApga# lOutoMe Sw Unas \ p r r * F
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FRIDAY

■ I 12:30 1 PM [ i a o  1 2  P M ' 2:30 3  PM 3:30 4  PM 4:30 | 5 PM 5:30

[ m f t * * * OahMd

11

Tlston Aieddto [ntosssies lOrsatoj___ 1Qreshto Brotherty
[ i  
c m  
c m

M u  CUr Vt W mAwmm l “ M
E B 5 ^ L_(— J N m NBC News

(1290) Movie Buck and Sm Preacher
GowvvwBflt |oo^vfnvMnt

tovnvy
aunswge | uemiiwa wu|

Fern Met FemMeL
i  m Jeopardy! One LSa to Live General Hsaptol PtcSonary Rosie ODonnea News ! i g
l ■ ttoss Empty Nest |Ctog# Mtol 111i

Meesrtjf IMb, 99T1A Fern Mel Dreams Saved-Bail
[  ■ betd Ad. lAeStoWortd Turns |n i i t i tm i i r i SaMy Am Journal EdMon haws CBS News
[ M [toedcine Women LMIb Houm [Caepw____ I 1 TurtMe Freeh Pr Roeeanne
[ 1 PGA Go» Bwck mveabonal ISenior PGA GoN LG Chwnpionehip -  Feat Round Sr. PGA Inside PGA lip Close Sportedr
[  m klMHHovw” ------: AFeneAy 1[ShopOop |m a m  iB B M b _____________ 1Ibenanze-Loel CsrsianL Carol BnL
i m Meets: |(--1S) Mevir. Thin Shtors (1994) PSto PauL Dt*dPaU \I Movie: Who ai Harry CrwsbT Jbhn Can#. |(:45) Movie: S. — - -»--- n , ,4f ,. j njlOMMfl hiOOen neOTOfXJ |

c m [Movie: [ftobedhewonlce: A DtorylMovto: Fade Rebecca Or Atomey 'PG-17 jl**---4- - Ti iiti ll A **---- - a*------ - »«- J- 11 twww- r^^Rn rnSi^ll MMOwlM |1(15) Msvir. Ctoh PsrsMsol

c a Movie The Shrimp on Sw 8brbtoFG-IT |Movto: Mr. WHtoReu/Reiser ** ‘PG-13’ |[Merte: Heart Uhe a Wheel Bonn* SedSto. ***’PG' | Movie Solo 1
[ i H u ll; (Mov b̂ : DvBpseele Jauraey (1942) **H jltovto: John Lovse Mwy (1949) Ronald Reagan *** | Movie Paris IBlues (1961) 1
c m 1(1290) Amartca t  Country Hits [Crook AChaee | Dallee CtobOsass Dukes of Heoard

[ i jiteato 1[HovBBWnrtl ( i M v  Iftottviv | Travelers Wings
[  n |McMHian and WMi | Equalizer 1Quincy Northern Exposure

L 9  
[ 1  
[ 1

a iMovte: Utoe Okie In PreSy Bam(t987)t»* o e e
Rt TV
ItovtotanBf

K = 3 E S 5
____

■ H i n  UIBgon
|Movie The Tel T (19S7) ***

ir#cry u n  |L  aunon 
[in the Hear o« the toght [KungFu: Legend

K _____ I
[Lob A Oark-!

,w9 w .v 'ow\ 
Mg— mh 1

[ 1 Rupert Tiny Toon KtoHtold YouAhaid? Rocko'aUle Figure N Out |Tlny Toon 1
C J i Movie: Movie: FketlMood (1982) 9 AuMer filsime *** Beywetch USAM#i Oaywetch |
: m Mwhear Amor tho | Cento Bien M M Priam impicto Ctob Mottdffc
[ m E _____ [Eye on Htotory: D-Oey |Roo# Real West Spies Spies
L l 1(1290) Auto Redng ARCA. NASCAR Wviaion Cup A Grwid Nakonal PrsctBe | NASCAR lESPNsws Reel Guys Street Rod

of «ih11
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on CBS.

6  PM | 6 :30  |  7 PM 7:30  | 8  PM 8:30 9  PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

Itovto: Honey. 1 Blew Up Sw KM PG Movb: Double Double Toil end Trouble Growing Growkai Movlt: Tht H onim iitifi Zorro
News |Ent. Tonight OilBlint |Movb: Passenger 57 (1992) Mbsley Snpes. **V4 iNews | ( 35) Tonight Show |
Newahour With Jim Lehrer Wash Week |WaH St [TraMside | Travels | Red Green |lK- P k*fluP 1Charlie Rose [Newahour |
Griffith Griffith (:06) Movb: Taking Cere of Busmees (1990) James Batushi ** > [(•35) Movb: Dragnet (1987) Dan Aykroyd j
News Fortunt Sabrina r z r r m Sabrina [Teen Angel |29(28 *i-----  l^einlelrlIWW3 |Ofwn— 1 Nightline g
Fern Mel Coach Movie: Predator 2 (1990) Darmy Gtomr. Gay Busey ** \Nome Beverly HMs. 90210 [Heat ]
News Hoow Imp. Olympic Winter Gemee News ( 35) Lab Show ^
Mad-You Skspaons Ptyofld BiUif [MMennium | Star Trek: Deep Space 9 |Frasier 9 2 * ______IReal TV
( 5 » )  Sportscenter NASCAR s 50-Year Victory l a I Sportscenttr Strongman

Waftone Rescue 911 IfTlBiinrii Mirrlir n----- n CJuwJ)niwMvi riv9-u: i700 Club Bonanza
(4 45) Movb Sneakers |Mevto:RoboCop$RobwfJbhnAeM *VPG-13' Star gale |(:45) Outer Limits | Hunger 1
•evfe: ** Ctob Paradtoe [Movb: Sbepers (1998) Kevin fbcon, Robert Da N*o *** fl' | Boxing Wiiam Gulhne v*. Reggw Johnson j

M M  Mss#: Soto (1988) Movie: Lethal Weapon 2 Me/ Grbson ***H W
R.98) Mavto: Parts Maas Movb: In s Lonely Pleas (1960). Gtane Grahama ***H | Movie: The Big Knife (1965) Jack PaUnca *** Movb: i
Oukse of Hazzard | Auto Racing Arena Truck ChaAmge Dallas

GhmaaShebar WIW Discovery News | Wonder Ana— ay of an AAen JueAceFaes Wild Disc
Lew A Older Biography America's Caettoe 2#h Century Lew 4 Order Biography

Intimate Portrait |Hovb: Cries Unheard: The Donne Yakich Story (1994) LlfrtijTB MlBteBOVBr Golden Girls

L— Word | Sports Woewn's Cohege Batosttwi Cincinnati at Marquette Cycle World FOX Sports Newe Sports

tobytsal Meets: AhevaStoWto (1994) Duane Martn, Laon ** IMA AMMr Friday |Movb: Heaven la a Playground (1991) [

Doug Ifhtgmb [lUMavil l l * ______ Nenrhert | Van Dyke

Hbpttotddr The Series TfMhar. Tisse ftonger Mevb: Caps Fear (1991) Robert Da Niro. Nick No#. *** Movb: Separa# Uvea *Vi
r

1
EsstomMs Maria bahsi Atguna Vat |ej Balcon da Veronica |P. knpacto HoUclBfo Al Wtmo

Eye on Htotory 0-0ey InSaarahafHbaary Movb: Goto (1996) Armand Assante. W bm  Foray#* **V5 Crime Trial In Search

[RPM INlyht (NHL Hodvy PNtsbuv  ̂Pinguin# it BuMvto SibfM [MMwda 1! M ' V l
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U v m  * H  (1906),

SATURDAY FEBRUARY f l  ~
W M 7 AM 7:30 8 AM •:30 • AM 9:30 | 10 AM 1030 | 11 AM 11:30 L « e “ |
t a •ear Mm m M Awariag Atooriag ■aria: An Aawrima Trii *** W Meriec tot toaeriaaa TM mnfi mm
r u k up e Saved 9ril Cpy Qyy% l ic v M M I H m Hrogliaa ; W A  Teewtto Cilikrrilie

r a AMslaeaa Surinam Wash Week w m * ____jSeadag____ lorili______ Dmsdri | Gw dan t  1
r a Ftoristoasa I m l i  Poo M«NS Vtdeoe ftoftaari GeogrspMc Eaplerer (9S) Maris: Dregari (1967) **H 1

r m NswOaag " - ° ~ i  . Heeem Feppar Ana ISags AT. Bugs AT. Pooh |Science |Rspona>

[  a Smiwssa Past Prog PridProg Rrirtag |PridProg | F r id F ro T ] - T - .
l ■ •aafcmaa Storybraak CS6 News ietorday Homing Fartoat CaSsgs Saakstoril: Reports! Coverage |
[  J l Mowgli Usd's Newt Oooootwnp (Toontlwtoi |Ooooobiop (spocoGod ]Eerie lad. FaMFrog IPridProg (PridProg 1

[ 9 Outdoors FtoMa’ Hrie c i z n WrihsrCay (t»nrtorwtor6riwtoi 1 n
[  f l MBeman RMIemen ” MM Chaparral IM — M M  iMorir.MacShsyna: Finriftrii el *a Otoe (1994) ' lAeawtaa 1

c a Marie: LMto Hsreaa Reason Smpeon (Maris: Atoabe (1999) Thorn Arch. ternary ttmtoneer »e  iMarir Madwta (1995) Jbrtrtr lee MAsr. AngsinaAaAs 1

r a Merie:Astwss4 JutetlecrrewtoPCsprteeee'FG-IT Irierie i r i i  tritog OMarf Qmpr Johnny Prop **H iMerie: Orwwritna Day MMeray -PG |

[ 9 1 Maria: SaarcMng far Bebb{ r Fischer Joe Manwgne \ |Merie: Brrinelone Jah Hunter e*H |(45) Moria: Short Circrit Aty Sheedy **V> 'PG' (!
[  m Movie Pride-Bluegrae* iMeri* Glory (1966) MwgwriOBnas** iiMarisc Sri** Ubria (1931) Oonda IdaHadL eH Moris:

[  a (OriAk) 0am ' | Outdoors ftoftMg lnsMar tatoeator M  Dance haFtob iBaeemastr Aarim

[ 9 1 NMFTO9 . h M f t a i totoftarMoAset QreriChoto OmriCheto lofaegSbebri__________ Bey. 2000

[  a Hovti My Our Stcrttiry Biography tor Kids Sea Tries Itow Csptorers Jkm .. . J  .ia ■ Je — i
r m Prid Prog |PMd Prog Arid Atag PridProg jPridProg Om lrlng lOewgning

[  a FOX Sports News Paid Prog SAC TV Weekly ■WftscrvMwg ' T n s
[  ■ Lanssame Dove Sense |W«d. WSd West Adv of Brisco County, Jr 1WMMSZ. |Rough Cut NSA TeweUp Catobrsrion Marie:

[  f l Ogyg iMuppfltS Tiny Toon Day Tooe Ib p t o  lOaomra NBA TeeeUp Cetobrabon Loofwy
m___ m_ rwV rrwf|i |FOT n u ^ PaM Prog World WreeatngUw Wire Pacific Blue 8 «M iM tp Marie:

Plea Seeemo lU P tn risU m __________1 i C a w b w  lo ria d a S L - — 4-----------1__________
[  a T reveler ’ " ” n 1Tripe USA Year-Kids AbCmtoat iMrotora I

[  f l OFItowe lESFNewe lESFNewe lESFNews j ••M r AtaFtoyw tasw sbB i h t i i i b l . MoiofcyBiB Itataf: AMA SupBfcross |

i * * * tt (1966) Tkbm+Km. Ate 
I hotel is i

by newspaper report* and an unit 
visitor. 2:00 •  M n w y  1 1 1 am

j*H(i936)
lApofcSer enters hla boron in pm Grand 

National in an Mtompft to prove 9w Aimy 
wrong lor miring toe animal. 1O0 •  Fa-

kstoi attends ***  (i993) britoy  ffcMtea. Prim 
M g a  Baaad on toa later -Mi romance be 
twaen British author C.8. Lewie and apiritod 
Amancan writor .Joy Gresham. 3:00 •  Fa-

abort * * * %  (1948) Jttei 
Rhyne. t o r n  On A mtoamant bound U  S 
Cavalry oftcer te reluctant to him oommam| 
over to an inexperienced comrade. £ 0 0 .0  
February 2 1£06am

The Shootist * * * Vi (1976) John Mhyna. fjuren 
A n d  Cha»anges by would-be successors 
complicate a dying gunadnger's desire to live 
out hie Anal days in peace*. £00. • February 
1 2:80am.

Sirocco * * %  (1951) Htoiphwy Bogart Mato Toros. 
An adventurer running guns to the Syrians 
laNs in love with the cotoneTs wife £00. •  
February 5 Tam.
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12:30 1 PM | 1 :30  j 2  PM 2:30 3  PM |  3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30

flmb Terbrieoes Bam Maris: ■teakCbsckAnWi&tnaef 1Olaeemse drawing ^ f t  Minina rftipiirn
Feld Frog Skiing [FDA OaM Buck kwSadonri -  Thtd Round jPaid Prog NSC News
Oid House Workshop iHometkne MeterWeak IftadOreae | CoimpiAa  IlnM Cite Jftlytlflyl |
Marie: |(:05) Moris: Taking Care of Surinam (1990) **H i(.10) Maria: Tha Getdan Clrid (1996) Edda ttorphy ** (( OS) WCW Sdterday Mghtl
Mage Math WNdMJto Adventures TVTkaa |Cadag» SsehriheB: Ragonal Coveragt T 1 1 /  1 ■ ' 1 .*f. ■!■
Amo Show Nightman j Xana Warrior Princaaa nMrCUlM JrBjfi. pSflPMOOir. liW StTM Earth Final Conflict
Basketbed |Ce9>i> Basketof Mkhigsn at MMneeote | Ice Tab |CBS News
PridProg |Skiing |NNL llocksy Chicago Btockhseta at Dates Stars |Honey, 1 Shrunk dm Kids
Bmketoed FAA Adsrias CriMAM 300 Open MMarte 1 Equestrian ISetder FOA OeM LO OwmpiBtwhip
Bonanza — v— y_____________ l w — * MSsman 1 High Chaparral b — 1 l o t  |Movie McHata a Navy
Mario: WcbeCop 1 Robot John Bata *H FG-1T Mori* FewBar Mary Stoartburgaw. a*H ‘PQ-IT (Marie: Alaska Thors Atoh. e* FG'
First Leek hdarie: America’s Dream Ovny Gtomr Merit: Carpool Tom Amoid. a* W  |Morie: Neat Getdue (1965) Val Kdner. Gabo Jarrst 'PG'
Marie: Second SIMN John Larrogumv * hterie: The ■aggw's Wlto** ’FG-17 |(:4i) Mario: The Cable Guy Jm Carrey aaW ‘FG-13’ |Marie: 1
(1199) Marie: eH Bright Ughto (1939) |Merie: Wkfdto(1966) JbWMcOe* ItoraMka **H |Mari*. A frit  Itods m (1906) Sean Cannery, a** |
Rodeo Asm el die Wbsk B n s s a terite MAtTIW Mechanic (Mechanic
•tofdStop «hp Wsndar |Nawa Maeover Msgadna Beyond T Re*

Grand Tour 2dBi Century Asm ri ran Juedce F iM Irir iir
Wire Qreal LHrikne (teftsever UmotvM MyiMMiB Movie The AbducOonot Karl Swanson (1997) **S Marie: LevaLritobtoo
• C I V |Woawn’s CoBega SanhadtoB Kansas Stria ri Karaas jWeman'a BeeheteaB CoMege BaahatbaB

m m  Hatria: **H H h M AM b (1093) Marie: The Pte (1961) JWT Goldblum, Oeewa Onto *** BabytenS
Looney |Yeu Do |Crazy KMs Gadgat |Hay Ouda |Pma 4 teas |Ote4oaa Wondar Yra. (Tiny Teen Figure R Out iMonetws
(1 £99) Maria: Three F«M9vsa(1999) MovW Baby Monitor Sound of Fear (1999) |Movie. Cepe Fear (1991) Robert Da Niro *** |
ISeperBA OndsMm Crilanta |Control lMklMllttMklllMh1ril(Ml |lte)or-Fuara |Noticiaro |

Combat at Sea Waapona at War [Otdtewe: t t  Host Wanted lltuKha Ktoe: A Secret Metary |
[Aule ftedng NASCAR Wtnrion Cup -  Daytona 500 Qusriying CP :J-V™ Wm BesfcetbaU | 1

Sleeping With the Enemy **W (1991) Jbto 
nooens, raincx oefyxi. a  D aneiw j wire raKOS n®f 
own daato and asaumaa a new Ktenbty in a 
desperate gamble to aacapa her abuaive 
spouse 2 00 •  February I T M p s .

The Sons el KaSe Elder * e * M l 966) John 
Wgne, Osar Main. Shocking revelations await

tourbrothars reluming home toTexas torBroir 
modtat'a lunaral. 2:25 •  February 2 
I  Q ta s  l  February 6 11am.

aundar * * * *  (1972) Oca* fysm. Fad NtotoM 
in 1930s Louisiana, a family of black aharp- 
croppars struggles to ovaroome the hard
ships of poverty and pretudioa. £00. •  
February 4 5pm.

a t and Fight aa  (1930) Itotoct Amy. 
ftdar. The pandtog arrivdl of toa raAroad 

reuse a atagannarh driver and hie biter 
enemy to dash more often. £00. •  Fe
bruary 4 9am

A  Star la Som  a a a a  (1937) JaurGsynor, Aadfc 
Mask. A matinee idol luma to alcohol in raa- 
ponaa to hie wile's heightened popularity in 

baric. £00. •  Fo-

(range Cargo * * H  (1940) C M  0Mb. Jom 
Cmriari Eacapad pnaonars horn OaW  s la- 
land fend religion, love and mysticism in a 
South American Jungle. 2:00. •  February 0

Strugglee in Sleet ***(1996) Archival footage 
and interviews help illustrate a history of Week 
rteafwCifcars from 1875 to tie present (In 
Stereo) (CC) 1:00 •  February 2 tpm ; 3 
1am, 4am.

Sunrlaa ail Campobalto *e*V5 (1960) A** 
Briany. Grow Gwsot A biographical drama ot 
Franklin O. Roosevelt's Me from 1921 to the 
Democratic National Convention m 1924. 
3:00. •  February 7 9pm, 12am.

Suean Slept Ham ** (1954) Otot FomaE OsMto 
mynoKM a  rtoiiywoocj scnpfwnwf is yivcn 

i of a vagrant girt, hoping her back- 
t him wfth matenri. £00. •

west SmaS of tu a c a a a * * *  (1967)294 Us- 
cerbr. Trig CMs A ndMaas New York column
ist uses a  pandering preae agent to ruin his 
Haler's romance  wfth a  Jazz musician £00. 
•  February 1 6pm; 2 9am.

SATURDAY
I SATURDAY FEBRUARY 71

6 PM 6:30 7 PM |  7:30 8 PM 5:30 •  PM | 9 :30 10 PM |  10:30 11 PM |

S One Day One Day [Moris: MgMJohn Cart Lumbtf 70-17 One Day Ray J and Brandy Writ Money Presents Zorro |
o News Criminals TV Censored Bloopera Pratandar ProfHar News Enterlrinment Tonight 1
• McLaughMn in dm Prime Antkymi Rotdihow ft Mf̂ |r LJWrVOCB fvMA OIHJW BaNyldiaangal TlnmGoea Sherlock [wHhHeahh |
o [WCW Saturday MgM (05) Moris: NaBy'e Heroes (1970) Cknt Eattwood, Tatf Savalas *** |1( 05) Moria: In Harm's Way (1965) *** |
• New* Fortune Moris: The Am Up There (1994) Kerin Aecon ** Saturday MgM Hews Outer Limits
o Fern. Mai. mi —nicnwg Moris: WMow (1999) Val Khar. Wanmck Dav* *** Newa Coach Moris: Conan-Sarbam
• News Coach Olympic Winter Game* News Olympic Winter Qmnm
• X Fiiee Cope |cop* |Cope |cope JnYPO Blue Med TV ____
CD SpOftDCDOtDf NHL Hockey New York Ranger* at Phoehot Coyote* Sporticjnter
• ir* —■ ̂  . aa * Li 1 ̂  MOVM. MCnIM • NlVy Moria Police Academy (1994) Sfene Guftanberg *a Moria: Moving VWaMons (1995) John Murray Blooper* I

ID Movie ]lly Ufa-Dog Moris: Ghost* ot Mtoaiaeippi Mac Bakimn »• PGM 3 (:1S) Moris: ICounlortoil Bruca Payne TT | Red Shoe
m |Movie Romeo A Juliet Ltonardo DCtpno *** PG-17 (Movie: Private Petit Howard Stem a a e 'R  |Raai Sex 19 J
• (S 30) Movie Airplane! Moris: Chain Reaction Kaanu Reeves ** PG-13 Moria: The Savage Chardon Hasten aim |(:4S) Merit: Undercover 1
• Hepburn and Tracy Moris: Two Week* in Another Town (1992) *•* Moria: The Player (1992) 7m Robfens. Grab SceocNi *** 1
© Week-Country Opry (Grand Opry Stattar Bros. GaMhar Gospel Hour t o ____ 1
© Lost Mammoth* *gmâWHO UI»COV#fy Surrivai in tha Sky justice Flee |n§w DDWdhflS IWHd Disc 1
© ga , a•i , , -i u. , t*i*-«_MyilVTlVI Of Hit DIDW Biography This Weak Invaatigatiya Rapofta Movie: The Caae of the HNtoide Stranglers (1999) *** Bio-Weeh |

© Mows Leva Lritobtoa htovii: Woman on tw  Runt Lnwiocti Bamlwnali Moris: Women an Bte Run: Leuven da Beetoeneh

• (S00) Codagt Basksteril Boring F^ps True NBA Action |Pro Sports |FOX Sports News SP ^ ,» .  J
m |NBA AM-Stm Waakand |rioria: TeaaWeM (1985) HdctmlJ. Fm. ** 9
© Doug iBeavars iRugrate 1 AM That (Sport* Theater to ____
• as--1- .MOVM [Moris: Tha Thing Ceded Love (1963) Rnar Phoana *aH |Morio: The Hunted (1999) Hvryftomkn (Marie: 1
• Tultt Frulti GrganM Sabado Piijaia InlamacAonal |MoMavo (Boxao EiM v
• Hittocy • MytliOM Grt Remmcee is Hietory (Moris: Sunrtoe at CampehoBe (19B0) RM>h Snkmy, QmmQanon ***V| lltoemncea
• Wm Baabsttma Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -  Daytona 500 Quariymg jC otep  Baehrihril Air Faroe at Sen Dwgo State

In Ttm



Tlw W ra»io<aod*W (j972)A atw rM k*u4flfc 
Hqmo*. Thraa M ancan rebate wanted by «w
9mwmriMnt set out to penetrate the tortreas 
of m o to r robot bond. 23 0  •  February 3

Before becoming Captain Kangaroo 
in 1955. M  K aab aa played voice
less Clarabell the clown on Howdy 
Doody.___________________________atertoo Brtdga * * «  (1 MO) Vbten Lmfr. flatter 

Tudor. An n-folod olloir dovotops botwoon on 
aspiring baSst danoor and a  M b h  aokfiar hi 
World War I London. 200 . •  Fobruory 4 bonok Story (1093) (Port 1 of 2) 7nm  0*M . 

BrucsGmumood Booodon W atte of 9w ox-cop. B iB y th e KM has been played in 
film s by P a s l N cw n n n , R ob ert 
T a y lo r . K ris K risto fferso n  andW obof OoaoB**H  (1900) to w n *  Jm m R m t 

A lawyer'* romanco with a  proeecutor com 
phcatea hor investigation M o a  rape murdor 
invotvmgi a  rich ASanta family. 2:05. gR Fo- a Him: Tbo Laoaoncfa Bam-

(1903) (Port 2 of 2) TWmVHmi, The first black general in the U .S. 
armed forces was Benjamin O. Doris 
Sr. (1940). The first female general 
was FBrahrth P Ifilr ta flia  (1970).

Taan Waff **(1986) MekrafJi ft* ,
A higb-ochool student"* pop) 
when S la dtecovered that ha is o W aal Point a f 8w  Air * *  (1935) Ag*a* Youtg, 

Houses (TSuhrm. A young man unttoryoae 
pfctf M ining to satisfy hi* wiehee of hte te tter. 
anAimyaargoam. 1:30. •  Fobruary « Sam.

W het Price Hollywood? * * *  (1932) Careiarte* 
S am e Looof Sherman A former waitrooa rises 
to tha top of the entertainment world white her 
momor aSdoo into alcoholic ruin. 1:35. •  
February 9 2am .

W hen M uebende C heat (1998) FWda Mamber. 
Tm  Mo. WhSo worVmg on a  case, a  private 
investigator uncovers d u es that her own 
husband to being unfaithful to her. (CC) 2:00. 
•  Fobruary 2 9pm ; 4 8pm .

W hich Way loU p? * *  (1977) AdiardAyor.Lansar 
tkKss Pryor plays three rotes in this tale 
centered around a Cateomra hurt picker who 
to transformed by greed. 236. gg February »

wy CaN Mo M eter Tlbbal * * *  (1970) Stewy 
Pater. M an Lends* A police leutenant is tom

The Unholy * *  (1988) 8ai Ctosa MS HWboaA A 
Catholic priest is chosen to lace Salon's 
mightiest damon at an accursed New Oriearts 
church. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  February 51pm .Short A desperate but bumMng bank robber 

mmpSr  alee manors lor on or con trying to put 
his criminal past behind him (In Stereo) (CC) 
230. •  February 7 12pm.

Tlcfc.- nek— nek— **H  (1970) Jte 8mm 
G n p  Kennedy A new bteck sheriff laces op- 
poeteon from whitee and blacks oHke in this 
tale cl prejudice and vtotenco down South. 
235. K  February 9 10pm.

Carlson ready to leave A nother W orld
(Dnvid Canary). Laurel was killed by 
a psychotic homophobe who was aim
ing for Laurel’s brother. -Robert W. 
Grant, W ashingtonville. N Y.

D ear Render: A lot o f people get 
confused over those events. Janet ac
tually was responsible for W ill Cort- 
landt's murder. She also trapped Na
talie in a w ell, bat did not kill her.

Dear Candace: Are Grace and Tony 
(Jennifer Gareis, Nick Scoth) o f The 
Young and the Restless ever going to 
tell Sharon (Sharon Care) that Cassie 
(Camryn Grimes) is her daughter? If 
Grace doesn’t do it, then Tony should 
say something before little Cassie gets 
loo Winched to Grace. I’m running out 
o f patience with the story line. -Toby 
Jones, Aagusta, Ky.

D ear Bandar: Just when it seems as 
if  the writers me finally going to give 
the fans what they want, they don’t  It

is time the Cassie story line was put to 
bed once rod for all.

Dear Candace: I’m a big fan of Days 
o f Our Lives, but I haven't liked the 
show much lately. I think it's time they 
had one couple who was happy on that 
show.'

It is to depressing the way it is. Can 
you please tell me where to write to the 
show ?—Frankie in Florida.

D ear Render: You may send your 
comments to Days o f Our lives, NBC 
TV. 3000 West Alameda. Burbank. CA 
91523.

Daar C andace: I’m so angry Amy 
Carlson is leaving her rale as Josie on 
Another World. No one can play that 
role tike she can. What were the writ
ers thinking? -A nna on the Internet.

D ear R ender: It w as C arlson’s 
choice to leave, and she was loppy that 
the show found a replacement for her. 
She really feh she had given the role all 
she could and is  looking forward to  
moving on to prime-time TV and fea
ture films. y

Daar Candace: Yon recently had a 
letter about AU kty  Children, and its 
w riter w as m istaken about Janet’s

in found within the answers in the puzzle To

Suzte Ptakaon’s  rote on L out A War 
(1092-96)

_______ JtearM e (1986-70)
Actraas on The Mary Tyler M oon Show

D onna's porM yor on Beverly  HRs, 
90210 (2)

TRIVIA

TV CROSSWORD

SOAP WORLD

35 * 36

41 H
44 J

i 2 n
1 1 *

14 ♦

•
9 10

13*

4 * 5 6 n

•rant wM produon)
to  ttta ganua capsicum. A stotgls (triad

19. Jrth ro  B odkn's portrayer
21. Votes
24. LMeQoee__(1989-93)
25. InMate tor Oaktey
26. Shannan D otted /*  sta te  of birth: abbr
27. Urtch's monogram 
28 JAG rate
SO. Actor Martin
32. In wortdng ordar (hyph. wd.)
34. _  YomTop 77*7(196061)
36. Th e________; 1984-88 spy spoof
41. __American Bam Dance -, 1963 m usic

42. The__; 1988 Jannitor Jonas movte
43. M ym a__
44. _  One 
46. O oza
46. Pastura animal

DQVYM
I  • CnofiOBt rouBTS
2. Q aorga Bum s' aga at death
3. S a a a y a to a y a
4. Schwtmmer's ratoon Fhands
5. Diamond man. tor m od
6. Digit
7. __Terror; 1977 Brooka Shtokte 51m
8. Dtenay duck
9. On O ur _  (1984-95)

33. Mr. Kriatoftereon
34. I Spy co-star (1966-88)
36 7 h e _  Squad (1988-73)
38 Poty H oB da/a sta te  of birth abbr
37. __to BH yJoe . 7fS Robby Banaon Mm
38. Dominaartng trio mam bar
39. HtyhrL- . 1967 Jack  Barry quiz show
40 Private__(1987-88)
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OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Lack
Road (Guadalupe County), Seven SiStBIS Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
5  ta r  Alley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more
than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and file bright new

“t . .. Y\. * f V * <4 v\-

cover features current scenic photographs from 
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is 
different from any other road atlas, with 
more detail, more historical travel infor
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular with file curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't mind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue 
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your C opy 
Today For Only....


